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ii „ j d,y If this be uot thing during Lent than to overcome In the fall to a local society I can state tabernacle. Again, the use of a loft or
council au ua j s ■ tbldr Bnobbery and add the force of matters correctly and on the best oi gallery above the screen is not likely
mental slavery, what Is Hr j thtlr example to the counsel of the authority. I wish to get my informa- ever to be revived among us, and If

Church ? tlon as quickly as possible and have It the Kood screen is considered unsuit-
For the almsdeeds which are good 1 accurate." " able to any particular church, then, as

In a recent discourse on Abraham L'.n- w(,b fasting and prayer, abundant oe- ' Nir Is N.w England alone In its in old days, too, either the llxd (or 
colrn, a prettv specimen of what a min- ; usions are" provided, or the poor we i anxiety to receive the truth, crucifix) might hang Irom the tool or
Uterial hothead can do In a pulpit, nave always with us We are met at , Toe following sentence from a Ten it might he placed upon a beam

„ =,—»«...««. ; ;« o r:urii::T.. r;.'rr- ““ s^rsuivss'.St
In the Bible, with the exception of gi((UH our own |au^ . and eurely “ I have greatly wlnhed while r#*acl Saint Marie arid of Sc. John, the be
Christ, who can be compared to Lin- bv nanity, patriotism, and piety join In ing of your great mission In Near loved Apoetlo, on either side. In this
coin either for "reatnees or goodness, th. appeal which these should make to York, that we might have the like In case no screen is necessary at all, and
H.a L.-nn for such a sweentwr asser- the hearts of Americau Catholics. this Southern city, • university town,' at the same time the Cructlix is accord-
tl.s reason tot su n p h For the rest, it Is doubtless better, In so full ol Methodists and Presbyter- ed a position at once the most central,
tlon shows a profound knowledge ot L„m e6 indeed at all times, to do good Ians.” the most dignified and the most sutt-

to the poor and elll cted in person To show how willingly non Catholics able in the building —a position, too,
And since God Is ultimately the rather than by deputy. The heart- to-day may be reconciled to the whlcn is something more than one of

au'hor of all " S 'ripture and the Great- rending and even repulsive features of Church, and how the broad spirit ct architectural beauty, tor It comes by
' 1 true charitable endeavor, soften and toleration which has grown so en Catholic Instinct and as a beloved her-

or of all grand characters, y i humble hearts which had grown hard eouragtngly among us may prepare ltage irom the past Ages of Faith 
not find a sermon In some of his higher ^ ai(d proud nmtd ,|,q uninterrupted re- their bearls for ihe devoilou and prac tub rbstor<tion of tub < in ri ovarii
and finer, because later creations ” | tlnements of gentle living. ‘ tises of the Faith, the following incl moss.

He could not get above things earthy j " Burnt mber, man, that thou art but dent reported from Baltimore will Secondly, the crucifix might, with
. ,hH Crea'or ' I dust, and unto dust thou shalt return," prove Interesting. A boy of twelve profit, loo, to those outside ol the Fold,

wnen speasi t, ‘ Is the gravo salutation of the Church to was sent to the Catholic parish school, be placed upon the exterior walls of
her children ou Ash Wednesday morn- for his parents, who were refined and our churches in some prominent poel-

name ! Oa what grounds must he ln(, audit is the keynote of a real well to do people and non-Catholics, tlon, e, £.. under the eaves ot the
and his kind be given reverence ? A Lent.—Boston PI ot. preferred that their son should have roof, or above porches and doorways.
min with a God made out of his own _____ —---------------- the advantages of a religious atmon- And In this connection I would eapec-

1 , Ttrnw- rATHIiTTP MISSIONARY phere during his most Impressionable tally desire to advocate the restoration
fantastic imaginings and conceits, - years. Accordingly the child studied of the dear old Churchyard Cross In
with a creed as 111 may as his theolog- ____ ' the catechism with bis companions, Catholic burying grounds. I have
leal acquirements, and with an audac- Special to tbo Catholic Kkoord. and within a year both he and his seen a most beautiful design prepared
Itv that Is the necuitar preroga- There is a movement on foot among parents were baptized and earnest for the Catholic Art Society, which
J v ' , „ . the converts of the country to organ- Catholics. would indeed form a welcome addition

tive ol children and oo , |z< (nt0 BD association for the purpose At a non-Catholic mission in Lin to God's Acre, and which this excellent 
... , . fh , cam-itakea advantage of a patriotic 0j propagating the Catholic faith by caster. Pa, the subject of *' Marriage Society would gladly execute to order.

; cently a laudac e ze c>m i occasion to befoul things Sof which he personal example, by social Inter- and Divorce " was ably handled, and The crucifix is placed under a small
We could not help thinking as we read palgu against Mormon Roberts. SHU i Nothing And yet he is allowed course, by the establishment of Cath- elicited warm sentiments of apprécia lych root anti upon foundation steps,
his address that John Buskin must what Is the difference, practically j , ,, " ___ olic libraries, by the circulation and tlon and sympathy from local residents with two am els kissing the wuundt cl

to ue me spiritual gu,u>- u, diBtrlbution cf Catholic literature and outside the Church. The Catholic feet. A favorite form of this cross in
dl ? A Mormon may have three ! miDded men and wotneu • “ ia 110 by financial maintenance of Missions position on this subject la a welcome Catholic days in our native country
divorce . y i wonder that flippancy and Irreverence to non Catholics. surprise to many who have hitherto was that ot a stone shaft, placed upon
or lour wives at the same time, and a , ^ ( lt are uprooting religion Wnile this movement ia largely made associated her views with the calumnies a flight of stone “kneeling " steps, sur-
Protestant may have twenty, provided hearts of the un'hluktug. up of converts to the Church who feel and Innuendos of travelling lecturers, mounted by a toliuted head or “ taber-
he marries one after another and keeps r0,n ® * . . ", a bond of sympathy among themselves, Those who overlook the logical s«- nacle upon its two larger sides were
but one at a time. He may have In lhe days °‘ Voltalre lhe pousnea atm there are associated with them a quence of foul living upon false belief engraved the crucifix or “ the Rood,

. ,|f- epigram was the favorite weapon in very large number of Catholics who will often gladly accept the truth when Mary and John," and Oar Lady with
twenty women living n arc dealing with Christianity ; but in our were born In the faith and whose recommended by an earnest plea for the Infant Jesus in her aims. St.
lions of the country who rejoiced at the brutal utterance the reckless hearts are filled with an apostolic do- what they know to be noble and pure Peter, S"„ Andrew, etc., or the patron
one time In the title of wile, and still y . ’ . . , sire ot sharing with the many outside in daily actions. saints oi the church, and other adoru-
eniov the respect of his fellows ; but asaertloa' aro the favorlte »>8trumeuta the Church the certainties and realities . monta were represented on the two

, . , , .___ ___ , of attack. that they themselves enjoy. _____ smaller sides
the Mormon Is hounr c- What more flagrant violation of good Tots movement has crystallized COMMEMORATIVE CRUCIFIXES. yore ancient still are the simple
ecrated. He should be, and justly so ; e could anyone be guilty of than the leagues in Chicago and Philadelphia , „ crosses, often beautifully carved,
but we tall to see why the believer in ^”2 s”.ge when he under took to Pb'lede'phU the leading spirit Is which may yet he seen in Ireland, in

ÎVOrCrtLn0of,iwoPmant.sa.hetMomone unbur<len “imself about Lincoln’s 'a^t^ô^of bSjî, con «J- ^^hUtorlc lon^"

atgra a ________ plaça in the world beyoud the grave, verts wuo have already met and New York Freeman a Journal. How touching it is to find in many
One subject that calls forth the hv- His assertion that, according to the adopted a constitution under the Sac- During the Holy Year oi Jubilee and a Continental land-for instance, In

. , ■ „|rmlpn(.B of the average doctrines of the Vatican, Lincoln is In retaryshlp of Stetson Merrill. The at VhH commencement, of the twentieth Italy, on heights, in valleys and vil-
stericai eloquence of the a ge a plan Is to have the league a natiooal „BUturv tha Church I’aiversal, led by iagee, and by the roadside —plain wnoa-
woman s tighter it the superiority ef hell, Is on a par with the rest of his ig- one lu thB form of » federation of local th(J venerable Vicar if Christ, will ren en irneses, with perhaps only a date
the womanhood of this generation to norant and Idiotic deliverance. He leagues, each one the centre of mis- der 6pee1al Bolemn homage to Our inscribed, or the quaint Passion
that of all others. No doubt there are might have, and with interest to hts sionary effort In the town or city In D;vlne u-deemer In various ways crosses, curiously adorned with the
wrmvn In our age who are the very auditors, touched upon Lincoln’s claims which It is located. The movement-s lhrmlghout the world, says Mr Dudley Instruments of the Passion. How
wrmin in our ago j M . entirely spontaneous in its growth, and B in the London Catholic Times, consoling to see the wayside cruel-
salt of the earth, but those who are to the gratitude of his countryme , more tbBn anythiog else It indicates ForpmB8t amcDg tbeFB win be the fixes, protected by a little roof or
familiar to the reading public—from but that would bring him no notoriety, the depth and extent of the missionary erect|on 0t commemorative crucifixes cover, In Catholic countries, calling
the women who marry titles and fill the It Is a notcrietyjndeed, that Is avoided feeling. and crosses in loving memory of the all those who pass by to a remem
earth with the noise of their merry- hymen who have any pretensions to In the articles of incorporation of awful Sacrifice of Cavalry, when in brance of God’s love for man.

, . nnj the Catholic MtQSiooaiy Liüion pro* bitter &codv and tnvpteriousdcsclatioD imoiimanent memorials of our faith.
makings, to the froward, shameless respec y vision Is made to affiliate into Itself ,bB Lord Jesus Christ shed His Precious Every Catholic landowner can erect
maids and matrons who run after cele- Individuals of the Savage type have guei, aQ organization, for the certificate Binnd for our redemption. a wayside cross or crucifix ou his or
brlties, naval heroes and pianists pre- a monopoly of it. They like to have of Incorporation reads that “ the par Nrw, there are many methods in her property, it so desired and if
f-rred —warrant us In believing that thslr names on the lips of the crowd— ticular object ior which the corporation wmcb'the Christian Symol might be means «How, and 1 for one do not he
the much vaunted superiority is far the thousands from whom they take is to be formed is to procure the ser- 6peelally hor„irrd, alld may not tbete lleve any Proteslant would nowadays
the much vaunted supe y vices of clergymen and laymen of the b(, BUmmed up undor th„ following attempt to aishonor the same. Any
from being unquestioned and unques- everything and to whom they g Roman Catholic Church to teach and bcads;) how, the slight risk of tome possible
Uocp.h’e nothing In return ; to see themselves preach as missionaries of their faith," j tu erection of large crucifixes affront h more than counterbalanced

dubbed by newspaper scribes as lnde- and by-laws adopted at one of the aDlj cro“Bea ln E0tnB promluent position by the certainty of beneficial result,
Our friend the editor of the Presby- pendant thinkers: but deep down lu earlier meetings provides that " B-i- tnstde chutche?, more especially by the whether It by cmy a simple cross or the

„ , i„ ", , , .. . , ,.,_______ L„_ sides the Directors theie shall be as rP,tnratlon of the Holv Rood. more realistic crucifix. It is also wltfc-
terian Review was cr .y their sou s hey m 6 L y ssclated members ” The directors of j[ The setting up of crucifixes and lu the legal power of every pastor and
optimistic vein when he outlined the bugs-unabte even to dress a lie ln thB Catholic Missionary Union are cr(li,5e8 outside churches, viz , on ihelr his Hook, provided the cost can be de-
brilliant future that awaits Protestant- decent clothing. Archbishop Corrigan, Archbishop ex;erior wallB . al80 partlcularly by the frayed, to restore both the Churchyard
Ism after she has met and vanquished — Ryan, Father Dsehon, Father Dyer, rBBtoratlon of the churchvard cross, Cross and the Holy Rood.

forces nf Rationalism IUepite the FASHIONABLE LENT AND REAL Father Taylor, Father Ediott and and if possible, of the village or the Thus these commemorative crucifixes 
tne torces o ■ LENT. Father Doyle. wayside crucifixes or crosses and crosses would be bequeathed to
the prophecy, we are, to say tne toast, ---------- A most successful mission for non- m The hanging of crucifixes and future generations as permanent
in a dubious state of mind, because Tho fashionable w .rid now takes rf- Catholics has been ended in Jackson- crog8e.B upon the walls of our houses and memorials of the loving faith of us 
Rationalists have a thorough contempt fictal cognizance of Lent. It Is a time ville, III., at which an inquiry class of W(,aring them on our persons. Ca'hollcs In the eventful years of grace
fir the sects Mr, Lecky says-and he when the overstrained and almost one hundred and fifty was started^ The last method here advocoted needs l'.lOO VJOl, as monuments of reparation

i, -mld aii those worn out votaries of pleasure retire for Thirty-three converts were received no discussion, but the first twosugges- ior the iconoclastic outrages of our tore-
ought to znow mat a repairs, oo to speak. Into the Church. tlous perhaps should bo given some fur- lathers, and as mute testimonies ol how
semi religious revolutions which have An unduly protracted round of social At Pittsburg, Pa., a mission for non- thcr BXp,anation. the Church at the commencement of a
unhinged the faith of thousands, and galBtlB8 tB hard on young health and Catholics was recently given in the Tiie “rood mary and John." new era oo full of promise lor her 

,n nrnfoundlv altered the rela- beauty ; and cruel in Its eff. ct on ma- Church of St. Paul, and a large amount ’ ’ future, with solemn and affectionate
have 80 \nd Society Pro- lured charms Hence the world begins ol literature was distributed. Auer- Wjtn regard to the cruel xes placed homagB| devoutly remembered the Re-
tions of Catholicism a - . > Hud ltg galn ln thB ordinance of the iglnal Idea was embodied in the os- Inside churches, there con surely be no domp.lon pl,rehasrd with the Precious
test&nt ehurcheo have made no cdvanco Qhurch Bau9| large dinner parties, ublishment here of a perpetual mission question that the old position at tne j3l00(^ on Cross of Calvary, now 
and have exercised no perceptible in &ud theatres are for the tfme being for non-Catholics which will consist of junction of nave and chancel is _.e Iiear|y uine^eu centuries ago—slug-
lluence. Whatever is lost byCatholiclsm .-bad form." Social leaders set, the ex- specially appropriate services, with Pla=® tl0r parf natho ïc ecclesias- ‘“S‘“rough the ages :
is gained by rationalism : whenever ample of a mild interest in works of sermon or instruction «very Sunday ^ «on* ^ °» Ç^oUc eccleslas
. i *, charity, and occasional weekday afternoon at 3 o clock, ibis is in ad tical oecoratiou, ““■m Falgt c-raci» my.teriuia.the spirit of rationalLm recedes tho goiUF ■ and intellectual r.ur ditlon to the inquiry class, which Relormatlnn period the Rood, Mary, Qua vita mortem ponant,

spit it of Catholicism then advances. p,llt8 fln^p the time left by the ma.s ought thus to be materially recruited, and John ' -that is to say, the Cruet- m mono vit.,n protaiit.
Draoer asserts that Catholicism has a 8"™B“ "P y The Paullst Fathers have just com fix, with statues of Our Lady and St 'oi rù, ,de,uuic.,
unity a compactness, a power which There was a day when this changed pieted a mission in Nashville, Ten- ',oh“ ^d uLnl, r0pd°pcrven- I). XXXI. liegnavlt a lig
unity, F „ r,on3 ottlnida nf the world would bave meant liessee, where they completely cap- It, usually placed upon a rood screen a. ii. mdcvci. Alleluia!
Protestant denomination do not possess; “the"‘smallest LcUon of Hired îhe town, in spite ot a counter | was a universal feature in every
and Maiiock calls the Catholic Church Afi,tbnnro atiractlnn In the shape ol a course ol ! Church, whether cathedral, conventual
the only historical religion that ceu ' To.day; with their Intellectual ad- lectures by the Rev. Dretor RatnBford | or parochial,thtougnout the iana^ ror
conceivably adapt itself to the va„8e, and still more with the at qutsl of lHe* Yotk. converts were rej ‘«^rbu% «dïîlï

..... « «•*•> -“r u

virtually ceasing to be Itself. {prtlHB8 weak and snobbish Catho- tribute of over two columns of its space lug Visitation Articles, insists upon its
“It I» the only religion that can Hcii_ aB naught Blse would, ln a decor- daily to report the mission exercises, due restoration ^«rywbere' I“Ws arch
keep Its identity without losing Its life, 0U8 conformity of exterior behavior to Word is brought that the only talk d‘°ce8®; nravalmt absencJ of this

SLZ2 s=ssr
lugs Without changing them ; that can fpr “ true Catholic cannot The fair mindrdness of those with even been ,,1“e*een‘k
be always the same and yet be always b hi fl a 9Ba8m of abattnBBCe from whom we are called to share our Faith Catholic Iconoclasts and wh e many

!..-,»••• ““ -ai........1 • a... ÜS?, ! 5.7S-V™
these distinguished individuals do not hy*lafn'®nlaf a9' t0 worldlv pleasures “Gentleme/: 1 am anxious to learn their places of religious worship, 
apprehend any difficulty from Protest- ^ with much' other self- more about Catholicism. Will you re- contrary to their ®ce!f'*Bt'cal
autism. denial. The dance and the play are commend some book from which I can Catholics could.weelit in ours, but un-

His remarks on freedom of thought, tor0gone, and there Is fasting and ab learn the true bellel of the Catholics, fortuna ely a ' . foi m of a
etc ere an echo of bye-gone polemics. stlne"n=e ' according to strength and what they have done and are doing ly the rated^.ve Jo, m ol^a

D-s' Bridge nud McGlff^rt probably condition ; but there must bo earnest tu^ar^9 "ivan to the nrlostq’ Ua day except in certain Anglican 1 dull mind of the witness that he was
found that freedom of thought is, ac FW “tS p^Uc scrv^ 'losHucUonf to thV UifyTd caÆîf^d larger churches* once only displaying h.s narrow I..-breed

cording to Presbyterian standards, a j whlah are ordained for the season Is j whether or not they are prohlbUed to ^i°a^”pl"pre 'buT thiMi^uKllvpi^nf that off nslve sens" F RecVid^r* Goff,
very variable quantity. One thing doubtless much morn lui the ui.nd of the j rea l portl ns.0 (.,pm o{^b8. R md-screen with Its light and'open who happens to be a thoroughly patrl
that does not reflect any credit on the Cnu.ch, than to niuldply private de- j *lah ‘ ^ i1;hi,Ugh‘l am favor- structure, does not. hide the altar at otic Irish gentleman, „s he Is good
intelligence of our frlende is to assert voHoua. i ™eilnwi towards Catholicism, 1 all. while it fmms a becr-mlug partition American very properly rebuked the

tone of morality,the scanty respect that representeu y

is paid to the marriage bond ; but they 
should, whilst fastening the blame on

____ ____ .... disordered passions, remember that it
London. Saturday, March 3. 1800. wa9 ad .ym:tinned by the early Iie-

WANT OF UNITY AMOKGST THE j formers, who despised virginity and 
" SECTS. i celibacy and taught by precept and ex-

I ample that modesty and purity were as 
Bishop Clifford (Episcopal) bemoans ; valueless as they were Impracticable, 

the various :

«Bu Catholic Btrorh.
The Rev. Dr Minot Savage gave,1

,

the lack of unity among 
sects, and assigns It as the chief cause I Btandt„g insult to every Protestant 
of their failure with the heathen. No : matron. That their doctrine became 
doubt it has a certain effect, but the 1 the prolific matter of every species of 
Bishop must furnish a more adequate | deoauchery is vouched for by history 

for it than the one given. And ' and «.tteeted to by Luther himself, who 
he wants unity ! We are to blame deuiared that “ as soon as cur Gospel 

for the sad state of affairs ! We have bBgan decency and modesty were done 
been too stiff with Dissenters. Wo aw8y with and everybody wished to he 
must have more fatherly love and all perfectly free to do whatever he liked.’ 
that kind of thing you know I With a ,The new religion, championed by apos- 
little charity and forbearance, we tate6 and libertines, could uot but have 
Episcopalians will march cheek by jowl I a message of shame for womanhood, 
with Dissenters into the blessed haven

Luther's sermon on 11 Marriage ” is a

theology.
reason
so

even
And yet he has “ Riv.” before his

It the name of wife Is held to day in
I honor It Is because the Catholic Churchof unity.

Why doesn’t he try Dr. Arnold's1 has been the protecting angel ol the 
scheme “ that all sects should be united tireBide and the uncompromising foe 
by Act of Parliament with the Church 
of England, on the principle of retain
ing all their distinctive errors and ab
surdities.” It would work better, we 
ween, than the brotherly love business.
However, we wish the Bishop well.

of everyone and everything that men
aced the stability of the marriage
bond.

Our Protestant friends showed re-

have seen something similar when he speaking, between Mormonism and j 
said that the English liturgy was evi
dently drawn up with the amiable In
tention of making religion as pleasant 
as possible to a people desirous ot sav
ing their souls with no degree of per
sonal inconvenience.

JOTTINGS.

Some time ago wo saw a series of 
articles on the subject “ Is Society De
teriorating,” from the pens of "society 
leaders ” and the sundry other females 
who troop through the country lament 
ing In strident tones the woes of the 
poor down-trodden women, 
soling to tee them, despite their many 
social duties, outlining the duties and 
sphere of their sex. It betokens an 
interest in the poorer ciasies — the 
seamstresses who make their luxurious 
robes and who are rewarded with 
princely munificence. Are they wak 
Ing up to a knowledge of their mission.

Without attempting to answer the 
question, we may advise them to give 
an attentive perusal to tho sermon of 
Cardinal Gibbons on "The Christian 
Woman.” It is brimful of sound ad
vice, whose following will bring peace 
and comfort to the aching brains of 
the fair ones who i svo hern laboring 
with that social problem. They may 
not view the sermon with marked 
favor ; but they will, in ihelr desire to 
break the chains that for ages have

It is con

bound woman to the mean and sordid 
things of life, and to uplift her into the 

atmosphere of equalitarlan- 
ism, not allow personal prejudice 
to prevent them from profiting 
by Its wisdom. The Cardinal has no 
pity on tho females who stump the 

presumably for woman's

e trene

country
rights, but to our mind to gratify a 
sickly vanity or through morbid ex
citement. He regards " women ai,d 
society leaders, in the higher walks oi 
life, as tho worst enemies of tho fe 

They rob woman of allmale sex.
that Is amiable and gentle, tender and 
attractive. They rob her of her in 
nate graco of character, and give her 
nothiug in return but masculine bold 
ness and brsz in effrontery. They are 
habitually preaching about woman s 
rights and prerogatives, and have 
n word to say about her duties and 1 e 

They withdraw her

not

A SNOB REBUKED.
sponsiblUties. 
from those sacred obligations which 
belong to her sex and fill her with 
bition to usurp positions for which 
neither God nor nature ever intended

A medical expe.rt witness at the 
Molineaux tria' In Now York, pre
sided over by Recorder Goff, under
took to illustrate tho difference between 
two kinds of germs by saying :

11 Now the difference between strep
tococcus and Klebs- Lor fil er la this : 
Y"on take an Irishman there digging a 
hole. ”

"Why an Irishman ?" demanded 
the recorder.

" Well,” said the witness, " It 
doesn't make any difference. Y’ou 
can use any nationality, but I just 
said"—

"By why an Irishman ?" demanded 
the recorder.

Then It probably dawned upon the

am

her.”
The women who are truly Catholic 

will never met It a rebuke such at 
from the lips ot tho Cardinal olcame

Baltimore. They know their position, 
and they know also that the masculine 

is lacking in the graces that 
are tho peculiar ornament of woman
hood. The strong woman is not the 
lady whose life’s horizon is bounded by 
social pleasure or she who longs to be 
man's competitor in the professional 
and commercial world, but tho maiden 
and mother who are gentle and tact 

to influence In and

woman

ful, content 
through tho home, and strong with 
the strength that wells up from the
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Catfyolir
V Christiana, wlhl town e.t, Catholicu, veto Cognomen."-(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.H
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He loved Mi fellow-men i
“iMhoBfh'the* freetost writer end 

one of the meet femoue men of hie 
time, he eou*ht seclusion among the 
brethren of hie order. He longed for 
his vocation, and through giving up 
ulf and appealing to God was led Into 
it. He became the Thomas Aquinas 
of the nineteenth century.

11A0UB OF THE SACRED HEART.

I

MARCH 3, MOO,THE CATHOLIC RECORD*

he was at the Castle a good deal—con
stantly at the Caatle. And Allcia'e refer 
enoee to him, while con tinning to be very 
guarded, were growing perceptibly 
warmer in tone. Seven years 1 A little 
time ago I waa content with the prospect 
of living all my life a bachelor ; but now 
—no thank yon, I would sooner die young. 
So that you sea I have been a good deal 
tortured latterly, In one way or another, 
and have been losing patience more and 
more. But, hurrah 1 It’s all right 1 I have 
triumphed over opposition, and start for 
Glencoonoge to-morrow. No more wait, 
ing 1 no more nonsensical delay 1 Pack 
clouds away 1 Ooen, desk! and take these 
latter sheets. Lie locked in there, com
pactly all in order, ye written pages 1 
And go thou with them, welcome letter, 
that boat resolved my doubts, and steeled 
my nerve, and urged me on to victory. 
Yet, having read thee fifty time» already, 
let me read thee once again right from the 
beginning, that I may come all unawares 
upon those thrilling final lines, which 
have made me snap my leading-strings, 
and left me free to leap to my Alicia’s

Canada ; on the maternal side his an 
castors, back to the days of the signor" 
les, were French Canadian, hi, 
paternal grandfather was Italian, and 
the Italian pronunciation of his nsme 
la Brucasl, here Frenchfied to 1 Brush- 
eysee.

“ There Is a story of a deaf Irish
man who, at the time of the consecra
tion two years ago, asked an Italian 
fruiterer, to tell him the name of the 
new prelate. ‘ Brucasl,’ replied the 
Italian. 1 Hugh Casey, Is it ? Well 
then, the Lord be thanked, we have 
an Irish Bishop at last !' ”

"If we could only keep silent long 
enough we might see them at their tricks, 
for we are in shadow and invisible," said

star's edge at the foot of the quiet 
hills I Why did the tinkling chapel bell 
sounding, not from the church turret ris
ing picturesquely above the trees, but 
from the ragged barn away out of eight in 
the poor village, why did it ring out ! 
Other feet might hurry along the hedged 
roads, or down the sloping paths of the 
hillsides, to the opening of the Station ; 
other eyes might feast upon the freshness 
of the year, or watch the new develop
ment of the old inn’s history ; but I, un
happily ! was to turn my back on every
thing that had been my life for many 
months past, and for a time to have 
neither eyes, nor heart for anything.

No. As I look back there la no more 
Measure in my recollections—not in the 
rustle which preceded my setting out, not 
in my parting with Alicia, not, oh no ! 
not in the desolation of the drive to Lie- 
been. At Lieheen I had to wait a few 
minutes while they put fresh horses to 
and I ran down to the strand to look my 
last towards Glencoonoge. Faint and 
colorless as were their outlines, I could 
recognize the shapes of some of the well- 
beloved bills. The sight of them was full 
of so sharp a sadness that I waa almost 
glad when the coach started again, carry
ing me away from them for good and all. 
Late in the day I reached Dunmage, 
where there is a terminus ; and there I 
took train. At Newtown Junction, where 
there is a railway hotel, there was a wait 
of two hours at midnight I was too rest
ive to sleep, too eager now to be in Liver, 
tool to miss a single train, and for two 
ong hours 1 paced that dreary platform. 
In time I got to Dublin, and, on the eve
ning of theeecond day after leaving Glen
coonoge, was steaming up the Mersey.

at the wW01
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GLENCOONOGE.
By RICHARD BRINSLEY SHERIDAN I. 

KNOWLES. "Let us try," said Alicia.
At which Bell laughed ; but falling In 

with the conceit, held her breath like her 
sister, and looked and listened.

Presently a sound, faint, and hardly de
fined at first, broke through the noise of 
the rushing waters, and when presently 
it became more distinct, Bell whispered,

“Don't you hear a voice?"
By now it was on mistake able. It 

sounded clear, and waa coming nearer, 
talking volubly. Then it ceased, and we 
strained our ears in vain.

We were still waiting in a state of ten
sion, looking in the direction we thought 
the voice came from, when suddenly my 
blood ran cold, and Alicia and Bell clung 
to me on either aide, as there glided 
slowly out of the gloom on to the shining 
award two figures—one a young man’s, 
slender, straight, and tall ; the other a 
graceful woman’s, cloaked and hooded. 
Kbe was tall, too, but her head only 
reached as high as the man's shoulder. 
Their eyes seemed bent upon the ground 
in front of them, and they moved forward 
molely until they reached the edge of the 
narrow gorge which divided us from them. 
Tnen the man spoke—it was the voice we 
had heard, and hie tones rang out like a 
bell.

CHAPTER XXVIL—continckd. pilgrimages to Paray-Le-Monlal,

INTENTION FOR .MARCH 1990." Bo you go to-morrow, sir,” said Conn 
at length.

" You have made a long stay this time. 
1 hone you will come again, sir."
. •• Not so long as on some former occa
sions."

“ Perhaps not, sir. But so many things 
have happened—"

“Ah, yee. Poor Mrs. Ennis ! And 
then there was your wedding, and my 
own engagement,"

“Ah, sir," said Conn, triumphantly, 
with a bit of a laugli, too,” didn’t 1 always 
say how it would be? and you wouldn’t 
believe me. Why the pair of you were 
cut out for each other. But a year 1 Is 
it wait a whole year? Troth, I never 
heard of such a wasle of time."

“It is very kind of yon, Conn, to be 
1 should have

OBNKBAL

was Recommended to our prayers by Bis 
Holiness Leo Xlll.

American Messenger of the Sacred Heart.
Soon after the Holy Father had 

Issued the Dull announcing the Jubilee 
we are celebrating this year, he ad 
dressed to the' bishops, clergy and 
laity oi the Church, a letter calling on 
them to consecrate the world to the 
Heart of Jesus Christ. He looked to 
this consecration for a renewal of the 
spirit of devotion which would help to 
make the Jubilee successful, not only 
bv turning the eyes of all men to the 
vicar of Christ, but also, and specially 
by Inspiring all of them to join In the 
solemn act of homage to Christ, by 
which he wishes this century to be dis
tinguished from every other.

i. But a short time ago, as you well 
know," were the opening words of the 
letter, “ We, by letters apostolic, and 
following the customs and ordinances 
of Our predecessors, commanded the 
celebration in this city at no distant 
date, of a holy year. And now to
day, in the hope and with the object 
that this religious celebration be more 
devoutly performed, wo have traced 
and recommended a itrlklng design, 
from which, If all shall follow It out 
with a hearty good-will, we not un
reasonably expect extraordinary and 
lasting benefits not only for Christen 
dom but also for the whole human 
race.”

The striking design was to couse- 
rate the world to the Heart of Jesus 
Christ as a more signal act of devotion,

< (ii - —sl»e nainmnlnni nowgQQ ' 1U ih liiaUUCl IUU pwl

lection of all the honors that people 
have been accustomed to pay to the 
Sacred Heart." How significant Hii 
His Holiness considered this decree li 
clear from the emphasis he lays on thi 
fact that the decision has been madi 
after twenty-five years' deliberation.

Having thus placed the celebratioi 
of the Holy Year under the auspices o 
the Sacred Heart, It is not surprising 
that he should bless the projsct of re 
newlng, during this year of Jubile 
pilgrimages to Rome, the pilgrimage 
which have been made from time t 
time to Paray le-Monlal, the cradle o 
devotion to the Heart ot Jesus.

It Is now two hundred and thirt 
since an humble Sister of th

above every 
other medicine 

i stands the record
| of Hr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery as a remedy for diseases of the bl-exl,

! stomach and organs of digestion and 
nutrition. The claim is made that the 

1 “ Discovery" will cure ninety-eight per
sons in every hundred who are suffering 
from the diseases for which it is pre- 
scribed. That claim is Isised upon the 
actual record that it has cured ninety- 

eight ]H*r cent, of 
those who have 
used it, and the 
number of these 
reaches to the 
hundreds of thou

sands. Will it cure you ? Try it. It is 
a wonderful medicine and has worked 
wonderful cures.

Let no dealer scdl you a medicine said 
to he “just as good. Just as good 
medicines don't cure.

■ About ten years ago I In ir m v> hâve trouble 
with my stomach," writes Mr. Win. Com 
of stS Walnut St.. Lorain. Ohio. " It k >t 
that I hail to lay off quite oft- n two ami three 
<tavs h week, my stomach would bloat, ami I 

Id belch up "gmt, and wa - in awful dMies* 
at such times. 1 have 

------------------ 1,1-pii treated by the
PURlTOSi S? »" wï

THE * whatever I wrote to

>V.00\>

IMITATION OF CHRIST.

UhrUtWn Perfection.

If you seek, 0 Christian soul, to at
tain to the highest pitch of evangelical 
perfection, and unite yourself bo close- 1 
ly with God as to become one spirit 

Glencoonoge Castle, with Him, it is requisite, in order to
October 18, 18-0. succeed in a design the most sublime

Dearest Horace—You eay you like my that can be expressed or imagined, 
nonsense, but don’t expect any nonsense that you be first acquainted with the
in this letter, because there is so much true nature and perfection of spiritual-

that I have no time even to say By. 
that I am always thinking of you. In Some, who only judge by appear 
the first place, what do you think has a make lt consist tn penitential ^oTw^ne,'^. s^nmaSM: works in hair shirts chaft,semen,^

The most beautiful little boy in the world ! watching, fasting, and such like cor- 
Such a dear little fellow ! and such lovely poral mortifications, 
eyes! Only a week old, and so intelligent Many, especially women, fancy 
already ! Your friend Conn as proud and themselves consummately virtuous, 
delighted as possible, and eo bashful that when habituated to long vocal prayers 
it makes us all laugh. He doesn’t know- hearing several Masses, assisting at thé 
which way to look, tor the matter of whole divine office, spending many 
that nobody would take any notice of him, h . the church and fremi.m if it were not th»t be teems somehow to p™ ’ Ud trequent
interett the baby, which stares at its Coï?™un;?~‘ . , ,
father with an astonished expression Thus different people place perlec- 
quite as if it wonders what he wants and tion in different practices ; but certain 
where he has sprang from. Indeed, it lt is they all equally deceive them- 
has reason to wonder, for Conn is always selves. For, as exterior works are no 
regarding hie son with such a prolonged more than either dispositions for be- 
and beatific beam that theunsophieV'cated comtng truly ploas, or the effects of 
child may well be puzz’ed. It is well it r#e| ninty |r, cannot he aald that Phrln.
rnn£ fuTahfZ summer.6 «an perfection and true piety consist
there are very few visitors now, and they in them.
are all leaving, because they eay they L) iubtless they are powerful means 
can’t get any attention, Mrs. Brosnan, for becoming truly perfect and truly 
the nurse, says she believes the cook, the pious, and when employed with dis
co aide, the waiters, the boatmen, the cretlon are of singular efficacy for 
drivers, and the servants generally, do supporting our nature, ever averse to 
nothing ail day but lie in ambush fir her wood, and prone to evil ; for repelling 
appearance with the baby, for elie can t tha stacks and escaping the snares of
at any time leave the mother s room with _ _____  ____ __ c_ ......__it.thatehe is not immediately eurroimded, ®ur Çdmmon enemy ; for obtaining 
and the wonder is that the child can from the Father of Mercies those sue- 
breathe. It is the greatest mercy, Mrs. cors so necessary for the righteous, es- 
Brosnan says, that the little fellow is pecially beginners. They are, be- 
blessed with the finest pair of lunge she sides, in pel sons truly pious, excellent 
ever met with. YVtiat a comfort that is! fruits of consummate virtue, 
but how can she tell, Horace ? But the case is far different with

1 he only person who takes the matter those who Ignorantly place their de- 
coolly is the chilli’s uncle. Do you know votion in ex£erlor works, which ire- 
I have got to like him ever so much bet- . ’ , .
ter. You would hardly know him, he is quant‘y »r\the caU6e of thelr P05di’ 
so much brighter, and very pleasant to tlon' aD(* worse consequence than 
talk to. We have seen a good deal manifest crimes : not that they are in 
of him as you know; but the least thought themselves pernicious, but only from a 
of anything never occurred to me. You wrong application. Tnelr attachment 
know* how gloomy I always thought him. to such works is so great that they 
Bell said she liked it ; but I didn t. I utterly neglect to watch the secret 
thought the more cheerful he became, the motiong of thelr hearts ; but giving
to^kel-^^Un^S^ ™ ’ '«‘Ve them exposed to thelr
tion as he became more like other people. own corruption and the wiles of the 
All along he has been telling us how im- devil. Then it is that this seducer, 
portant it was that he should return at seeing them go astray, not only én
oncé to Australia, that his partner has courages them to pursue thelr way, 
been sending him imploring letters by but fills thelr imagination with empty 
every post, and that things were going to ideas, they already taste the joys of 
wrack and ruin on account of his ab- Paradise, the delights of Angels ; they 
sence ; in fact the wonder was, what was 8ee God faca t0 face ;
a^ie'at^surprise.8 Tbs'day^iffutfyester- Spiritual life does not consist In the 
day he proposed by letter for Bell, having 8ever&l practices before enumera.ed, 
come to an understanding with Bell first, if considered only in the outward ap 
Papa was furious ; said at once he would pearance. It properly consists in 
not hear of it. But Belt declared that knowing the infinite greatness and 
sooner than give up Mr. Cbalniers, she goodness of God, joined to a true sense 
would elope. At all events it is settled, 0f our own wretchedness and procllv* 
and they are to be married at once, and u t0 evll in iovlng God and hating
med.melv “ ' ourselves ; in humbling ourselves not

I am so glad, are not you ? I am eure ?nly before Him, but, for His sake, 
you will be, because you always said it before all men ; in renouncing en* 
waa a pity his thoughts so persistently ttrely our own will in order to follow 
turned upon bygones; and that it was a His ; and, to crown the work, in doing 
pity he couldn't somehow or another be all this for the sole glory of His holy 
drawn into the vortex of the present, and name, with no other view than to 
forget his regrets in the buoyancy of his please Him, or no other motive than 
hopes. Was not that what you said ? I thlt H„ ought t0 be loved and served 
am sure about " vortex,” but for the rest, w ,, 6 .
I only know it was one of those sayings “ 8 c.rLea ?.re,s . . . ,
which papa thraka over and admires so Such are the dictates of that law ot 
much, and which I know are clever be- love which the Holy Ghost has en- 
cause I don’t understand them. But graven on the hearts of the righteous, 
there is one most serious consideration, Thus it is we are to practice that self- 
IIorace, about all this. 1 am in the posi- denial so earnestly recommended bv 
tion now, of having to be bridesmaid to our Saviour tn the Gospel : this it is 
Beh ; whereas I. thought Ball was going Whlch renders His yoke so sweet, and 
to be mine ! It makes me real at timesquite vexed, because, you know, I am a Hla ,b"rd<,“ f° U*bt i herel“
year older than Bell, who la now turned consists that perfect obedience our 
eighteen. And then I say to myself, divine Master has so much entorced 
“ What does it matter ? I am glad be- both by word and example, 
cause Bell seems so happy about it, and I 
think he is a good fellow.” But really !
—oh, well, never mind. But it would be 
nice if Bell and I could be married to
gether, wouldn’t it? and then Flossie and 
Fluffid could be bridesmaids to both of 
us, and the one wedding would do, and 
it would save so much trouble. Couldn’t 
you put it in that way tn your father ?
But I forgot—it doesn’t affect him. Do 
you think if you were to threaten to 
elope, that that would have any effect?
Do write by the next post and tell me 
what you think. Patsy Hoolahau is keep
ing the mail car below for this letter, and 
I know, by the way he is cracking his 
whip, that he is afraid of being late. So, 
as I am anxious you should have this by 
the day alter to-morrow, I mustn’t stop to 
w rite any “ nonsense,” as you call it So 
good-bye in a great- hurry with a thou
sand, thousand loves and fond kisses from 
your own,

sTRE/imnSt
TMB

stomach^ arms.
so concerned for me. 
thought the events of to-day would have 
put everything else out rf your mind ; 
they have out of mine. Don’t you feel 
queer at all ?”

“ I can hardly believe it yet, sir, that a 
“I hardly

news
the truth,” be answered, 
know where I am, and I’m not sure, when 
all’s said and done, whether 1 have a right 
to be glad. The more I think of it, the 

it seems to me that Mr. Chalmers' 
proposal is nothing better than a gift.”

“ What! If you pay him back the 
price of the inn ?”

“ But if he didn’t give me the inn firfct 
to make the profit out cf, how could I 
ever pay him hack what it cost?”

“ Well yts, that is true enough, no 
doubt ; and to that extent you will always 
be under an obligation to your brother-in- 
law. But what would become of the 
whole system cf commerce if some such 
arrangement as that by which I hope 
you are going to benefit were not the 
rule,” and I proceeded to explain in a 
rough way 1 hat nearly all enterprise had 
for one of its conditions borrow ed money 
or merchandize; and that the vivifying 
touch, which made these things product
ive, was the labor and the energy of man.
" It must be a stimulating thought,” I 
concluded “(when a man is going to reap 
the fruit c f his labor), to reflect that while 
he is working, he is putting in motion 
that ttermii ating power, without which 
all the leans cr gifts or help in the world 
would be unproductive. What dees jour 
w fe think of her brother's plan? ’

“ What time have 1 had to tell her yet? 
But we’ll talk of it as we go home.”

The three were standing at the gate 
opening into the Castle grounds, aw ailing 
us, and litre we all said good-night; the 
book-ket |>er and the girls kissed, the latter 
shook hands with Conn, surpriaed and 
abashed ; and I said good-night and good
bye to the new owners of "The Harp.’’ 
and thanked them for old holpitality, and 
promised to return in the happy days 
coming. Then we three passed the gate 
and hurried along the broad walk gleam
ing in the moonlight; and Conn and his 
wife turned hack the way we had all 
come, down the grovy road darkened by 
the meeting of branches high overhead.

“ Is it not beautiful to-night!” fervently 
exclaims Alicia, looking up into the 
illumined sky and at the clumps of solemn 
trees, "and what a pity it is to have to go 
home V

' We needn’t go home yet,” said Bell;
" let us walk about, or let us go and look 
at the waterfall with the moon shining 
on it”

Can you imagine a suggestion more pal
atable to a pair of lovers? But so uncon
scious a girl is Bell, and eo unsophisticat
ed, that it never occurred to her that there 
are times when two are company and three 
are none. Still, we made for the w aler
tai 1, striking across the grass in a direc
tion away hum Lho Cas Lib that prudently 
led us down a gradual declivity until we 
readied the level ground bordering the 
hay, and raised only a little higher than 
the level of its waters. Here the thick 
over growth above our heads shut out the 
moonlight except in those places where 
its rays pierced through apertures, and 
threw a trellis-work of light upon our path. 
Not that the want of light much mattered.
I knew the way by heart, and so I think 
did Alicia: we had paced the walk to
gether many a time in those early spring 
days w hen the branches were bare, and 
our loves were budding. By and by we 
came to the owning in the land by which 
the mountain stream makes its way into 
the lake, and we stood a moment on the 
brink to watch its moonlit waters mingle 
ailkilv with the tranquil deep. Then we 
turned inland and began to ascend its 
course. I led the way upw ards, clamber
ing over mossy stones, feeling for foot
holds, leading Alicia, who in her turn 
drew her sister after her: and thus we 
mounted until we came in view cf the 
waterfall. The moon shone full on it 
foaming as it fell from ledge to ledge, 
niching busily with many a twist and 
turn, shimmering now without a sound 
in some wide basin, and again with 
a downward leap frothing madly in 
narrowed channels between rocky walls 
and boulders strewn midway in its course 
as it hurried onwards towards the calm 
sea-lake. High shrubbery overshadowed 
us as we faced tue fail, but the pale moon
light which tilled the sky and made a 
pathway along the surface of the inland 
sea and threw into relief the jagged moun
tain tops, fell unhindered on the ottier 
side of the narrow gorge where just 
oppe site, and quite close, lay a stretcu of 
level sward emerging from a gloom of 
forest trees behind.

Said Alicia, “ Wouldn’t it be nice to 
dance upon that bit of grass beyond.”

"‘Trip, trip, upon the green, and yet no 
footing seen?’ ” 1 asked.

yes, Horace, that is what I should 
like of all things,” answered Alicia; " but 
midsummer is the time tor that—-there 
will he acorns then.”

"Acorns?” esked Bell.
" Fives live in acorn-cups, don’t they ?” 

said Alicia, appealing to me.
"Of course they do.”
"And in foxgloves and under ferns, 

and in the hollows of great trees ; and this 
is just about the hour when they 
out, and if they hear a footfall they hide 
on the dark sides of the blades ot grass, 
or skip away into ti e blackness.”

"This is the boundary.”
“ As far as this !” answered his com- 

" I have never been here be->anion.
ore.” And then after an interval, " Look 

yonder at the moon upon the sea ! Conn ! 
it is all a dream ; it cannot he true 1”

" Very well,” answeied the man’s 
chiming voice ; “ wait till he tolls you 
himself. But I toll you again : ’tie as 
true as to morrow. And when you find 
I’m right, say once more that you'll con
sent to what I’ve set my heart on, Jane, 
and that you won’t be too proud to let 
your husband have a hand in the mak
ing of your fortune.”

She laid her cheek against his arm. 
“ Faithful boy ! What would be all the 
world to me without yon ?”

“ And spite cf all the luck that’s come, 
you would not wish untied the knot that 
binds us two together whilst we live ?”

“ Conn!”
“ Don’t be vexed now, Jane. You 

never gave me cause for it—but-—well, 
open confession’s good for the soul—anc 
I may as well tell you that when I heard 
the news, a dread came over me that it 

ild hardly be in flesh and blood for you 
not to wish that you had married instead 
some man better born, knowing more, 
more fitting for you every way—”

" Hush, Conn ! What do you take me 
for ? I wonder at you !”

" Forgive me, then, ray darling. I 
know I’m a fool,” exclaimed Conn, de- 

“ As soon as I’ve

more

October, 18S0.—Quick ! let me make a 
final record. This is the last day I can 
write. To-night this history must be 
locked away, to be re-opened—when ? 
June, July, August, September — all 
through this time I have worked so hard, 
and with such regularity, that my father, 
who received me at first with sternness, 
gradually lelaxed. Never in our lives 
lave we got on so well as latterly. Be
fore, we seemed to have no tastes in com
mon, and never to have anything to say. 
But now we talk shop and it is wonderful 
how interesting our conversations are.
I never had any idea before, how fluent 
my father can be when he likes, or that 
he was a man of .so much infirmation. 
Certainly he has had a wonderful variety 
of experience, and his knowledge 
of human nature is such as no one 
would have expected. I was think
ing this one evening as 
sat over our wine when, looking up, I 
found his eyes fixed on me, and he re
marked that he thought that Glea—what 
did I call it? eh? ah, yes! Glencoonoge 
—he wasn’t so sure out that it was a 
health-giving place after ail. I showed 
him not long afterwards a photograph of 
Alicia I had lately received. I believe he 
was taken with her appearance ; because 
some days later he called for a sight of 
her again, and then pronounced her to be 
"a nice little missy ”—which is a good 
deal, coming from a stolid man like my 
faither. By and by, he added (greatly to 
my surprise) that it w as a pity we were 
situated as we were, living, that is, in a 
house without a mit tress to it, because it 
would he awkward to ask Alicia on a 
visit ; but that perhaps it might be man
aged through Clementina, and he would 
have a talk with her about it. Now my 
sister Clementina has done nothing since 
my return home but pick holes in my 
matrimonial designs. Clementina’s one 
idea is money. She herself has made 
what everybody calls a splendid match, 
and my father gave her a good portion at 
her marriage ; and she is constantly ask
ing howT much money Alicia is likely to 
have. I think that Clementina is the 
most uninteresting person I know. What 
Hudson can have seen in her to marry 
puzzles me. It can’t have been her 
money, for he has plenty of hie own. And 

she turns up her nose afc anything 
Irish ! I hate going to her house, it is all 
heavy mahogany ; everything matches; 
the fittings and the hangings and the 
carpets are of the newest, and made, and 
put up, and laid down, by the best up
holsterers in Liverpool. Tnere are solemn 
footmen, with loud voices, and great 
calves, and powdered heads, all over the 
place. The etiquette and formalities at 
Clementina’s are as strict as at any court 
—it’s dreadful ! so dull! not a bit of 
nature anywhere! Where did she get 
such a taste from ? Our father is quite a 
self made man, his tastes are as plain 
now as they were when he was a navy 
working on a railway, and he doesn’t set 
so very much store by money either. 
But Clementina, as she sits fanuing her
self, asks, "How much money will Alicia 
have?” or, “ Is she very Irish ? Has she 
a horrid brogue? Perhaps a few hun
dreds! Pcrnaps nothing at present ! 
Why can’t you marry an Eoghsh girl, 
Horace, before it is too late? I know oi 
more thaa one good partie.

Iraagu e Alicia on a visit with a woman 
like that! My sweet girl would soon have 
pined away with misery ; her refinement 
would have been wounded at every turn 
by Clementina’s vulgarity of feeling: or 
worse still, she might have become tainted 
with it, and have thought that, in assim
ilating it, she was improving herself. In 
the last case 1 should fall out cf love with 
Alicia : in the former, she would cease to 
care for me on account ot my belongings 
—disaster either way !

No. In debating this matter with my
self I came to two resolutions. First, 
that Alicia should not, if I could prevent 
it, go on a visit to Clementina. Second, 
that when we marry our aim shall not be 
to live in style; moreover, I shall be very 
particular whom ws know, and we shall 
see as little as possible of some people. 
Therefore I told ray father next day that 
I was so bound up in Alicia, that, if she 
were in Liverpool, I should be able to 
think of nothing else; I should never be 
away from her aide, and business would 
go to the wall. Therefore, perhaps, with 
a view to hastening the time of our 
marriage, it would be better for a little 
time longer—say, two or three months— 
to keep my nose to the grindstone.

My father warmly applauded my sug
gestion. "I’m very proud to hear you 
talk like that, my boy,” he said. " Stick 
to thatl you’ll be glad of it some day. 
And as for marrying—there’s no hurry. 
I didn’t marry myself till I was six-and- 
thirty, and you won’t be so old these 
seven years. There's plenty of time.”

. ptttp v vi v So far so good, but—that was all very
L/iiA i i r>ix aaia. • who was to guarantee Alicia for the

conclusion. next seven years? Things don’t move so
Why did the sun shine so softly over slowly nowadays as when my fat her was 

the mountains and the sea next morning young. Seven years, indeed! Why al- 
when I threw my window open, and drank ready Alicia’s letters were beginning to 
in the sweet young summer air 1 Why be less regular ; there were allusions to 
did “ The Harp,” shrunk small in the die- | Mr. Chalmers not so candid or as copious 

i tance, nestle alluringly by the roadside as 1 should have liked. It seemed as if

you for advice. You 
"told me that by my 
symptoms voit 
thought I had liver 
complaint and advised 

of your ‘ Golden Medical Discovery' and 
asaiit I’elh-ts' in connection These medi- 

i im -- I have t iken as directed and am very 
happy to state that I commenced to get tatter 
from the start and have not lost a day this s 
tner on account of my stomach. 1 b el tip 
uud better than I have for ten years

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure biliousness.

the

er-1110 for 10 eenti iSVS.S’K
~ ivL 11 "r tb" humorous ri-dUitliiii*. nnliUM-Ing the 
r^Qv*' t| Nvgri', Yankee. Irish, ami butch dialect*, both la 

i nml vente, a* well *» humorous compositions
fm-M Jfe of every kind and character. .Sent imitpuM for 10c. 
K— *S> B Johnston <fc McFarlanc, 71 Vonge 8t. Toronto.
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AVOID IMITATIONS, which are
NUMEROUS A UNRELIABLE.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.. Manchester

lighted and reassured, 
said a thing, I wish I hadn’t spoke. Si 
forgive and forget, and kiss me, honey.”

His arm was round her as he bent hie 
head to meet her upturned lips. “ You 
are trembling with cold,” he said, al
armed, as he wrapped the cloak closer 
about her, and drew on the hood again. 
“ Let ns go home, Jane, in a hurry,” and 
he made as if to move on. But she de
tained him, saying.

" Rest a moment longer. This great 
calm over all things is so beautiful !”

Conn looked up into the sky. " There
'll be no rain to-night,” said he. " 'Twill 
be like this all through. And then the 
moon’ll go down into the sea just behind 
there where the hill slopes up out of the 
waves, and the sky'll grow white behind 
us, and standing t'.ere ye’d be able to see 
the end of the bay and the Atlantic 
stretching away, away, for ever. ’Twill 
be a grand morning !”

11 I’m glad we came this way,” said the

vears
Visitation, cloistered in her monaster 
at Paray, gave to the world th 

about the love of Christ ft 
which has given such an in

We guarantee that these 
Plasters will relieve 
pain quicker than any 
other. Put up only in 
25c. tin boxes and $1.00 
yard rolls. The latter 
allows you to cut the 
Plaster any size.

Every family 
should have one 
ready for an emer
gency.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., 

limited, Montreal
Beware of Imitations

message
men,
poise to Catholic faith and piety i 
every corner of the eerth. Margan 
Mary Alacoque, now venerated as oi 
of the Blessed Servants of God, waa 
simple nun, cut off from the gre 
world, often misunderstood and r 
garded as an enthusiast by her s' 
perlors, rarely favored with the cou: 
eels of an experienced director, ai
still charged with a i-------
eeemed not only beyond her powei 
but even utterly inconsistent with h 
vocation.

Margaret Mary lived in 
when the charity of men had grot 
cold, when the pride which had led 
Luther's revolt had already culminât 
in the blasphemous conceit of Calv 
Ism and had begun to infect Cattac 
France, so much so that traitorous m 

attempting to rob the people 
their faith, first by depriving them 
a sure ground of hope, teaching tl 
Christ did not love all men, because 
had not died to save them all ; a: 
secondly, by depriving them of 

of Christian life by p

mot

#D*L
PIASTER mission whi

book-keeper, looking round once more, 
and then following her husband’s lead 
he began to pick hie way down, holding 
her hand. " But you said it was shorter, 
and I don’t believe it is ”

" It is thea,” said the receding voice of 
Conn ; " and besides, how did we know 
going along the dark road that there 
mightn’t he some one listening to what 
we’d say ?”

The book-keeper responded to this, but 
her tones were less clear than Conn’s, 
and even his rejoinder had now become 
inarticulate to our ears. Still we did not 
move until even the sound of their happy 
voices had quite died off in the distance. 
Then we crept stealthily from our dark 
corner, startled by every rustle that we 
made, and looking back at every step to 
make sure that the vision had not reap
peared to witness, spectre-like, our guilty 
escape. A few minutes later we had sur
mounted the remaining obstacles, and 
having completed our ascent were walk
ing soberly across the grass towards the 
Castle, I for one feeling rather uneasy in 
mind.

" We ought not to have been there,” I 
said at last.

" What could we do ? ’ exclaimed Ali
cia. " At first we were too much fright
ened to speak, and afterwards we couldn’t 
put them to the pain of knowing we had 
seen and heard everything !”

" 1 wouldn’t have missed it for the 
world,” paid Bell.

" That they are very happy there 
he no doubt,” said I, " and 1 believe they 
will always be so. She is a noble crea
ture, is she not ? And what an honest 
poor fellow that is ! Did you near ? he’d 
euuuet his wife bhuuiu love him and hold 
him in esteem, than have all the money 
in the world. These Irish peasants have 
an unworldly spirit of that kind in their 
blood. It has made them for conscience’ 
sake forego material prosperity through 
all their history. I don't think C ran'e 
head will be turned by good fortune.”

" But it is rather sad,” I resumed, 
when neither Alicia nor Bell took up or 
pursued my argument. " it is very sad to 
think of that ur fortunate Mr. Chalmers, 
lie has behaved most generously ; and 
yet there he is out of it all, as one may say, 
sitting there at the inn, alone by himself, 
and hardly a sharer in the happiness he 
lias caused.’’

"It is his own fault,” said Alicia, 
promptly. " 1 am sure he is very dull. 
Why, when he came in to us to-night, he 
had not a word to say for himself. No 
doubt he has gone through a good deal ; 
still, it is a pity when people cannot be a 
little cheerful. I have no symyathy with 
him at all.”

** I—don’t—know,” said honest Bell, in 
a ruminating way. ** I’m not eo sure. I 
rather like your gloomy men.”

as an a
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are nick.
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over Canada pronounce 
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Liquid Extract of Malt 
no*de. If you are run 
down and need a tonic, 
try a few bottles, it will 
hui> ly do you good.

Price 2f>c. per bottle; 
.'10c. p-r dozen allowed 
for the empty boltl k 
when returnc d.

Re t une all substi
tutes Mid to be Just 
aa good.

W. LLOYD WOOD, WholeNale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

were

very source 
Fuading them to abstain from 
Sacraments cf Penance and of 
Holy Eucharist. Hidden away in 
cloister, unacquainted with the c 

who were resisting 
heresy of Jansenism, she could 
have known its evils nor devised 
remedy without some extraordin 
light from Heaven, and even w 
that light had been vouchsafed her 
could not have uttered, without b< 
special assistance, the cry wl 
would resound in the uttermost p 
of the earth and keep ringing 1 
and clear until our own day. No 
who knows the marvels of devotir 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus as pracl 
In the Church during the past 
centuries, according to the teachin 
Blessed Margaret Maty, doubts 
she received special communicat 
from Christ Himself, «s she re! 
with so much sincerily in her le 
and autobiography. In fact, it 
sign of little faith, of the slowne 
heart to belief, so plainly rebuke 
our Lord, to counsel or practise 
devotion without making mentio 
the extraordinary graces by whlol 
simple nun of Paray was move 
propagate it.

As we have repeated so ofte 
these pages, and aa the Apost 
devotion to the Sscred Heart rec 
so often in her writings, our Sa' 
manifested Himself to her, appel 
to her eyes in visible form, anti s 
with her, declaring His love for 
showing His Heart as the symf 
His love, deploring thelr Ingrat! 
inviting their cooperation In 
efforts to repair the evils of thelr 
specifying the practices which ’ 
enable them to honor Him, and ui 
her to make known His message 
the world. Sometimes in the c 
of the monastery, sometimes 1 
garden, He appeared to her, oft

■3Ê
or women
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can

The D. & L. EMULSION |
; T'ro:crlbotl by the Laibny phyr.icir.ns ofi 
C-nail.i. /

Lead, ICltdly Light, was the expres
sion of the feelings of a great soul in
spired by the Holy Ghost. That soul 
had been struggling in the dark and 
gloom for years, humbly and earnestly 
seeking tor light and truth. It was a 
sincere appeal to God for help. It was 
a prayer. It was another Oar Father. 
How many such petitions had gone 
out from that soul before this one was 
written, and how many followed it be
fore the light came dimly as through a 
glass, and before it was led into all 
truth ! No one out God knows of the 
smugglings and wrestlings that pre
ceded and followed it till that soul sub
mitted humbly to the guidance of His 
Church. How many earnest men and 
women has it taught to say with moist 
ened lids and upturned eyes on bended 
kneee : Lead Thou Me on !

Only great souls submit with humil, 
ity and childlike simplicity, or under
stand what lt means to go to Him like 
little children. The light came and 
the great Apostle was glorified and 
sanctified and the Apologia came forth, 
and other great works from his pen 
followed, and his voice was heard, and 
his self-denying life was felt, and the 
world has been lifted up and Christian
ized by them.

He walked in His steps, and led 
many others to walk in them- He 
was in the world, but not of the world. 
He kept the Commandments. He fol-

!

The D. & :.. EMULSION
Ii a marvellous flcsli pro.liv. r and will 

1 an appetite. 50c. & $1 per Bottle.

the genuine
i V ■ DAVIS Vv r.AWRl'NCF. 

CO., Limited, Montreal

SACRED PICTDRES.
We have now in «took Rome really nice 

colored crayons of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
and of 1 lie Sacred Heart of Mary size, VJx 

Price, f)U cents each. Uood value at 
that figure. Same size, steel engravings, 75 
cents each, Extra large size, (steol engrav
ing), $1.50 each.

"OhST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 
Colored pictures of St. Anthony of Padua 

— size, l'Jij xH>)p at 25 cents each.
Cash to accompany orders. Address : 

Thus, iCoffey, Catholiu iHkoord Office, 
London, Ontario Canada

Alicia.
1‘. S.—Ba sure I hear from you by re

turn.
Tub End.

TBE NEW TESTAMENT—25c-
AN IRISH BISHOP.Formule at tbe Catholic Record Office.

The following bit from the Montreal 
correspondent of the Catholic Standard 
and Times is too good not to be 
quoted :

“ Most Rov. Paul Bruchési, second 
Archbishop of Montreal, and the first 
Bishop consecrated in the great cathe
dral, is only forty-two years of age. 
He is pale, slender, ascetic, dark-eyed, 
delicately featured, magnetic, with a 
voice Incisive and sweet. He speaks 
fluently In French, English and Italian, 

" The Archbishop is a native of

\VK HAVE JUST PURCHASED A LARGE 
” supply of The New Vet#Lament, neatly 

l)ound with cloth limp cover prteo 25 cents 
eaeh. Translated from the Latin Vulgate, dil
igently compared with the original Greek and 
first published by the Cnglish College at 
Rhoinis, A - 1)., Uittl. With annotations, refer- 
cnees, and an historieal and ehronolo»ieal in 
•I k. Hearing the imprimatur of 
\ aughan.

Printed

tot allons, refer- 
hronologieal in 

Cardinal

typo. 
Ont.

In 1858 Rev. HENRY WARD BEECHER 
said ot

Brown’s BronchialTroches
" I think bettor of that which I began 

thinking well of.”
fi»» J/IJL- JL vs*

on good pa 
Thus.

with clear 
, London.
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,4<Bm>ity is the■port for thee ! I never wee In hell, 
ee thou ; I htve not on me the smell of 
tire, nor the teint of charnel-house !
1 know what human feelings are ; 1 
I have been taught religion ; l have 
had a conscience ; 1 have a cultivated 
mind ; 1 am well versed in science and 
art ; I have been relined by literature; 
1 have had an eye for the beauties of 
nature ; I am a philosopher, or a poet, 
or a shrewd observer of men, or a hero, 
or a statesman, or an orator, or a man 
of.wlt and humor, I have the grace of 
the Redeemer ; I have attended the 
sacraments for years ; 1 have been a 
Catholic from a child ; 1 am a son of 
the martyrs ; I died in communion 
with the Church ; nothing, nothing 
which 1 have ever been, which 1 have 
ever seen, bears any resemblance to 
thee, and to the llameand stench which 
exhale from thee : so I dely thee, and 
abjure thee, 0 enemy of man Car 

’. I dlnal Newman.

the scheme was defeated by Atatarhe, 
a great war chief of the Onondagas, 
who was jealous of dividing his power, 
and Hiawatha was driven out of the 
tribe. He did not give up the plan, 
however, As be journeyed toward the 
south he came to a beautiful lake ( prob
ably Ooelda). On the shore he picked 
up a quantity of beautiful white shells.

Hiawatha living alone all this time 
and never seeing any man, learned 
much from the Great Spirit, it was 1 
finally revealed to him that his people 
were at last ready to unite, and he has
tened back to them. Then there was a 
great meeting, which all the chiefs 
Attended. Atatarho still sat back de- 
liant, saving never a word. When at 
last Hiawatha arose and began to speak 
ti e people were charmed by his voice 
and listened in silence, for it seemed 
to i hem that he spoke with the wisdom 
of the great Spirit Himsolt. Lifting 
his strings of wampum, Hiawatha un 
folded his plan for the union, telling 
off on each shell the position and power 
allotted to each tribe and to its chief. 
Atatarho was to be made the great war 
chief of the confederacy—which shows 
that Hiawatha was something of a pol
itician—and at this even he gave way 
and the treaty was adopted.

While the people were celebrating 
the treaty with the usual ieastlug, it 
It was observed that Hiawatha was sad 
and silent. “ Feasting Is not for me,” 
he said, when hU friends urged him to 
join the festivities ; “lam to go on a 
lar journey."

At that moment a beautiful white 
canoe was seen approaching across the 
lake, driven by some unseen power. 
When It reached the shore Hiawatha, 

But more bidding farewell to those who had 
crowded about him, stepped Into the 
canoe which moved rapidly away. As 
It reached the middle of the lake It sud
denly rose into the air. Higher and 
higher into the blue sky flew the white 
canoe with Its single passenger, until 

was it became a dim speck and then van
ished altogether.

Toat was the last cf Hiawatha, but 
the league which he founded continued 
for centuries anrl was never conquered 
by Its enemies, and every year since
tilC nTâîCpuni W «s n Knar brCU^bt Otlt 8t-

the great council and the solemn rites 
with which Hiawatha had Instituted 
the confederacy have have been re 
hearsed. — Pittsburgh Dispatch.

of detail of those treasure» which have 
been poured forth for their erection, to 
those long years of persevering effort 
which heve been devoted to them and 
to those flights of genius which relig
ion alone could Inspire.—Cardinal 
Logue.

■poke to her heart in the sllenoe of her 
cell, but the burden of Hie message 
wee always the same, never adding 
what men had not known before, but 
always repealing what had already 
beeu revealed and written In the 
Scriptures about His love and sacrifice 
for all men, and about Hie yearning 
for their love In return.

This is why the Catholic world, 
since Blessed Margaret Mary's time, 
has looked upon Paray-le-Moolal as a 
shrine or sanctuary of the greatest de 

pilgrimage» to Paray-Le Monlal. votion the world has ever known.
—— From out that little city of but a few

OBNEBAL intention for .MARCH 1990. thousand Inhabitants, has come forth 
— a spirit which has renewed the earth.

Recommended to our prayer» by His The message of the holy Vlsltandlne 
Holiness Leo Xltl. cloistered within Its walls has brought

American Meuenxer of the Sacred Heart. home to a world Of men end women, 
goon after the Holy Father had whose faith was in decay, the form 

Issued the Butt announcing the Jubilee and figure of Christ as vividly as when 
we are celebrating this year, he ad He stood before the doubting Thomas ; 
dressed to the' bishops, clergy and nay, it has enabled them to see with 
laity ot the Church, a letter calling on the eye what he searched for with his 
them to ronsecrate the world to the hands, the Heart of Christ broken and 
Heart of Jems Christ. He looked to pierced lor our Iniquities ; it has 
tbiB consecration for a renewal of the crushed the hidden serpent of Jansen- 
splrtt of devotion which would help to Ism, and challenged and overcome 
m»ke the Jubilee successful, not only every insidious effort of liberalism to 
by turning the eyes of all men to the show that Christ is here or there 
vicar of Christ, but also, and specially according to Its accommodating as- 
bv inspiring all of them to join In the sumptions, by manifesting Him as He 
solemn act of homage to Christ, by is divine and human, bone of our bone 
which he wishes this century to be dis- and flesh of our flesh, with a heart like 
tlngnlsbed from every other. ours capable of suffering pain, of seek-

i. gat a short time ago, as you well lng sympathy, feeling for our in- 
know," were the opening words of the firmttlee, throbbing with love for us, 
letter! “ We, by letters apostolic, and and yearning with all the craving of 
following the customs and ordinances an Infinite love, to infuse life and love 
of Oar predecessors, commanded the into every member of the mystic body 
celebration in this city at no distant of which He Is the head, to impart His 
date, of a holy year. And now to- spirit unto all men whom He has 
day" In the hope and with the object adopted as His brethren and made 
that this religious celebration be more after His likeness to be the sons of 
devoutly performed, wo have traced o God-
and recommended a itrlklng design, It is no exaggeration, therefore, to 
from which, If all shall follow It out consider Paray le-Monlal as the shrine 
with a hearty good-will, we not un- which is most like the holy places in 
reasonably expect extraordinary and Palestine, like Nszireth, the Temple, 
lasting benefits not only for Christen Thabor, Calvary, consecrated by the 
dom but also for the whole human presence of Christ In His mortal life. 
ricei » Without comparing It with other

The striking design was to couse- shrines or sanctuaries, or claiming for 
rate the world to the Heart of Jesus It precedence over them, it has one 
Christ as a more signal act of devotion, distinctive merit, and it is, that 
ana “lu» manner the crowning per though It is but little frequented hv 
lection of all the honors that people the faithful in pilgrimage, It Is never 
have bien accustomed to pay to the out of their minds or hearts, and It 
Stored Heart." How significant His has done more than any other spot in 
Ills Holiness considered this decree Is Christendom to make almost everyCath 
clear from the emphasis he lays on the olic church, nay more, almost every 
f»et that the decision has been made Catholic home a shrine In which the 
after twenty-five years' deliberation. Sieved Heart of Jeaus is adored and 00|otg 

Having thus placed the celebration praised. If crowds do not congregate Cuarley Dslacy, open countenanced I Bv how many a Catholic have the 
of the Holy Year under the auspices of in Paray-le Montai, if there be no and impulsive, acted as Father 0 Hara s ver - mercleB 0f God perverted to
the Sieved Heart, It is not surprising , miraculous grotto or statue there, the ait8r boy, not so much Irom his own I bis own ruin ! He has rested on the
that he should bless the project of re- ! multitudes of communicants who ap choice as In conformity with the wishes I sacraments, without caring to have the 
newlng, during this year of Jubilee I proach our altar rails on every First 0f his mother. One week day morning I pruper dispositions for attending them,
pilgrimages to Rome, the pilgrimages I Friday of the month, the worshippers 1q the early summer Charley was hast I At oue tlme he nved in neglect of relig
which have been made from time to I who kneel before the Blessed Sacra- EUmmontd by the priest, who had I lon aitogether ; but there was a date
time to Paray le-Monlal, the cradle of ment exposed on our altars, the crowds b„en asked to baptize a child, the wben he felt a wlsh to set himself right
devotion to the Heart ot Jesus. I attending the monthly or weekly ser- motber carryiug the Infant to the I with hts Maker ; so he began, and has

It Is now two hundred and thirty I vices In our churches to honor the church in her arms for that purpose. I continued ever since, to go to coufes
years since an humble Sister of the Sacred Heart, and the Catholic house- Leaving his playground by the river I gjon and Communion at convenient in-
Visltatlon, cloistered in her monastery holds in which an image or picture of tront| Charley obeyed the summons tervals
at Paray, gave to the world the I the Sacred Heart Is set up for worship, aDd was soon at the church door. En-1 jje come6 again and again to the
message about the love of Christ for I all attest the universal veneration lu rrtng, he silently walked toward the I pjqeb,. he goes through his sins ; the 
men, which has given such an tm- which Paray and its chief sanctuary a[tar| bat in band, barefooted, blue I _rieBt itj obliged to take his account of 
pulse to Catholic faith and piety in are held In the hearts of Catholics denim overalls, suspenders of same I them—which is a very defective ac 
every corner of the earth. Margaret While the Influence of other shrines materlal, checked shirt, flushed face, cnuut—an(j seea n0 reason for not giv 
Mary Alacoque, now venerated as one is to lead Catholics to visit them in 0pen eyes staring at the mother, light I t„g him absolutloe. Ha is absolved, as 
of the Blessed Servants of God, was a pilgrimage, that of Paray le-Monlal hair disarrayed with scattering locks I far a8 WOI.q8 can absolve him : he comes 
simple nun, cut off from the great I seems to be to Invest every corner ot p]astered to his forehead with sweat, I agB|n to the priest when the season 
world, often misunderstood and re I the earth with Its own sacred associa- reVerent but unconventional. I comes round ; again he confesses, and
garded as an enthusiast by her su lions. Margaret Mary’s special en Father O'Hara was horrified at the I again be has the form pronounced over
perlore, rarely favored with the coun- I deavor was not to make Paray a appearanco of his altar boy, always so I q9 falls sick, he receives the
sels of an experienced director, and ebrine not to draw people to Invade nt,at on Sundays, and, turning to hlm I ]ast gacraments ; he receives the last
still charged with a mission which the sacred precincts of her monastery, he sternly demanded, “ What do you I rit<,s cf the Church—and he is lost,
seemed not only beyond her powers, but to multiply the places all over the meaI1| 6ir| by coming to me here in the la ]ost| because he never really
but even utterly Inconsistent with her I earth in which the image of the Heart cburc|, barefooted and looking as you I turned his heart to God ; or, if he had
vocation. I of Jesus should be held In veneration. do p" | some poor measure of contrition for a

Margaret Mary lived in an age After describing, as we have done The boy stopped. He hadn't thought whue, it did not last beyond his first or 
when the charity of men had grown at length in the opening pages of this o( his locks before. He looked down 6econ(j confession, He soon taught
cold when the pride which had led to number, the city and the sanctuary in Bt hiB feet to which mud from the Mis- himself to come to the sacraments
Luther's revolt had already culminated which devotion to the Sacred Heart of Ptesjppt was still clinging, grew more | „ithont aDy contrition at all ; he de
in the blasphemous conceit of Calvin-1 Jesus had its origin, we neeu not red ln the face, choked, but made no celved himself, and left out hie prtnei
Ism and had begun to infect Catholic dwell further on the reasons why a repjy. Flushed, he stood with down- pa] and m08t important sins. Some- 
France so much so that traitorous men call should be made for pilgrimages to caat eyeB and then to relieve the strain how he deceived himself into the no- 
were attempting to rob the people of I Paray from every part of the world be raised them, but, not daring to | tiou tbat they were no sins, or not mor- 
their faith, first by depriving them of during this Jubilee year. The time Is meet the eye of his indignant inqulslt- I ta', g(na . for aome reason or other he 
a sure ground of hope, teaching that opportune even for ourselves, distant orj he loo-ed at the wall instead. wa8 silent, and his confession became 
Christ did not love all men, because He as we are from Europe, since the q1b eyea feu upon a picture of an a8 ^efectlve as his contrition. Vet 
had not died to save them all ; and, J ubllee and the Paris Exposition will angei and lighted up with sudden in- thtB scanty show of religion was suffis- 
secondly by depriving them of the I naturally attract to Rome and Paris telligence and relief,wandered staring- I lent t0 E00tbe and stuplfy his con- 
very source of Christian life by per- so many who will wish to visit Paray wjde from picture to picture, from oil Bclence . B0 he wont on, year after 
suading them to abstain from the I also. Toe year is favorable, because patutlng to fresco work. Then slowly I yeari never making a good confession,
Sacraments cf Penance and of the it has been set apart by the Church for hls eyes travelled back to hts pastor's I communicating in mortal sin nntll he 
Holy Eucharist. Hidden away ln the a Solemn Act of Homage to Jesus {ace and their owner in trembling, I fell (11. and then, I say, the Viaticum 
cloister unacquainted with the men Christ, and what act could be more wonderlng accents found voice to say, and holy oil were brought to him, and 
or women who were resisting this solemn than that which brings men to .. Why, aren’t all the angels here hy committed sacrilege for hls last 
heresy of Jansenism, she could not the shrine where He manifested in a barefooted And he had conquered. tlme—and so he went to his God. 
have known its evils nor devised Us I special manner Hls sovereign love for Never again was the boy reproached I what a moment for the poor soul, 
remedy without some extraordinary mankind and Hls desire to reign over jor Ec,iled hands, plain clothing, or I when It comes to Itself, and finds Itself
light Irom Heaven, and even when their hearts ? Even should no large bare feet. Never again was the ap- I fiU<jdenly before the judgment-seat of
that light had been vouchsafed her she pilgrimage be organized ln this coun- pr0prlateness of anyone's garb ques- Christ ! Oh, what a moment, when 
could not have uttered, without some try, what Promoter is there who tloued In that house of God. Never again breathless with the journey, and dizzy 
special assistance, the cry which I would not, If It were possible, make were Christianity and clothing there I wj[b tbe brightness, and overwhelmed
would resound in the uttermost parts I this pilgrimage ? Whether possible confounded, nor did Father 11 1 with the strangeness of what is happen
ed the earth and keep ringing loud for us individually or not, It Is a ever again think religion Incompatible lng t0 hlm, and unable to realize 
and clear until our own day. No one worthy object of our prayers, since we with the clothing of the playground. where he is, the sinner hears the voice
who knows the marvels ot devotion to should wish to obtain by Gad s mercy To-day no one in L------ knows where 0( the accusing spirit, bringing up all
the Sacred Heart of Jesus as practised I that thousands of people may be so tbe man Charley Dslacy makes Rm I the sins of hls past life, which he has 
in the Church during the past two I favored as to make ibis pilgrimage, to home and Father O'Hara Is dead and (org0tten, or which he has explained
centuries according to the teaching of go in all piety to the Shriue of the gone] but the simple story lives after away| whtch he would not allow to be 0f Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-
Blessed Margaret Mary, doubts that Sacred Heart, to take part in a maS”1" they have passed and the people still 8lnB| though he suspected they were ; nhosohites. AlthoUffh that
she received special communication! ficent manifestation of devotion to tell how the opan-eyed boy asked the when he hears him detailing all the P P , i ._fv five, wars
f,„m Chri-t Him-elf as she relates | Christ where Hls Heart was revealed frowning priest, Aren t all the angels mPrcies of God which he has despised, W3S nearly tWCnty-llVC years $
with so much sincerity in her letters j to us as the symbol of Hts love, to oe here bare-footed ?" aU Hls warnings which he has set at ago, yet it stands alone 10- j
and autobiography. In fact, it is a filled there with the spirit of Hls ------------------------- naught, all His judgments which he , j one great remedy i
sign of little faith, of the slowness of charity, and to return in satety to m-tr-p ORIGINAL HIAWATHA. has outlived ; when that evil one fol• ■> nf ihrnatheart to belief, so plainly rebuked by spread among men the abundant T _________ lows out Into detail the growth and for all affections 01 the th
our Lord, to counsel or practise this graces they would surely obtain ln ^ Indlaa 8tory 0f Hiawatha Is progress of a lost soul-how it ex and lungs.
devotion without making mention of such a blessed j ourney. even more beautiful than that whtch pauded and was confiamed In sin-how The bad taste and odor have been
the extraordinary graces by which the ------------ - - ---------------- Longfellow has told so charmingly In it budded forth Into leaves and flowers, taken away, the oil itself has been
simple nun of Paray was moved to GOD S CHURCHES the justly popular poem bearing that grew into branches and ripened Into partly digested, and the most
Propagate it. , --------- title, bm it deplete the hero as a very fruit—till nothing wasi wanted for its obiecU to lt rarely. !

As we have repeated so o.ten in » lRW of ffrace that different man from the bold and ten full condemnation . And on . stm Not one in ten can take and digest
these pages, and as the Apostle of J . f n .,t beaming upon the der hearted warrior of whom the poet more terrible, still more distracting, . . . .. Nine out of ten can

»rr,ïïisss£ï.ï£ss
with her declaring HIS .ove for men, ^nor God by^he^splen^o, of Hls j Uved,f and^that^he^y d wrMt|e(i iQ ^ g m.ghtyde^ EveI? in advanced case, It brings ! Th„
showing Hts Heart as tho symbol 01 nwrfect development. PTo it of the Six Nations. mon which has hold of it, and whote comfort and greatly prolongs life- ! JJmpriae ttve of the moat celebrated ones de»
Hls love, deploring their Ingratitude, aDd ™StrnfiL venerable churches and According to the story, Hiawatha every touch Is torment. “Oh, atro- tnds- hvorejl
inviting their cooperation ln His wo owe magnificent was the wisest man of tbe Onondagas, | clous . ' It shrieks In agony, and in | scotT& bowno, chemists, Toronto. Bibio.'f" The Catholic Ohureftho only Trns
effort, to repair the evils of their sins M ^ast-dreamsof "d when the different tribes were i anger too as vary keenness ot U,-»-»—a—»—~ o, ^ ^ roe Ke.,
specifying the practices which would cithbdr. of design, the very troubled hv the Hurons, who lived to ; the Infliction were a proof of Its In p ,, ,. praver Hook,Vw Ï^Hnn": i vho Catholic Cliarch." The book will be sent
enable them to honor Him, and urging ^Xdl^roi the higher conception the north ôf them, and the Algonquins, ! j ustlcs. “A second ! and a third ! I CatllOlIC Hrayer 15
her to make known Hts message to All embt- nllder*8 Rrt How eloquently i who were their eastern neighbors, he can bear n° more . stop, horri le ornaments Educational works thomab cofkby
the world. Sometimes in the chape ï” E"eïk in their plU.râ .«ength proposed a meeting of the tribes to give over , ! am . man, and not such r.c»,ve pmmpt ay-tio-. ° " J BiUL,EI11 Oatholle Beeord Ollloo. . L-nd,-. onk 
gardet ”ona“t'^^0'hw''often He and majestic proportions end beauty form a union for mutual defense. But as thou! I am not food for thee, or

He loved bis fellow-men
“AMblraeh’the6 greatort writer end 

one of the most famous men of hls 
time, he sought seclusion among the 
brethren of hls order. He longed for 
hls vocation, and through giving up 
ulf and appealing to God was led into 
It. He became tbe Thomas Aquinas 
of the nineteenth century.

league of the sacred heart.

Soul of Wit."
Wit is •wisdom. Blood is life. Impure 

blood is Irving death. Health depends 
on good blood. Disease is due to bad 
blood. The blood can be purified. 
Legions say Hood's Sarsaparilla, Amer
ica's Greatest Blood Medicine, purifies it. 
A brief story but it tells the tale.

Nervous Weakness—" / suffen'o 
from nervous •weakness and loss of appe
tite. My blood •was impure, my stomach 
disordered and I could not sleep. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla has cured me entirely." 
Mrs. E. Lockvjood. Belleville. On*.

$, 1800,
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is it ? Well, 
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BAREFOOTED ANGELS.

BY K A 811 BUM AN

The strangest stories are true ones 
The simplest tales are best. For the 
true story Is always filled with the 
tremulous longlvgs of human sympa
thy, and the simple tale has the dignity 
of chastity and the charm of innocence. 
Thus It is that the mystery Is explained 
why incidents, seemingly trivial ln 
themselves, are so often carried on the 
tide of tradition wben events of great 
er moment are lost in the sea of obllv-

ïftcvd'S SaUafM’ûflg
Ion.

Clinging to a narrow strip of land 
between ihe Mississippi River on the 

baud and the weeded hills rising to
the west on the other, L------ , Iowa, has
survived the decline of the steamboat, 

Americas mightiest engine of

RRIST. CShumtiotml.PRURIENCY.
onetton. BELLEVILLE 

BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Them are some things which S'. 
Paul says should not be so much as 
mentioned among good people.

How admirably we carry out the 
Apostle s caution with our newspapers ! 
Every beautiful summer morning jour 
nais of Christian men are dropped like 
mildew over the cities and towns, de 
tailing all the badness that has come 
out and wreaked Itself the night be

-n soul, to »t- 
'f evangelical 
irself so close- 
le one spirit 
i, in order to 
most sublime 
or imagined, 
nted with tie 
n of spiritual-

e by appear 
in penitential 
ihastisements, 
inch like cor-

ouce
commerce, and is still the metropolis of 
that section of the country whose 
rugged contour has won for It the 

of “ The Switzerland of the Mis
sissippi Valley."

Many a story of the days when L— 
was a factor in river commerce may 
still be heard from the men and women 
who have dwelt there so long between 
the river and the hills as to be looked 
upon by the later generation as indig 

Such stories are passed from 
brain to lip and from car to mind 
much as curious mineral specimens are 
passed from hand to hand, 
tenacious of life than any of the river 
stories Is one of a little barefooted, 
staring boy, whose memory has been 
preserved from oblivion by a single 
wondering question

Long before the river trade felt the
coming of Its sure decline L------
justly proud of a beautiful Catholic 
church, Ihe wonder of the country 
round. Unpretentious outwardly, its 
Interior was adorned with oil paintings 
and fresco work then rarely equalled 
iu Lho middle XVest. Many a Biblical 
Incident was portrayed in the brighter 
colt red oil paintings and many a white
winged angel trailed Its multi-colored 
robes downward, while many a saint 
and apostle stood silent In niches 
around the walls in the graver fresco

KataMlahM
1888.

Bt udtmtH hflvp a larger earning power whi 
acquire the following linen of p-t-pa-'atlOF 
under our efficient f^yMem of training. It

name

8 no superior :
1. Book keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com

merctal A Railway 
3. Typewriting. 6. Civil Service Option* 
KtudentH ir-ay commence Telegraphing G» 

the Hi at of each month, and the other de 
partaient»* at any tii

J. FRITH 
AddreMH : Belleville. Ont

2. Shorthand.fore.
When the sky is bluest and the earth 

greenest, then is apparently the season 
of pruriency. All is good and clean 
except the bestial instinct in man 
The trail of the serpent which started 
in the enchanting garden of Elen is 
over it all.

Some time ago the papers mentioned 
with an ill-concealed spirit of ridicule a 
society of social purity among certain 

A strange thing it was :

JEKFK.K8, 
i*KI N

M. A.euous.

HTIT 1’ENTH ADMITTKI) AT ANY TIME !
>men, fancy 
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young men. 
ribald jokes tabooed, begrimed twaddle 
ruled out, desultory thoughts of impur 
ity which, habitually indulged ln, ate 
probably an Incipient form ol neurosis, 
discountenanced,

We have not heard how the society 
prospered, but we have no hesitation 
in saying that it Inculcated a good,

About
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Books published by the

cvjusre, gentlemanly df*coritm
the best story we remember of General 
Grant was hls retort when an officer 
was on the point of telling an obscene 
joke and inquired : “ There are no 
ladies present f" Grant said : “ No, 
but there are gentlemen." The officer 
concluded that the right audience was 
not present for hls joke, — Catholic 
Citizen,
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Dwell Sound. Ont.

Immennc Increase in the .ale of the D- & 
L. Menthol Plaster evidences Ihe fact that it 
is useful tor all rheumatic pains, lumbago 
and lame back, pain in the sides, etc. It avid 
& Lawrence Co. Ltd., manufacturera.

Tested by Time.—In bis justly celebrated 
Pills Dr l’armelee has ttivon to the world 
one of the most unique medicines offered to 
the public in late years. Prepared to meet 
the w ant for a pill which could be taken 
without nausea, aud tint would purge with
out pain, it has met all requirements in that 
direction, and it is in general use not only 
because of these two qualities, but because it 
is known to possess alternative aud 
curative powers which place it in the

THIRTY SITUATIONS
within a recent period shows

Brock ville Business College
Is doing. PerriniSystem of Shorthand, 
latnl- gue lree.

1108-14 (’. H. GAY. Brorkvt'le Ont.

ASSUMPTION * COLLEGE,
SANDWICH, ONT.

THE 8TVDIEH EMBRACE THE CLA8R
i IOAL and Commercial Courses. Term» 
Including all ordinary expenses, 
num. For full particulars apply to

Rrv. T). rriHnino. o.p p
front rank ot medicines.

America's Greatest Medicine is Hood’s

I YOU’LL ENJOY IT.
GREATEST. I A Course in our College will be one of the 

I moat enjoyable exptrienees of your life; and 
the important and valuable knowledge gained 

i will tit you for luerattvc employment amt give 
' you ihe means of enjoying the best things of 
! life.
I Write for partieulara. You may enter at) 

anytime. No vacations.
CENTBAL BUSINESS C0LLE3E, Toronto,

Yotige and Girard Streets. 
W. H. SHAW, Principal.
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Ask your physician this ques
tion, “What is the one great 
remedy for consumption?” $ 
He will answer, “Cod-liver j 
oil.” Nine out of ten will $ 
answer the same way.

Yet when persons have 
consumption they loathe all 
fatty foods, yet fat is neces
sary for their recovery and 
they cannot take plain cod- 
liver oil. The plain oil dis
turbs the stomach and takes 
away the appetite. The dis
agreeable fishy odor and 
taste make it almost unen
durable. What is to be done ?

This question was ans- 
l wered when we first made

IB Nit.ClemensSl'lKMW5*.S 2
I ' Mineral ‘4

Do the annually. Address for full t
Dttlllo m format!

DR. J. G. WHITE.
8PE<1»LI*T lo BATH HOL’NK.S

Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Mention this paper.

pkayer books for sale.
We "have a new stock 'of Catholic Prayer 

Books ranging In prices from It), 15. 20. Î6.8U, 
50 75c. 8l.(X).>fl.25, and.91.5tt- Subscribers wish
ing to procure one or more of these prayer 
book*, will please remit whatever amount they 

' intend! to devote for that purpose We will 
! make a good selection for them and forward 

their order by return mail, postage prepaid
Address: Thos. Coffey,.Catholic Record. 

London. Ont.

I
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SCOTT'S
EMULSION

pie.

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.LIGHT.
TH1H has a larger haie than
1 any book of the kind now iu the nmrkot. 
;t la not a controversial work, but simply ft 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The author 
la Rev. George M. Hearle. The price Is ex
ceedingly low, only 16c. Free by mall to any 
address The book contain" pages, am. 
dress Thos. Cofkby, Catholic Record office, 
London. Ont.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH. ONT.

ALTAR I WINE A SPECIALTY,
Onr Altar Wine Is extensively used »n« 

recommended by the Clergy, and our Clare! 
will compare favorably with the best 
ported Bordeann.

For prices and information

ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO
HAimwirm. out
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Thus it becomes e necessity to permit 
other than the Gregoran music, if there 
is to be singing at all. Butlfourcor. 
respondent will look a» Bin et 0ur 
rematks on the subject he will 
that we gave no approval of such un- 
suitable music as he speaks of. Yet 
we do not coincide with the opinion 
expressed by our former correspond, 
eut, whose cause has been

the lynchers, who were afterward 
found to be innocent of the crimes of 
which they had been accused. One 
man had actually taken refuge in the 
Governor’s own office, and was saved 
by the Governor, and afterwards 
when tried for the offence it was 
proved Indubitably before the court 
that he was Innocent.

The Philadelphia Ledger, comment- 
lug on the Chicago Tribune figures, 
says very aptly :

"The practice of lynching brutalizes com 
muniles in which it is frequent. It retards 
their material progress, k drives out a de 
sira'.le population, and produit people will 
nut move iotu such deg^ .. .i ate neighborhoods 
aud settle there. Burines* cannot llturish 
outside of the protection of law abiding 
munity."

We by no means advocate the aboli
tion of capital punishment for grievous 
crimes against society and public 
morals ; but we resolutely put ourselves 
among those who declare that It be
longs to the public authority and not 
to private individuals to punish such 
crimes as they deserve.

We hope the future may show that 
there is a real decline, and not merely 
an apparent one, In the abominable 
praettes of Inflicting the death penalty 
under mob law.

LYNCHIKO.a spring, if he ean obtain the eo much
needed beverage from some less dan- The Chlcag0 Trlbane hai recently
gérons source. given Interesting statistics regarding

It is evident from what has **«" ! the nnmber of lyachlngs which have 
already said that there are other 
forms of food which will give all the 
good results which might be obtained 
from a small dose of alcohol, without 
exposing the persons'who nukes use of 
them to the danger of becoming 
drunkards, a peril which they cer
tainly incur by using alcohol habitu
ally, even in very small quantities.

Professor Atwater’s theories have 
given great offence to the Prohibition 
party in the United States, and ever 
since they have been published, a 

has been going on in

-, .. ... ! Christ a. plainly th.t "these (the wlck-
HaltlOUC glttotu. I eJ) sha|l go tnt0 everlasting punish-

' ment," as thst the "just shell go into 
life everlasting." (St. Matt. xxv,4G ) 

Richard Rother in Germany, Dr. 
toward White in England, and 
Dr. Hudson in America, are the 
principal propagators of the new doc
trine, which Is another Illustration of 
the facility with which modern Protest
ants Invent new doctrines, according to 
their whims. But the puzzle Is why 
these doctrine - manufacturers should 
not take to the Unlversallst doctrine at 
once, which teaches that all men will 
be finally saved, whether they are just 

It would be just as easy,

Weekly »t 4M sod 4M Ukihmond 
■treet, London. Ontario*

Price of subscription—f*-00 per snnum.
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THOMAS GOFKKY.
I-ubllehor sod Proprietor. Thoms. Colter-
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vo unshed
1.110taken place im the United Stetee 

during the last fifteen years, from 
which It appears that the horrible 
practice Is declining to some extent eo 
far as the number of victims is con-

eeponeed ■ 
by Mr. Stockley, that Mozart s beami ■ 
fui and really pious Twelfth Mass i8 ■ 
an emanation from the devil. Wc do I 
not regard such music as Peter’s ■ 
Mass, or Lamblllotte’d grand Proses ■ 
and church hymns worthy of a like H 
sweeping condemnation, and we be- I 
lleve it to be quite within the limits of 1 
the authority of the Bishops to permit 1 
such music In their dloceean churches, 
without meriting the charge that they 
are setting at defiance the decrees of 
the Sacred Congregation which leave 
the matter to their discretion. It |s 
very true, however, that at times the 
choirs may sing or play voluntaries 
which are totally inappropriate and 
unbecoming. This is an abuse which 
should be stopped as far as possible : 
but we may remark that, so far as we 
are aware, it does not occur nearly so 
frequently ns our esteemed correspond
ent would lead one to Imagine The 
authority and vigilance of the Bishops 
and of the parish priests, however, 
will generally prevent this from hap- 
panlug frequently; and, on the other 
hand, it must be remembered that 
there may be considerable difference 
of opinion in regard to the precise 
limits between devotional and " dreary 
drawing room ” or "operatic "music. 
Due allowance should be made for such 
difference of opinion on what Is to a 
considerable extent a matter of taste.

earned. It Is to be feared, however, 
that though this is the case, the bar
barities inflicted in recent lynchings 
have been marked by more atrocious 
and studied cruelty than formerly, 
indicating that feelings of humanity 
Inherent in man’s nature have been 
eradlcted more completely from the 
present generation of lynchers than at 
any previous period.

In former years we seldom heard of 
women and even children taking part 
in these atrocities, bat in many of the 
recent instances this has been the 
case, and in more than one instance 
children of a very tender age assisted 
in heaping fuel on the fire In which 
an unfortunate colored victim of the 
lynchers was burned to death, and 
ycuug girls, in whom wo should ex
pect to see the quality of tender mercy, 
took part in throwing missiles at, or 
In hacking the bodies of the sufferers. 
All this Is certainly calculated to brut 
alizo the rising generation and to en
courage race hatred instead of culti
vating in it the Christian virtues of 
meekness aud love for God and for our 
fellow creatures of the human race.

cento per line each
ass.«.

ditto»* of Torouio. Kleesteu^O»1”*' Peter.

aBSSaessse
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or wicked. 
and much more agreeable to many, to 
believe this, as the new doctrine, which 
goes only half way.

paper war 
regard to the matter, and with such 
virulence that it is prognosticated by 
some that it will last for many years.

The most curious feature of the case 
Is that the Professor was Induced by 
his Methodist brethren to make his ex
periments in the,hope that the position 
taken by the Prohibitionists, that al - 
eohol Is a poison, and nothing else, 
under all circumstances, would be sus
tained. It was, indeed, a case of his
tory repeating Itself. Balaam, the 
soothsayer of the Ammonites, was called 
upon by Balae, king of Moab, to "come 
and curse " the people of Israel, and 
was to be paid well for satisfactory 
work, but instead of uttering curses, 
he gave great offence to his employer 
by blessing them and foretelling their 
prosperity and success in battle until 
God should bring them into the land of 
promise, and even down to the coming 
of the Mcsslas.

tdaucoH

ADVISED TO COMMIT A THEFTMcEVAY AT ST. JOHN.BISHOP
Bishop Potter of the Protestant Epis

copal Church of Eastern New York is 
in Manila, and has written letters to 
the United States wherein he favors 
the seizure of Church property in the 
Philippines by the Government, on the 
pretence that it was the property of the 
Spanish Government, and now passes 
over as a matter of course to the Gov
ernment of the United States. It is 
stated that the Presbyterians of the 
States generally advocate the same 
course. This is like what was done in 
England and Scotland with Church 
property when these two counries abol
ished the Catholic religion, with this 
difference, that a large part of the C ith 
elle Church property wag handed over 
to these two denominations, which be 
came the national Churches. It Is not 
very surprising to fini the earn a 
Churches advocating a similar con(h- 
calluu now, though they dû not expect 
any direct share in the spoils on tho 
present occasion, as their Churches aro 
not national. But we can scarcely 
credit that a country which boasts of 
its fairness to all religions will commit 
such àn act of spoliation. The Church 
property in the Philippines was given 
to the Church dtli ittely to enable her 
to do her work successfully, and she 
has fulfilled her mission faithfully. 
The proposed confiieatioa would be a 
manifest Injustice.

The St. John, N B . Monitor of 
17ih makes the followingFebruary

editorial reference to His Lordship the 
"The sermon byBishop of London :

His Lordship Bishop McEvay was 
an Intellectual treat, and was heard 

He had notwith rapt attention.
minutes before the vaetspoken many 

audience found that they were listen- 
of the ablest oratora that

CHURCH MUSIC AND THE 
MUSIC OF CHURCHES.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record :
Sir—It would ill become me, or anyone in 

my position, to ask you to infringe on liberty 
allowed by ecclesiastical authority. 1 apol
ogize for having seemed to do this.

The Catholic Record says that the 
“ Sacred Congregation forbids whatever is 
not suited to the exciting of pious affections, 
or is not becoming the House » f Gad.”

And that is what so many amongst your 
readers humbly wish to be forbidden, or per
haps to boldly venture to ask shall be for
bidden, and in tho name of the Catholic 
Church.

Is it not literally true at present that in 
many places, any church, any choirmaster, 

.j... any organist, can absolutely disobey the ex- 
■ nrosRAd will nf the Catholic. Cnnrch as to 
jÿy Church music ?

ing to one
filled the Cathedral pulpit. The 

Bishop of London is a fluent, graceful 
and pleasing tpesker, and his perora
tion on Sunday last was commented on 
by many as a masterpiece of oratory. 
It was tho first time His Lordship 
visited this province, and he has ex
pressed his delight at his pleasant visit 
to St. John."

evor

The number of lynchings for each 
successive year since 1885 Is given as
follows :
In 188.",..
“ 1886..
" 1887..
" 1888..
“ 1889..
" 181,.
“ 1891..
“ 1892..

The number last year was, there
fore, smaller than for any previous 
year of the period for which the statis 
tics are given ; and It Is remarked that 
90 per cent, of these atrocities 
during 1899 occurred in the Southern 
S ates, the four which lead the list 
being Georgia, Mississippi, Louisiana,
Arkansas, in the order in which they 
are here named. Of the victims, 84 
wore negroes, and 23 whites.

The crimes for which this punish 
ment was inflicted were: murder, 45 ; 
complicity In murder, 11 ; assault, 11; 
arson, G ; robbery, 5 ; aiding crimin
als to escape, 3 ; inflammatory lang 
nage, 1 ; highway robbery, 1 : arson 
and murder, 1. It thus appears that 
only 84 of those lynched were certain 
ly guilty of serious crimes. The re 
malnlng 23 were either put to a hor 
rible death on mere suspicion, or from 
race prejudice. The chargee against 
these were: unknown offences, 4 ; sus 
pccted assault, G : bad reputation, 5 ; 
suspected arson, 1 ; while there was
actually no offence even suspected in remarks by the editor.
the iollowing cases : race pnjadlce, 5 ; f)K eatoemed correapondent hascer- 
no alleged offence, 1 ; mistaken iden- tllnly mlar3ad or mlSunderstood what

we wrote some weeks ago in reference
Such barbarities perpetrated for no tQ Church mj]8lc

real cause are sure to occur where «... „„ m-r.i . -, , ,,____ . Nothing In our remarks on his fel In a recent lecture in Chicago, Dr,
there exls s such con.emp. or aw a jow townsman’s letter on the same sub- Henry Austin Adams said in part : 
orderthat mob law is allowed to pre- ject can be fairly construed into an ap " To be a citizen of the United States 
vail over the regular course of justice. provalof th# heterogeneoua programme or a Roman Catholic is magnificent.

Oae of the pleas upon which lynch- of love-serenades, operas, marches, The time has comTfoMhe 'ay*Catholic
ing has been maintained to be the only etc., which he indicates above, leading American to abandon his miserable
resource to prevent horrible crimes, ua to infer that he has heard “ by apologetic condition and to stand
has been that the colored race are very chance ” all the tunes which he euum simply In the eternal principles of
prone to commit criminal assaults upon «rates rendered in Catholic churches Catholic philosophy and manhood, take . . „ ,, erates rendered in uatnoiic cnurciics. up the gauntlet of bigoted criticism
white women, and that in the o.dlnary Wa do not question Mr. Stockley’s a;;d prove that a man can bo a loyal
course of law there is no assurance veracity, nor do we approve of such a citizen of America and also a faithful
that they will be adequately punished programme as he here lays before us : mBmber of the Roman Church. Alas
for such a crime. It will be remarked bu- wi, mugt aay that ha haa complete- fo5 him.ot ,ht‘r w^Me eoolal amhl.tl”De’l
that of the whole number of cases in ,y mistaken our meaning, whanhein « pirations °'put pêdafon Ms
which this crime is tho reason alleged ginpates that our statement that the creed. To such as they would 1 fling
in justification of the murder commKt- selection of music for our Churches in tHla challenge. That no one can be
ed by the mob was only 11, while G thla country may be safely left to the lntha larRe8t- tha fullest, the grandest
others were so murdered merely on iocal ecclesiastical authorities stenifies 8011811 of th!' word—in the ealest, the . , . local ecclesiastical autnontiee, stgnmes most permanent, the widest sense-an
suspicion, or were charged with a that i.. auy church, any choirmaster, American citizen, unless a: the tame
crime without any proof that they were any organist, can absolutely disobey time he is a member of the one Holy
really guilty of it. Thus It does not tbe expresse! will of the Catholic Cathn,ic and Apostolic Roman Church.
appear that there is any special prone Church as to Church music." , *, hav5Lbee“ accused of joining a
ness to it on the part of the negro race, We do not' include among " ecclest Mary’s testimony onTls print-»
and the most plausible plea ot the ad- &3tlcal authorities” the choirmasters or the very discovery of America by a
vocales of Lynch law Is taken away. organuts, but we do mean the Bishops Catholic, under Catholic patronage ; to

It is worthy of rematk that Georgia and the prla9ta elerc|slng thelv fanc_ the era of colonial days, when Catholic
8tMdhth‘ tha, fr,nBt “S thB Sta‘° iD tlons in their respective parishes in sub- right te worship GMin and aftor'thelr 
which the greatest number of lynchings j sctlon t0 their Bishops, and in accord- own fashion ; to the dawn of American 
baa taken place, let so recently as ance with the laws of the Church af- liberty, when Catholic Carroll of Car- 
1807 Governor Atkinson of that State fecting music as well as all other rollton 8t0°d forth foremost among the 
made a moet powerful appeal in his Church matters signers cf the declaration of indopecd-
message to the legislature to endeavor It l8| o( eouree, the wish of the Roman opposuC® to 'EngUsh^tyVSSTl*-
by every means possible to dlscounten Congregation of Rites that, as far as fined as the institutions which make 
auce the unlawful practice of lynch poaBtble and convenient, the Gregor- America tha ideal republic are the 
ing, and to put an end toit by suitable lan plaln chant ahould be used in the Jut,dame“Ital privileges which insure
legislation. No laws were actually church, but that same Congregation dghts ofcivillnd reflgioL\lblrTy. Z 
made upon the matter, but it was haa left t0 tbe Bishops a discretion in right to speak and think as they will, 
hoped that a healthy publie opinion the matter which binds them to permit " Do Catholics believe In men’s rights 
might be created which would end the on]y aucb music as is suitable to the t0 *tve ‘ How compares the attitude of 
abominable practice. Yet Georgia Honae o( Qod| and t0 the pratae of the ,Pn‘« t°Wa,rd th,® Amer!i“
still has the unenviable position of Lord La £ I°dl,n wlth l^e treatment accord-
. , _ . . , ,, .. lj0ra‘ ed by the reverend gentlemen of Ply-

bite,and the close argument and keen- being first in the rank of the lynching Now It is certain that in many mouth Rock and of Quaker Pennsyl-
States. parishes it is difficult to form choirs vanl* aDd thelr latter day descend-

Governor Atkinson mentioned sev- which will or can sing effectively the I ants ?wl T5eI!> la nol 1“ al'.hiatoryera! instances where innocent persons Gregorlan chant alone, a9 we ex- ! ^

had been lynched, and aome when plained at length In our article to Puritans and Pilgrims In this country,
persona accused had been rescued from which Mr. Stockelyj takes exception. 1

Professor Atwater also maintains 
that truth and science compel him te 
the conclusions he has reached. He 
adapts that the experiments he has 
made wre too tew aud too brief 10 he 
decisive of any universal conclusion, 
nevertheless he assorts that,so far as he 
has gone, he is compelled to maintain 
that tho results are Indubitable, even 
if they do not prove to be applicable to 
all constitutions. As a result of his ex 
perlments, he maintains that the tem
perance text books used even in the 
public sthools, and the sermons in the 
pulpit which describe alcohol as a mere 
poison and never a food, are Incorrect 
scientifically.

The N >rth field Conference of Chris
tian Workers have taken up the 
cudgel on behalf of the Prohibitionist 
contention, and have recently issued 
a sixteen page pamphlet entitled 11 An 
Appeal to Truth,” which is a formal 
reply to the professor. This pamphlet 
maintains that tho professor has not 
proved his point. It admits with the 
professor that "Alcohol isoxodlzidln 
the body, and that the oxidation fur
nishes some energy, but that all this 
occurs with other poisons, and that the 
facts, therefore, do not destroy the 
theory that alcohol is a poison and not 
a food. " It also gives the testimony of 
a number of chemists, among whom 
are the professors of chemistry in the 
University, and in Bellevue Hospital 
Modifiai School of New York city, and 
in the Medical School of the Northwes
tern University of Chicago, to ehow 
that alcohol is never a food.
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PROPHETS OF EVIL

Several of the Protestant religious 
have already announced very

M. Ckr,i—T— 1—-.1.-21 . - /1 aviiii. u.uûâvciy luutuuco .uuuiu a

Melodies " among the shocking ami
horrible " things he has heard sung 

and played In churches.
We are aware that the tuees of “ St. 

Patrick’s day" and "Tho Harp of Tara" 
have been applied to tho highly de
votional hymns beginning: 
glorious Apostle," and " Bright Mother 
of our Maker, Hall :” tho latter being 
a translation of the "Avo Maris S ella."

Certainly no Irishman, at least, will 
ragard the former as in the least de
gree Irreligious or diabolical, and, 
after all, wo must remember that here 
the msjority In our Catholic congrega
tions are Irish or the children of Irish 
parents.

The latter,the exquisite music oi‘‘The 
Harp of Tara," seems to us to express
admirably the devotional sentiments of 
the Ave Maris Stella. A; allevents, we 
cannot bring our hearts to condemn it 
so harshly as does our correspondent,so 
long as It is permitted by the “ local 
ecclesiastical authorities ’’ to sing it In 
our churches ; neither do we see that, 
by permitting it, these authorities set 
at defiance the laws of the Church.

W.i'.lpapers
gleefully that there are as yet almost 
no pilgrims In Rome for the purpose of 
celebrating the Holy Year of Jubilee, 
and they draw the Inference that the 
authority of the Holy Father among j 
Catholics is diminishing with the 
spread of Intellectual culture. It will 
be disappointing to these prophets of 
ill to learn that there were thirty thou
sand pilgrims during the month of 
January, which for the beginning of 
the year of Jubilee, and the bleakest 
month of a Roman winter, is no email 
number, and betokens, Ptr contra 
that the reverence of Catholics for the 
Holy Father Is greater than ever it 

Arrivals at the rale of one then-

Wbat oue feat* is tha1 such ‘'authorities," 
either through ignorance, or through had 
taste, cr through wilful un Catholic self as 
sertion. may take the words of the Cath
olic Record to justify what the Church 
has exnhcitly condemned — music of the 
theatre, music uf the drawing room, music 
mutilating the racred text, and destructive 
of devotion.

Lately in Canada, in Catholic churches, 
andbefore the Blessed Sacrament, have been 
heard the following :

(a) Braga's " Seranade," 
sonata with a young woman’s love story, 
aud tbe violin obligatos of her accomplished 
liviog sisters in society.

(b) Sullivan's " Lost Chord,” that echo of 
dreary drawing-rooms.

(c) Passages from Wagner's,and of course 
from Weber’s operas.

(d) Moore's Irish Melodies.
(ej Marche*, such as these associated 

with Admiral Dewey.
(fj Such music as some of Rosewig- mere 

scandalous noise. These are examples taken 
at random : heard by chance. What Would 
be the horrible results ot an investigation ?

And is not this, to say the least of it, a seri
ous infringing on ecclesiastical antbority, 
the authority of Rome ?
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which we as

IS ALCOHOL A FOOD f
So far back as In last Jane, a report 

was published by W. O Atwater, the 
Professor of Chemical Science of the 
Middletown Wesleyan University in 
the State of M issachusetts, giving the 
results of certain experiments made 
by him, whereby it is proved that in 
some circumstances alcohol acts as a 
real food.

The Professor's Investigations were 
made at tho desire of the Methodist 
body, of which he is a member, and he 
conducted them undoubtedly with 
great care, and with the desire to dis
cover the truth. Yet it was a great 
surprise to the Methodists who, in order 
to promote the cause of Temperance, 
had induced him to make his experi
ments, that he reached the conclusions 
he has made known to the public.

It is, of course, a well-settled fact 
that It is extremely dangerous to 
make it a practise to use alcoholic 
beverages in any form, and common 
experience proves that even their use 
in moderation is very seductive, as 
the persons who thus u o them are 
very ap: to ba led on step by step 
from their moderate to thtir immoder
ate use. Wo must not be misunder
stood on this point. We strongly 
recommend old and young, men and 
women to total abstinence from al
coholic beverages, as the only sure 
way effectually to keep off the alcoho
lic habit, which is so dangerous to the 
health ol body and soul, and so 
fraught with dinger In every respect.

Y,il It may be that Professor At- 
water’s conclusions are correct, which 
amount only to this, that on some 
strong constitutions a very moderate 
quantity of alcoholic drink has the 
nourishing effect of food, furnishes 
energy to the body by its oxidation, 
ai:d protects the materials of the body 
from rapid consumption in the same 
way as sugar, starch, and fat. In the 
case of weaker constitutions, the 
same or similar effects may, perhaps, 
be produced by still smaller doses.

But all this is no valid argument 
for the use of alcohol, even for the 
purposes Indicated.

A lady may be very fond of a par
ticular flower, yet if she sees one In 
an almost inaccessible position, she 
would be very foolish to stretch her
self over the brink of a precipice in 
order to procure it : a soldier who Is 
on the verge of death on a battle- 1 iy pointed wit it contained shone the 
field from want of a drink of water ^ brighter owing to the splendid oratorl- 
wlll not expose himself to an almost ca| powers of the speaker. Tbe speech 
sure death by crossing a plain which recalled D'Arcy M-Gee in his moet 
la swept by the enemy's fire, to reach brilliant efforts."

was.
sand per day betoken at such a sea
son the strength of piety of Catho
lics of the world,and the anxiety to visit 
the Eternal City which is the centre of 
Catholic unity. It is reasonably ex
pected that there will be half a million 
pilgrims In Rome before Easter. What 
will the prophets of the downfall of 
Catholicism say when they witness

Your* truly,
W. F. P. Stockley. 

Please allow me ouce again to ring 
ords of Rome :

‘Only such vocal music is allowed in the 
Church as is of an earnest, pious character, 
becoming the House of the Lord and the 
praise ot God, and being in close connection 
with the Sacred Text, is a means of inciting 
and furthering the devotion of the faithful. ' 

And what would be the honest judgment of 
the suffering priests and people after next 
Sunday’s infringements of Roman law ?

P. S
tht

euch a phenomenon t

THE CHURCH AND THE COL
ORED PEOPLE. HENRY AUSTIN ADAMS.

The Noted IJonvert Leotnrewnn Cbarch 
and Slate.

Au interesting and touching cere
mony was performed in tho Catholic 
Chuich for colored people in Norfolk, 
Virginia, on a recent Sunday in Feb- 

A large and devout congre- Professor Atwater is still continuing 
his experiments on the subject, and 
whether hie theories are confirmed or 
not, there is no reason why temper
ance people should cease from their ef
forts to promote the cause of temper- 
ailce. Theprofessor'sreeearches will, no 
doubt, be useful, insomuch as they will 
throw light upon the real operations of 
alcohol on the human system, but they 
will never make it any the less true 
that alcohol is a dangerous beverage 
which ought to be avoided by most 
people, even though a few might pos
sibly use it safely in great moderation.

The worst of the case is that it is al
ways insidious, and it is always those 
who have most confidence in their own 
powers to resist the temptation to use 
it to excess, who fall into the trap and 
became drunkards,

Even when Professor Atwater con- 
eludes his investigations they tylll cti’l 
be examined critically by other scien
tific men, and we have no doubt that 
there will still be a difference of opin
ion on the subject in dispute, just as 
there has been In the past ; but on the 
deleterlousnees qf the alcoholic habit, 
there cau be no two opinions.

ruary.
gatlon of colored people assembled be 
fore the early Maes to witness aud 
assist at the baptism of six adult
colored persons who had been pre
paring 1er a long time fer their recep
tion into the Church. Among those 

aged man of seventy y ears whowas an
hail once been a slave, and was re 
garied as a ’"powerful; preacher;^’ 

colored Methodists. Hisamong tho 
known piety will lead him now to be- 

prnpagator of the true faithcome a
among hts people. At Mass the six 
converts were admitted to receive their
first Holy Communion. The singing 
at Mass was congregational. In the 
evening, the Bishop Of Richmond ad 
ministered the holy sacrament of con
firmation to fifteen ohlldreu and thirty 
adults, all converts, and preached in - 
etructlvely on the same sacrament.

TheCa .hollo religion is making great 
progrès* both in Norfolk and elsewhere 
In the s’.s’e among the colored popula
tlon.

ANOTHER VAGARY.
Tne L'terary Digest tn a recent Is

sue tells of a new faugled doctrine 
which has been recently invented in 
order to meet the views of those who 
will not believe in the doctrine of never- 
ending punishment, yet will believe 
that the just will have an eternal re- 
ward. The new doctrine Is that Im 
mortal life Is given to man though our 
redemption by Christ, and it will 
therefore be conferred on the just, who 
will consequently receive an eternal 
reward, whereas the wicked will event
ually cease to exist. This would do 
very well If man had the making of hie 
future condition tn his own hands, but 
that is not the case It is declared by

HON CHAS. FITZPATRICK.

The O tawa Free Press of February 
21st says that the Solicitor General ‘1 la 
to be congratulated on his speech on 
the contingent fund," on the 20th. "It 
was,” added our Ottawa contemporary, 
"one of the most striking aud convinc
ing speeches delivered during the de-

" America has no dearer tradition

,.’.7n.ririi',"«iriw**iiwi«,i Bw-r-ww* **.
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ÏÏ'liïTUnir.n Catholic Ch 
vtelde to no iqual. Initeabsolu 
Liai ol the right of dtvoice to any 
—its refusal to stultify the divine 
mend that 'whom Gi d has jt 
together let no man put asunder 
has protected the family by eafegt 
tug its corner-stone. It welcome 
coming comradeship of other chu; 
In this one creed —the Episcopal Ct 
chief among them-and such me 
Father Larrabeo of your city I 
with the Pope on the question 
vorce." _____ _____ _

HOLY WATER WIPES OUI 1 
SPIRITS.

WblobIt. markable Occnrranee
suited In tbe Converilon of a Ki 
of Six.

'From the Now York Herald. Februnr
Mrs. Cornelius Eckert and h« 

children are now members of th 
man Catholic Church of the 
Famllv, in Cauarsle, and that th 
circumstances at once astoundin; 
mysterious, if the stories that i 
common report in the nelghborh 
her home are true.

It is no less than the successfu 
Ing of evil spirits by holy water 
members of the Salvation Ar 
spiritualist and a trance medlui 
tried aud tailed. Manilestatu 
the se spirits were such, U is said 
have nearly driven the Eckert 
insane with fear with their rappl 
the doors, pounding on the lion 
sounds of smashing glass.

Cornelius Eckert, his wife, All 
their children have lived in th 
story frame house at Avenue 
Ninety-fourth street, Cauarsl 
some time, but their lives liav 
anything but pleasant since they 
Into the building on account 
mysterious tappings and oth 
-canny happenings.

At first tha members of the fao 
not notice tho persistency of t 
tenons agency which was at 
Tne manifestations were con 
tbe night lime aud iur the im 
took place after they had 
Then the ghostly bedevilmen 
begin, aud even the beds wool 
and shudder until the five litl 

screaming intiwould run 
parents’ room, only to find : 
Mrs. Eckert as greatly fright
th*v.

FRUITLESS TltlV OF INVESTIE.
Nlqht alter night the wholt 

would troop through 
only to find the windows sue 
doors locked and the furnltu 

when they retired to bed, 
Tbe condition of the 

became the tall

the dtsmi

was
to sleep. 
house soon 
neighborhood, lor the little on 

remain at home when tnever
and mother were out, and eac 
bor who sheltered them wh 
Eckert went shopping heard tl 
ol the haunted house and the 
sounds.

At last the mystery of it al 
too great for Mrs. E.*kert 
She determined that someth! 
be done it they were to cor 
live there or she would go t 
fear. Some one advised 
members of the Salvation 
told of the mystery and asked 
the spell that covered them 
pall.

Members of the Army c. 
tried to soothe Mrs. Eckert r 
songs and prayers.

did not stop, but eve 
insistent and tierce. M 

then called in a splritualis 
latter failed lamentably, 

medium. It was th'

The no
ever,
more

trance
thla medium that almost ci
climax.

She was a woman, and in 
upon entering the haunted 

Il pon s
she said she had seen a worn 
In white, and from her i 
Mrs. Eckert concluded it 
mother, who had died whet 
child. To Mrs. Eckert tb 

of hor mother was as

went Into a trance.

ance
theginysterlous rapplngs. 

holy water kills the i 
Mrs. Eckert went trained 

this story to her neighbor, I 
who, being a good Cathc 
mended that Mrs. Eckert a 
spiritual adviser for rel 
Eckert was a Protestant, t 

with Mrs Smith wenpany
Rav. Tuoman F. Horan, of 
of the Holy Family.

Mrs Smith explained ti 
said, the deep trouble the 
ily was in, and he gave he 
water, telling them to go t 
ed house and sprinkle i 

This was on Thu 
last, and neither Mrs. Eck 
Smith will ever forget the 

Entering the house tr 
trembling, they paused an 
taring up courage, dash- 
water about the darkene 
wonderful thing happenei 
to the story told by 5 
Wherever the water tout 
rose colored and brilliant, 
the walls and floors, so tl 
as they had been in the da 
the color of the wall pa| 
first time in mouths the I 
that night without distui 
evil spirits had been drlv

VRtESTS BLESS THE
The success of the tria 

told to Path

rooms.

water was 
Friday night by Mrs. Sin 
Eckert, and preparations 
begun for the complete.! 
the spell. With Fathei 
the two women to the 
Father Patrick J. Chei 
pastor of the Church of 
:lon.

A visit was made to i
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be deemed the 
Hve shown our-

mod the right 
the land ; wecweible way that woman was to be neither 

hts slave nor his master, but his equal, 
slavery unrl henoecklsin were alike ex- 
elud'd. The young man who supposes 
that ho. as nf right, is entitled to all the omn 
loris and pleasures of life, while, by some 
natural or divine law. his sisters are relegated 
to me kitchen, duos rank injustice to the r.icts 
and to the merits of ’he ease. It. should not b » 
a duly to a young man tot 

concert. It should hi

We have oar
equal of any in the 
selves to be able to 
ive, to be conserva 
mid to be quite abl 
iedt matter* that can vai 
eiso of wisdom and ala 
ibis

THE CAT£0LIC_Y0UNG MAH.
Hie lleeponel Mill lea and Dotlee.

I.KCTVHK DKLIV'KUKD HKKOKIC HT. M AltV H CATII" 
our TRUTH H'Jt'lKTV, TOIUNTU. UV MU .1. U. 
O'UOSOHUB M. 1

last regular meeting of the St. Mary s 
Caihollc Truth Society was held in the 
Keouomic Hill. The audience tliai greeted 
i he officer* was indeed a Urge one. the building 
b ung filled to its entire ctpadiy. Beside the 
purely intellect uni treat of the evening a pro
gramme. • xcelleiuly tend red was contributed 
byttielV'V 1. V. Miii'-han. Misses L. XN ulan, 
Addle Dennis. B M 'Carthy and M ‘sers. 
Maurice Walsh J. .1 Lxndy sr and « !..

amor. The talentod young lecturer spoko m

nfvss that no part of the Church's teach 
ing liHsgiv n me more com tu n during be insi 
month or two than thiv which deals with rash 
promise n. When in November or Dew mb. r 
in i l was aPproaclted by Mr. Kultou, 
r. quest to address the Catholic lruth Society, 
I l.li ItHppy in promising to do su-tnasitiueh as 
1 was permitted to postpone the dread event 
uniII January or Fcbinary, «ud I felt certain 
that better counsel would m the meantime pre
vail, some oiler speaker be secured mid 1 b 
left to pursue the even tenor of uny .way sh^hu

. sf ths fftmlW andin the Eckert home, where, according to I more than thirty years, and has be-
tbiB the esnctlty o “T. lhe Catholic ritual, the room wee come eo wonderful that, to my mind,

nialof the right of divorce to a y y lhe two priests finished of persecutions,its conversions through
_tts refusal to ituhlfy the divtue com ^ ub Bnd ilneHe then uo uu cut the world to its doctrines of self
mat,d that ’ _ it toward noise has disturbed the Eckert denial and purity of life. Its co-opera
together let no man put a und t hoUl Mrg E.kert aIlll her live live Institutions of men and women
ba8ï.' “it ietcomesthe children were at once baptlzvd by for teaching and dolngits divine work
lug its corner-stone, it welcomes11 e Horan and receiv'd lato the of charity, etc., etc. Why, my trend,
coming ccrorad'sh p of vther churc^ holieChur„h The children’s names If It had not been lor this " machine,
in this one creed-the Episcopal Lhurct Ma rt,, F.dwaid, Mabel and you and 1 would be barbarians, or sav
Chief among 88 Miranda They range from twelve to ages, or cannibals now Our ances-
Fatber L.rracee of your city eland J tors for gyBerati us and generations
with the Pope on the question of dl- twM^eeE,kerti*wben 6vpu last night at were Catholics, and only the more re
vorce." ^--------- . her hotoo declar'd ihe story of the cent of them have broken away from

.TPO WtPFS OUT EVIL mysterious spirits were true, and said this “ machine ” that elevated and en-
HOLY WATER WIPES OUI Ï Hhg and her children had become con- lightened them. B cause of their con

SPIRITS. verted to the Cathidic faith. Father | celt, the devil “got in hts wot k on
u,hlnh H>van wan uncommunicative, but ad I them." They became greater than

tÆÏÏVÏÏSSL -r a ram,.; the house on Friday 0*

0,8 Father Cherry, however, told me In I built or could build for them. Luther
detail the mysterious happenings lu expressed It, when, In one of his fits ot
the E:kert household, and of the sue honesty, after live or six seels had been 
cess of hi eself and his brother priest formed from his reformation (. i, by 
in exercising the spell that bad been saying : “Every old woman now 
cast about Mr. and Mrs. Eckert and | thinks she can found a Church, 
tneir iamily.
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Vu. ho go
to hid work, comes home, partakes nt 'he go 
cheer provided by t lu ll labor and ealnily walks 
oir, night ilf’er right, and wick in and 
out, to join the boys eith -r at the < lub or 
rink or somowhere els- —never giving a 11 
to lhe fad that his hijU’is have thu tin 
of the noues day nfiorday: thatofici 
spend a week without leaving the house 1er n 
breath of fresh air; that their health is, in con- 
sequence. Injured, and before he knows it, lie 
is weeping over their voillu. I his inattention 
arises \erv often from thoughtlessness, but in 
ttv well balanced gentleman, ih* lapse should
not occur, . ........... ..

Now comes the conflict* twixl love am. duty .
I feel the delicacy uf my position in approach
ing i he siihi-c’t,but 1 li ive views on lhe mat 1er, 
ami as it is not often dealt with outside of lie 
pulpi; 1 am determined to take advantage of 
tlio ov-usion to say my say. alt hough 1 ful.y ap 
preciati) t.he d- fenceless attitude in which 
leu mi my-vif. un 1 trust I hat those to wlmm I 
am speaking are as kiml hearted as they are 
good-looking and that they will never cast my 
words up to me. My exp -riem e at adi .nl was 
no dont, that of every bjy - rather die Mvm u . 
seen in A girl's company. That, fueling b dongs 
to tlv era of hatred for “I hrisile hats aim 
Btand-up collars and, like the measles passes 
away leaving the victim no worse oil than tv 
fore. Il disappears with the advance i f age. 
But, as the b>y develops into manhood, social
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ms Country. -Very liltle need be said 

a rd. I istruetlmt t he cut ire stock -
• I in-t rade nf som.1 would In pub'ic men anil some 

I public newspapers, in a: wick after attack upon
s| the loyalty of Catholic-,. Tnoie who lead
• th .iso attacks are wilfully and maliciously 
s I blind to l he Ic-Fnns of history, for but a glance 
1 at ilrnp iges of history will sulll-e to prove that, 
rt 1 Catholic* take second place to no class of the
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result Of weary hours of lhmiglit ad 
i -cl upon which 1 shou.d address 
d confronted at the outset by the de- 
of Daniel Webster that a public
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you. I wu 
claration -
sp alter should lie .master of the n 
which he was to apeak. 1 cast about 
-mme subject of which 1 was master-knowing 
tint there many such- but when I fasten'd 

in any one subject, and unlocked the sic 
House of my knowledge in search cf positive 
information upon that subject. I wasdi.-may < d 

„d mat I h'd not laid by with that . are 
and forethought that were n qiurod. and i 
could only console myself with the thought 
that all the time I had been too busy m ! *>">«
by wh. ro rust id unknown and where th- mmn 
starves to death. 1 shall not attempt to.tustiiy 
the choice I have made, nor detail to you ine 
a tups by which 1 reached th • conclusion that I

I Ftiit th.it th., subt'ci would tiller,-,' li .rvn’8. 
a ,'Fiu.e nothing i» dearer to Vlt.-ni tluiiti me 
euoceeK. th,- iiroureee, the develu|iiii,-iiL of ih-tr 
sms. It occurred to me that th- clergy, 'f any 
should b.’ present, would also be int-res 
cause their great duty is to b ud the 
nun as he should grow, ami 1 had a 
suspicion that, tho young ladies would 
attentive ear to anything that might aueci 
their brothers, or tliat might be said upon Dm 
relations th A ebould subsist be wecntheCath- 
olic young man and thu Catholic young woman. 
For these reasons, therefore, i approach the 
consideration of the duty of the Catholic young 

ill 11 *s Creator, (21 To his 1*«rents, CD To 
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w that lho very cot 
aim hat, if the desire of tin 
the u< uplc in ignorance, they 
in a peculiarly inconsisten; 
schools and colleges and her 
ill -ir children are not sent tc 
icllectualp ibu'um t he 
hand, from llis Holiness 
humblest cl

ck!'From the New York Herald. February 15.
Mrs. Cornelius Eckert and her live 

children are now members of the Ro
man Catholic Church of the Holy 
Family, In Cauarste, and that through 
circumstances at once astounding and 
mysterious, If the stories that are of 
common report In the neighborhood of 
her homo are true.

It is uo less than the succès'ful kill
ing of evil spirits by holy water alter 
members of the Salvation Army, a 
spiritualist and a trance medium had
tried and tailed. Manifestations of a letter which hss come to cur hands.thc sde spirits were such, it is said, as to The letter Is addressed by a convert to gard the Golden Rale *ud the teach 
have nearly driven the Eckert lamtly Catholicism to a relative who, seem-j logs of the Church. No PeoP’e "6 ad 
insane with fear with their rapplugs on iogly, Is still bitterly hostile to the I gord or largely y
the doors pounding on the Itoors and Church: called, but few are chosen. .
-funds of smashing glass. My Ignorance and prejudice were as Xiw, as to how sincere men and
6C Cornelius Ecken, his wife. Alice, sed -dense’ as yours possibly can be. women can ad, b-°^‘,1 rTden Rule 
their children have lived In the two- until, at twenty four, after my uusi- labors, in eulorclug the Golden Rile 
storv frame house at Avenue L and ness success was assured, I determined I in bu-lneos matters, let me say 1
Ninety-fourth street, Cauarsle, for -o dispel both and settle the religions my humble opinion It can most snccess-
«,me time but their lives have been question for myself. I had never been fully and directly and affeetIve y be
anything but pleasant since they moved baptized, and was teaching Sunday done through some of the lnstrumen-
Into the building on account of the school In North Market hail, Chicago, I talkies and means th s 
mvsterlous rapptngs and other un- where Moody had just become superln has, by hundreds ot.6xp"rl
"iiinv haonentuvs tendent. 1 was gelling most of the ence, established and employed. e
" Attest the members of the family did boys from the other casses, and example is cooperation. Humanity 
not notice the persistency of the mys M .cdy diove me out because I Is needing It. cud is crying out for It. 
tenons avney" which was at work would not “profess" and become a belt sacrificing philanthropise ota^ 
’I'ne manffeaiatious were confined to member of some Protestant Church. | creeds and of no creed are striving
^ ^ .. .. ...... -c-«. t — - .... ->»rl sin r.da va fri fho wilh pll thi*lp ml?ht tO fluforct* It. U*8;^Ulr.;r.ûfm,dthUer,l hadU1«,l‘;e6dl ! «ïï'ïtodii U ever been practical^ and success
Th-n^he" ghostly bedevilment woull and the N-w Testaments and tried io sully applied? Yes. By whom ( By
tooïin and even tho beds would shake prove Cnriet to be a ray th, prayed the Catholic Cnurch, aud now or ‘
and shudd-r until the five little ones earnest y, studied history, etc My The orders in the Church, under the 
... O rua screaming Into theh- conclusion was that Christ was God, direction of the Church, are applying 
orll’s' room only to find Mr. and and that I would loliow Him. No It successfully to agriculture and
Mrs E'k-jvt as greatly Lightened as ! more Independent mau, I believe, ever manufacture and teaching • 1

lived than I w.u then. What did he curing for the aged and Inhrm 
th v‘ h*y to m-il1 He said: “dear the j and orphans, and the sick and

Ciiurch " 1 thought it certainly must criminals. Their success Is encourag
be the Chuich which He had establish ing those outside of the. Church to at 
cd—which was fouodoi upon tho rock tempt it. But have these the spirit ot 
—which tho gates of heir should not unity, of “one faite and one baptism, 
prevail against—which Hi would load to enable rhem to succeed? I want 
always Into all truthfulness—which be- my tfforts directed by greater wisdom 
gau durlug His life on ear h because than poor humanity alone has yet ai
lle established it. It must exist now, mined to.

Ho said it should stand to the end of Dc Costa, the learned man who has 
the world. N iw tho question was recently become a convert, compares 
which ot allot the Churches was It? his submission to tho Church to the
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We take the following extracts from I lanlzed, whom it has to a great extent
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him among Catholic young wom-n ami he will ’ <"
II,id Irnaeurera ot bear,, an I '.I intnllorl. Ilia.' ^j, , ,, . - aïwill surprlan and deligb, him. " M ii-nagn, I ; ho Ho, re are 
said ] ir. Johnson, "la ihu boil slu'-o for inI" " "d sorp. » • m

1*,:,:.U,n..“8,. „i„18 ir. 1 have already said iruvorny a, o wheLM.i,
ih-u -i young nun allould know what lm In- wrong. denim, aa n i 11 In 1111,1 jouug , id mi- I against tlm IniDUlatlon eontaineit in ihe reason
uuvcbanu w‘.Iy u«3 Ul ... ivnmoral a-iSigneii by these oritie* of Catholio eonnuci..nnaira",’, Id.y'own , ï™ WSto l< VaUm.i,-; w-r,- ......... . n„„i r. «aon ilniro
mi lira, ami ) “ .. . ... he io would not have been a Catholic loyal to (.real, ir 1 l7nov emn ;h''rnrh,:ca,hi,ln. It,It .In during   Uu-......... - 1,-m- hundrid
vouncma u h.- inon-ly Ihu . quulol l.laf.'llowa .-. -u-. nun...... . „ a-.nan wv are no,, wilhont
loungman iuoi •’ 'h |U p, r,os disability oven nnw, under the B nish 11 «g.-, vtm in it is Canada of ours he v,.„, Is not the way Catholics regard public
.-.'SS si of .siiin i ioi in i ) ^ |,jH j »ro. quest ions. They can and do rise far ab.ive c >n
tSu?ulhftiUow citizen. fW. U it m .v ‘be a,kvd, sidcraiini.s of the kind, and deal with public
'« H, U 1 tfÆ "Th::;'o limn allol.lod

d.-l I.-.M. lini- ''dhUlkun ; . t 1Vo nio will peritur. I havn ilnalt wil.ll a young
:l„-r,i an: mill -nil,.-a m l.m '»> “ul “ . mail-, dn-.yu: clod I, name all good.........  lu.vo
nrm,eanag,,rem”trapromloo!.Uy in .he hi,lory lia h.-g,n,,i„g in Him. I h,.„, Ola,-us: 
ot Aie wu.lil liocain ^rolU* 6aln,i g!l|i|l\ '"iiiU lin- hi'a'u'w-', 1'ak‘n iv fm-a-tuiUa
llhKe”wni» b?1^ mmhbUE ‘ Vh.-r8",; V-ho-k«hould I» InlrUlrm, 
im ruiul1 road U, h-anii.ig^' lïlïR'u^fnmlm^^llîJ^i^L.rïï

Vo, tho j.a;X'rÆ, «S à.uü,ïa TuiK.'.lV'S tl'm'dLvhargo

r ZfŸ Î^To,^
d-eBon^bui1 at rue one that I knew alumst as he Hummed up in : he glowing words of Bonol«s. 
tl- ton bu a riiLone. imiL i h. ny!i ..,t ufu beautiful wi li.’Utex,rAvagu,ee„ndcoii-
inach at oightenn as 1 d • 'ul ,tll tpv I templative without uninnniim hh.'' I has been
to be sure, xx ts not 81 g . ( I hil|(1 ,)f tho Vni'ed Si ales, md t h-words apply
aets. 1 veuv’mb-r v , well, wai iiVj Wt.„ lo ,'nna<B.. that “The life and

num app y !oy?^r ùi>ukdilig.’nily novv.an iac ulory of this country are to depend 
nian, uppi> i )>our is j . years 1 nut on urmi-s or navi-not on wealth,quire a rtto- k of ivnowledgu. tor wnen i ^ pn vi( |fi y_ not ou ,.llipin., not oll
come snto >ou. >o » , , . " I t onimn . <•, no, on numbers, but upon the senti
blinks wül Ou buv an irk " * unK I men's That, govern the in lividual citlz-in."

I m; usual eotirst ■ «mends me I With fidelity to his God and loyally to hiuneif
1,1 ' l“, 1 Unh''n.wt insomi eates goèa.o lï’ »«d hts oountry. my individual eh.izen Is pos- 

luavïl, "or’iwu or ihrno yowro luom. of Ihu nnalillu. th n ml ko for greaLncM
V r ul llnieh.-a hia cduuniion. From and puriunn.-.ien ; and I .................... all rond-

hw caà"a1|',n siuniua for i.ho pr„r. aaiona Wo uounlry ,,my yo, havo to call upon Urn Catho 
hnvu.lhoD.thc two uouraua. botllhonorab u. bill I IU young man. 
tor the purposes ot convenience, called m i m 
low, r education and (21 The higher cdueation.
I de il with them in their order. . iUur you ig man has cast- hia bread upon the I po<-m, tn 
waters and, if he is content to do no more, he I 
remains in the rut occupied by so many others, t j)n yo,_
But the young man 1 have in miml does not I bright sum 
want to be just as others—he wants to au nl«„ ht:r loo 
better, to rise above his fellows. 1 he " lies'ion of h 
is, how is he to doit 1 Bike it for granted that buf,
he is not. we.1 enough oil to give up his tram, jnuc HQirif. a sweet spell of peace
and apply himself < ntircly to.study. He works fresh-springing joy / -Thackeray, 
all day and has only his nights, holnldisana Vye are apt to consider those persons very 
Sundays to himse f U ignorant who are obliged to make a little cross
ship to have to give to study, the tnnu instead of writing their names; butin thoold
should be devoted .’Vm^ho over «axon limse ih.- use oi this " mark " was nob
that is one of tho obstacle» that must do confinud to toe illitora n, being required after

-ihe -,>r - °-nlife, or enjoying two or three years now with «» 
the resultant hard labor and drudgery alt 
reetof lue life, and in saying this I am leaxtng 
out of consideration the innate pleasure to be 
found in study, for that is a pleasure that, ex
ceeds bv far any disquietude caused by the 
sacrifice of other enjoyments. I hen, 1 assume 
our young tradesman wants to rtso from Hu 
ru,. To him my recommendation would be to 
takcacourno at. the Technical School. I uuro 
he van learn without tho expenditure of a vent 
the principle* that underlie his traite, and, wi h 
that knowledge, tho day is gone when it can bo 
s ud of him, as it has been said of 
Ih it lie has “l he emptiness ot age 
and ou his Dxek t.he burden uf ih
is Ilk,- i lie Ui'iu'fl .lprlv.nl from atlendmice nt

i, n tho Agrii-ulvural Coliegi'al Oii-nvli. funning,
1 <1° not think it is . b,’cnm, s a science; so Coes tho trad ;. 1

enlarge upon this subject. I he liniil.19Ull„1 vtiat xou h-xv- very 1 itely been ad- 
rs have instructed you in that reauire (b.vSSVt; upon this subject, su 1 shall nit vn- ( |t) jHS( week’s issue of Hie CATHOLIC IÎK-

. better than I could hope {v1';. lm-gv upon îv. but 1 strongly advise a course at | rOR|> we relnrind to the honor conferred
nny v-vnnl.thewliol.'m.uer l. i:,.,hodlP-li»ap „ |, M op „ to »-hu in .» lo | Mr. W, T. |l0fl] hnrri.t.r, „f Tor-
^^"''ïïvhlrïO^rtoVhUdtnhi» iVm'h'-iMi'mruhmg^lv'n I’huiUuiVhy nur V' itliulm : ouln, xnd rep: nsema'ivn uf the Si-h lui I'.'.ni. 
parents can never be recompensed ^ d'dlars m, n and women-fur worn a attend, ; to his being unammoiisly elected jo the
and ceins, tiumu young men have become so > lhan M has. " chairmanship nf the Publi • Library Board
infatuated with the literal interpretation o j • Hdlli,i,in lo ihie. ovr young man should ' ut that city ; and in this ii-s m we have much 
this statement as to imagine give himselt' to ext -nsive and intelligont read- p(eas„rd noting that m «S'. Catharines

for "mich tog“?ow^' A gone ».-,y in mike w!^lll,,B ha’wort m to'‘ihï'ymHÎg mun whndo- ! imoualy etocb.il cliHirmiin of thei B .ard uf 
sure would ho to ir> them. 1 am glad to bo eireï take a course »■ the University. W bar 1 ruslees of the ( ,lle<z,ate lustiru o, for a 
able to say that the young man who is known iahdt<J(in, hî8 n rsL undertaking is to niatrn- Hoeoudterm; Mr. M. \ . lx aling, Mayor, also 
amongst his acquaintances to be or that class ula|£}> T,ldl ia a preliminary ex imination it tor a second term, and Mr. .1. E Lawrence, 
is very properly t he subject of conte up » jd the ‘ Open desame ’ to college lifu. I » tnv unanimously ch >.ieu as Chairman of tho Free
thatendoncy of theday isto givt himthe o Id tricuU^. (.,ia study bV nf h.^ihieeiF Library Board of tha«. ci'.y - in each of
Sïï“eSo, Wahaca " l7nan probabi^- It «TL\ey»nd ffiVe'? which c^naviry, we have no doubt, they-wiil
wSl he said “Why that fellow who is ^“Sm and the dilficulty that présents rHhet honor upon themselves and ba a 

ping tho duties of Lhe priests and b ctui- *L|t j3 Lhe marier of attemlane.i at lectures, vrodit. to those who elected them to such 
us doesn’t do so himself. >> eH, ' ha't w 'I'hat is a dilllculty that may bu overcoaie he- trustworthy posi.ious. 
of tho beauties ot the occasion. Myan- (.a",sve,n a proper ease, tho Senate of the l „i- -------- —

MM r^r.», i.«Ld,Œ ,r,-Œsr.œ1

ïiï rik^ “ i Ii“ ,;™,^Vvt.v « wni!ï hi,rU“C 1 ’ Tim S, John. N. B. Monitor of Fuh. ,7
If it is, then follow the advice, no matter w o { consltier lh(lt, be young man owes it to him that “ through an oversight the name*
gives voice to it. 1 “y K Vho saerb seif and to his country to educate himself, and ()f t,lH ^1)V Arthur VV. Meehan, of the
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ïl.ô-i to piyhia board,. wh.-n all he n»r,,« i« %’» alWni ana vn do I,to lull-luiy ,« a Father Girard, ot l arnlnm, q ,ehnn were
n-'Odnd thi-ro. 1-, a bluck Ingrain, and if [ Q11010 you the opinion nf Unv. Mgr omitted trnin ihn list whnih wa« published m
any juavicn in heaven he will be dealt hardly ( r„e,nr of|the Uavhnile l.iiivcalty, a, their «ira on Monday last, of clergymen
with un 1 he day ot judgment, f ori, n y w hlBgton j„ „„|,nnrt nf jny a-at ,m«„v No w|m H,si3u«d at til» coneecration .ervices." 
young men win, aro nun, enough t , bu-ing vo ^ rttaw ia b,u 1er lilted to «peak author!-

agents
W'U1 To"cathoUc Peo’nle—Vnder lInn head' i order 1 that he may b) a wort y m mber f,,, ,k«. Inanrance. nr fake scheme; every

£T-............ ... »«»

«8tît5S«4iBî5MS jaaàsasssissassts:if 1 am over attacked on the ground ”jîrl“j|a,.„ in th„ nuiiiagciinm, of Ihe »n
that my actions do nol conform to my woras. citizens, and as citizens the duly ue-
It very often happens lh»1jl youngto volves upon us just as much as It does upon our
upon his sisters aK Hf noceasary appendagei m (ellow.oitlzena ^ iomi our besl abilities io he uoUIt NORMAL TllAINEI) CATHOLIO 
his comfort and existence. 1 nci t ' . service of our country, it has been usual in f teachers warned for Northwest school*. In
of tho United Statossays that al tho past for ,is to leave the direction and guid- , wo C„8V.B the teacher must bo able ,o speak
right free and equal. By ,h'H femin- anco of public affairs to our 1 rot estant fellow- French. Apply—Northwest Teachers' Bureau,
construction themuovMM indadee-the jemrn Thlit ls not right. W« should tako Br)X 45, Regina. 1113-3,
statoinent ^s'Vneaning that * men and women ^^"pi^wtripermB iL^ consideration ot MALE TKAUHKH FOR INDIAN INDUS- 
are equal. Besides that declaration we hsvo v rtuni ^|iettonal,uld in ,,he moulding of pub ic M trial school. With knowledge of niusio 
the ta t that when Ood created «Oman He P“ lBB_ i „llinot emnhaalzo von much that preferred Apply U, Hcv. A. NiuiaunB. Hrim
rLYrFhriomhto^lndicating Llhe cKv w^c arc nol treapafaera upon Canadian roll, cipal, Davl.burg 1.0.. Alta. Ill, U
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On every 
own to the

ergyman, wc art to seek for
the truth, ami every assisii >ivo".,ua lo
that end. Then it is chargi 
a soak’d book to ue. and IL i 1(1 ‘n 11
groin elTort of our separate' vn ts to
cure an open bible. It is qu.w ...... cessary
fore a Cat holic Truth Society to enter int 
diicussiun of this point, but n has a w 
seemed to me that there was some lruth.in 
assertion that it whs necessary to light for ho 
open bible; but the necessity ha-tfzrAiitTvafS
will no; allow Lhe bible to bo looked at. It xxc 
could, by some great grace, only suocoed -n tiv 
mg tneir eyes upon the first page of cvuij 
i uholic Bible they would see there n recoin 
inondation to Cm hoiks to indulge in ln-uien 
reading of the bible And. apart from But, it 

uId be common knowledge that, when tho 
ntion of 1‘rou’suxots is falling away troni 
bible, the Rope im granted special favors 
io»- xv ho spend a certniu tint ; iu searching 

ilm*8 Tlptures. Toe whole muter only ex-m 
plitlos the old saying Bl it “none nreso blm 1 a* 
th isa that willin', .sue." 1 have nvard it r-.d 
that this ignorance upon the part of i rote-.!t-

îronto

in-

I RUITLESS TlllV OF INVESTIGATION
XI »ht alter night the whole iamily 

tho dismal boufiu,
greater 

^1 that aId Iwould titnp through 
cdy to lind the window» buuure, the 
doors locked and the furniture aa It 

when they retired lo bed, but not 
The condition of the Ejkerts 

became lhe tn!k of the

hile is
th

,.111
was
to sleep, 
house soon 
neighborhood, lor lhe Utile ones would 

remain at home when the father
i

asDtiver
and mother were out, and each neigh
bor who sheltered them while Mrs. - . , , ,
Eckert went shopping heard the stories | Then 1 began ro read the history ot
ot the haunted house and the ghostly the Churches v>hich claimed to be .0 , j Cnristiaa. Most of them were of quite ] the comparison complete is that the
^At last the mystery of It all became I rtcent origin, end ot man e foundation, compass might vary a little, but the In- 
tno «Teat for Mrs. F.'kert to bear. : and uo one of ihem was as old as the fallible Church cannot vary an low.
tohe de“ mtn'd that something mast I time Christ lived on ,his earth, and 0™ who hears It will follow 'inHa
be done r they were to continue to noue of the» taught what and He Lteps" and be “ led Into ell truth, 
live there or fchs would go mad with commanded. Then doubt la Him re \ uur cous.n and tellow p.lgrlm.
ear Some one advised that the turned. He had not fultilled His pro- -C , in the Now World, 

lear. ojiu Ha wag uot Q(||li ! wa9 I

« • m,

Irpass.
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-ii
members of the Salvation Army be 
told of the mystery and asked to break 
the spell that covered them as with a 
pall.

We should feel ob'iged if nny of our sub- 
rib-rs would send m eoey of the old Irish 

tilled “Grannwtile.’'

as a boy, remember waking of 
mornings mid finding your 

you ! Had not I h 
eyes stolen into 
oke, and cast over your 

eel spell of pence and

Oil
If, si

mise
troubl'd. I told my . troubles to an 
able, learned lawjer—a good honest,
charitable man, who was uot then a j 0n M0tuJay, thu t'.lih Fub , the members of

nsissrt. srrs ssrs^ssESE
Catholic Church. I had not. Why I of four new members. After thei ceremony of 
.... v u i, V„„, ,V„, -M | iniilation tho tables were olae.-d in posmoiishould I bother myself about that old I :uul „bmltaixty took a very lively Interest m a

ssta -« fzrzzi, «Ï seTSSHSSSS
humble, lowly Jeeus. I had been 1 graïuwe given by the President, J Klllortvn,
* nwkf ' till th«n thwt it WkB I wh° wns suddenly caUed away owing io tho taught till then that It i’R8 I death of an aunt, in Saginaw. Mich. Ihen 
the work of the devil, and that I silence reigned supreme. The chairman opened 
the Jesuits, whom he advised me ‘e ““ a'S*minn n“Ke u$E

" She was a woman, and Immediately see, were of “8 im^d ®^ ^ng^andPt a",1 ab,,0”-epeid'ed
nnon entering the haunted house she was not afraid ot them, Ana went i camQ Wm MorAn, sunfortiVs Irish comedian, 

v .. 1 non AWAkenine several times to see them. They ex- I fora song, which was rendered in his usualwent Into a trance. L pon aw K I , nf the Caih I affected style. He Wft3 called upon for an
qh« paid she had seen a woman dressed plained to me the claim, oi tne vain c(mj whieh fairly surpassed his former efforts.

anA trnm her description ollc Church, its dogmas, its eacramenta Afler silence was resumed Mr. w.Dmican was
Xlr7 Êkert conriuded it wasP her its institu ions, its foundation its «,^-p.m m, «hich ho^n^m
mother, who had died when she was a Catholicity, Its work in the worM and voice «verbe^m* K^,ro,ÿuhthelrhcMÆÏK 
-hild To Mrs. E:kert this appear- its Influence on the human rac . I ""l0 waa mi ,hl. ligt (or ,in addrera.

uf h.-r mriiher was as fearlul as Then the truth dawned on mo. He and in hi. „bto and natural «trie thelmvsteriouTrsppIngl God and I had found HI, ChmcK
holy WATER kills T„B sviR-TS l ^ard U an.i w« 1rappy., Alt do Ibt

Mrs. Eckert went immediately with was removed, aria inae strongly on those presen: who werann, m-m-
this story to her neighbor Mrs. Smith, ^ happy un 1 this day wUhin Us ..old
who, being a good Catholic, recoin- and under Its guidance . . I after which ih- nu-eUn* broke up. ,-v,-r>- mn

i ,hat \irQ Eckert apply to her II this machinery teems (to you) ftJ5,inu happy and expnuwin* « w ah that m,^ritual adviser for relief Mrs. to be the “ rankest kind of a contra-I o,fur meeting wuuM mho {T^.....-
Eckert was a Protestant, but in com- diction of the teachings ol Jesus Christ, See. Com.

UI M,. c„iifh went to see the it is certainly, as you say, on acocnut I n.-.-ilutlon of Condolonoe.itwyT, maB F Horan of the "hu„h of your Ignorance concerning It and ,Ciukora Ke„.,,,,,,
of the Holy Family. y°ur prejudices. The reason * f ‘

Mra Smith explained to him, It Is Christian should be a member nt the 1 rt,mluUim was unanimoualyaii'Wd ::that
Mrs hmlth e P LMrurf f#m “Tatholic muchiue ” ifl that He told I Whnrcn9 it haa ploasvd Almighty God to ri-sald. the deep trouble the Eckert fam- Catholic maco e u move by death Jermniah M yidun, brother in-

4, _ ^-y in an(i he ffavc her some holy him to be a member of it— Hear the 1 law of our m03L worthy Brother, Jeremiah
water, telling them to go to the alllct- Church. [?l!ii„nR „ F Hi”nlved timt we. the members of Branch

hnnH„ -nd sprinkle it, about the Baptism. Is not that tt In a nut No hereby express ouv heartfelt Borrow lor
Cd nonse ana p TI , nluh- Shell?” Do not forget that He IsQod. ihe loss sustained by Bro. (.rowley and f,millsrooms. This was on Thursuuy ulgn. sneu r -u „ .. __ „u- I and exiond tn ih-m ourm-ist «iu'erosympv.hy
last, and neither Mrs. Etkert nor Mrs.
Smith will ever forget the occasion.

Entering the house in lear and 
trembling, they paused and then, mus
tering up courage, dashed the holy- 
water about the darkened room. A 
wonderful thing happened, according 
to the story told by Mrs Erkert.
Wherever the water touched, flames, 
rose colored and brilliant, burst from 
the walla and floors, so that, standing 
as they had been in the dark, they saw 
the color of the wall paper. For the 
first time in months the family rested 
that night without disturbance. The 
evil spirits had been driven away.

PRIESTS BLESS THE HOUSE
The success of the trial of the holy 

water was told to Father Horan on 
Friday night by Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Ejkert, and preparations were at once 
begun for the complete ^exercising of 
the apell. With Father Horan and 
the two women to the house went 
Father Patrick J. Cherry, assistant 
pastor of the Church of the Presenta
tion.
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mo public eye, and L need nol stop to urge t hat, 
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Members of the Army called and 

tried to soothe Mrs. Eckert with their 
songs and prayers. The noises how
ever, did not stop, but even became 
more insistent and tierce. Mrs. Ejkert 
then called in a spiritualist, but the 
latter tailed lamentably, as did a 
trance medium. It was the visit of 
this medium that almost capped the
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To condemn him who doei not deserve it 
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charity. Emile Hon vest re.
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11Thiirudikv niirht Rhttll ?” Dû UOt forget that He lb God. I the loss sustained by Thursday night .heU ^ Uono^ unMke the |

Protestant Churches, no man “aeeumes 
to «.dminlbtor tho truth for any other 

If he did, he would be sti 
Its teachers teach what the
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py of this resolution ba in- 
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enced.
Church teaches, and the Church Christ 
commissioned  ̂them Ute.eh eutationt

and Bald He would always lead them I following resulationwaa unanimously adopted: 
into all truth. Keep iu mind all ot tbe I th^|tiereqR it has pleased Almighty God to re
time that Christ IB God. It is His “ma- move by death Mrs. Ouinan. eiater of our most 
Chine ’’ we ire talking about, and He ) highly^respected Treasurer, Brother Edward 

It is who Is running tt. When I found ,",.901000. th.C we. the members of Briln<-h 
these truths I wanted at once No-^EStï 
tO become of the harvest Ot this Bnd family, and extend to them our most sin 
It machine ”—a member of this core sympathy and condolence in their sa
Church, and so told my Instructor. “'MdT 
His reply was : “ You do not know yet 
what the Church teaches «nd requires 
of you." How natural and logical It 
seemed to me then, and does now, lo 
say to him that I did not care what It 
taught or required of me. It could 
only teach such truths as God desires 

to know, and could only require 
of me, what I should perform.

That “Catholic machine," as you 
call It, has been my constant study for

!•-. Jordan, See. ■
1,1, lined for lho struggle min awnua uu,..

, - 1 cnnsldor Unit l lie young mini mens it to
.r ! aril anil lo hi» country to educate hlmsolf 
f0r to lake advantage nf every upponimity 
,.r presents iutelf. education in ali.iolul. ly n 
I» a iry in enable him to lake an intelligoi 
,9 In public nll’-li

want lo a
that a copy ot this rcaolulion be 

inaerted in ihe minutes of ihls mectipg and 
aenttn Brother Brown mid -(too published in the ofllcial organ and CATHOU^KCOnn.

T. Jordan, 8ec.
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TEACHERS WANTED. •Vüj'jj

fi itiif God haa given you the perfect illumination 
of faith. Ho has laid on you the obligation of 
having the largest and most perfect chanty 
toward those that are disinherited of the kreat 
heirloom which you havo received.—Cardinal 
Manning,

Almsgiving is a profitable investment, a 
sacred usury, which augments riches.— bt.Uoim 
C’hryeostom.
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Q/Md kindred kuebucei bat perbepe the 

remedy would be elmpler If people wbo 
rarely knew better would eet e good 
exemple. We never could underetend 
why educe ted young ledlee ere eo enx- 
loue to consult fortune-tellers, In whose 
prognostlcetlone they profess to have 
no felth.—Ave Merle.

Beoefeetor to our hungry eeneupl-Milton, ee respecte the re lettons of the 
sexes, stends on the borders of » muddy
pool fur, for below them. I will not 
deny the edventnge of two centuries 
more, yet I cennot forget thet e cen
tury before Milton the Blessed Sir 
Thomas More had said : “ When the 
great harvest Is gathered In, who will 
ask whether It was a man’s hand or a 
woman's that gathered it In ?"

Threescore and twelve easily forgets 
and confuses names, and I have looked 
In vain for the Independent's article of 
Stevenson’s stepson, but we know the 
man. I reason thus. He Is a man In 
good repute and of public standing.
He knows that what he charges upon 
the Protestant missionaries of Samoa, 
above all In the Independent, will be 
sharply scrutinized by the whole Pro 
testant world, especially the whole 
Anglo Saxon world. He declares that 
a London Society missionary In Samoa 
once proposed to him to lure Mataafa 
to the mission-house under a safe con
duct and then hold him fast. No doubt 
this Is true. We can not dispute It 
until every London missionary that 
has been In Samoa together with this 
gentleman, denies it. Yet here Is 
only a particular Instance showing a 
low conception of public faith, and, as 
the name la not given, the Society 
could not, without playing the Inquisit
or, punish it by recall, even if the 
offender Is still there.

Not so with the other accusation.
Stevenson's stepson says that a London 

lrom him. missionary, some year; since, married 
Malletoa Laupepa, having one wife 
undlvorced, to another. Here there is 
a public act In question. If the charge 
Is false, we should expect an indignant 
denial from every London missionary 
who had ever seen Malletoa. As the 
Independent, which has published
the charge has published no
refutation : as an answer from the 
Society which I have seen cited con
tains no reference to It ; as 'an eager 
answer to this gentleman from some 
Wesleyan missionaries In defence of 
the Congregational says nothing of It, 
what can I suppose but that the
charge Is true, something that can
neither be denied nor defended ?
Surely I have no right to say that the 
charge Is true, but that the London 
Society thinks the double marriage so 
trifling a concession to a barbarian 
king, to keep him from going over to 
the Wesleyans or the Catholics, as not 
to be worth aflirmlng or denying !
This would be simply monstrous. The 
London Missionary Society now stands 
under the Imputation of having toler 
a ted the celebration of a polygamous

chief, for therq wae much In Luther's marriage by one of Its missionaries- , 
treat and rugged nature to love. What Is the truth ? This is either a

Undoubtedly Melanchthon’s theologl- tremendous slander or a tremendous 
cal Influence on Luther was beneficial, scandal. Lot us know which It Is.
Luther's own doctrine of justification, The Independent thinks that as " a 
1 think we shall soon see, was out and candid enemy," I give great help and 
out Antlnomlanlsm. The Augsburg comfort to the adverse side. But I do 
Confession, however, with Its sequels, not count myself an enemy of either 
lays a stress on holy living which side, candid or uncandid. No doubt If 
greatly mitigates it. my writing stood alone, It might be

While I was writing this I received viewed as rather tipping towards the 
my last Independent, which takes me Catholics. But with such a fl rod of 
to task for saying that Milton upholds Protestant championship, learned and 
polygamy. This illustrates the dan- Ignorant, candid and tricky, courteous 
ger of advancing a grave charge at and abusive, what can my endeavors 
second hand. I do not think I often do but to admonish reasonable Protest- 
do it, but I seem to have done It here, ants to be more careful about choosing 
and to have been well rapped fur doing their points, both of attack and eulogy?
It. In so long a series of papers It can Personally, in my view of the Church 
not be but that I have made other and her ministry, I am considerably 
grave blunders. I have already ap- farther from Rome than the platform of 
pealed to my fellow Protestants to cor the Evangelical Alliance. Yet as far 
reel me In any such, but Doctor Ward milder rectifications of Protestant 

1 s the first one that has had the charity errors on my part have been rejected 
to answer my appeal. I am deeply by all sorts of Protestant organs, I do 
obliged to him, for, as Piato says, the not mind now giving them some 
best thing for you Is not to be In fault, stronger doses through a channel 
but the next best Is to be punished for which will convey them, 
it. It can not be supposed but that I 
shall now and then give occasion for it 
In the future, and as Doctor Ward has 
shown himself a good Christian now, I 
hope he will then

The austerity of Milton’s own morals
is beyond dispute. So Is the austerity AU are familiar, I dare say, with 
of Melancthon s yet Melancthon the Bt0 of AndrocleB alld t J lon a
maintains the lawfulness and occasion- Btorv that Is well authenticated. An
ôénMPh„ m y’h? PO yKrZi ,s T drocles, who was a slave, fled from his 

blamcless in life than the cruel maBter and burled hllnBelf ln the
theological professor who has written foreBt. 0ne day, a lion approached 
within a year to me declaring that hlm with pft’60UB moans, held up
n .Hv7a,r»U^vBU,0,CJlmek BVenaT- his paw,’which was swollen wlthcor 

male heir ?o seThimn Î polygamous £jSïï’ theA"dr°cl of th‘ iT’ “T

were he on ■ throne In like clroum thn ,uh.,i„K beast. The Hen tnaol-

un: “tSSJSS i:r r rr* y1"-Phi, jaw, Ht*determined champion- Androch*,’ 5. u“ ,romnd."‘.“
Sm than rô," “...TroS * “5*" “",'»*■«

hut on hi, imp.,£“““
general Protcsta\itUtn to^belncHned'to Zred Vwl.dT'T^^ “ ^ t 
simultaneous polygamy. To say !„ r I '' Imtt?lne thti
otherwise would be ridiculous, for Pro ’ fip£ct»tor8 ,kaa
testants are almost all of the European '" Z. s t »re«a when they 
races. Yet I do not doubt that Doctor ed he the ’ !
Ward would allow that, with all draw ZuJZLl ïr.lr h l c,"nPanl™”‘ 
backs, there are certain great advan- f ''v bounding toward his
tages in having an authoritative organ I ,, '' ™!, m8t,’"d <!
of doctrine, which can check such !"d dev?urlnfr hlm- gambolled about

ard of Christian monogamy as some hla b„n„f„,,tnr J K s
that we have considered. As to Mil n-h!e . f ,
ton, I can not allow that any man, ‘T., m'0 the for-
however austere in his personal mora s ' LnTn, IdL ,h ' ^ T 
Is pure in the Tennysoniau sens- who °i °Ur
regards woman as In her very creation ' ’ f°“,_ '. ur Qad drBW t*'°
Inferior to man. ln the innocent- u useeming line sacrifice of His own life. He healed

our wounds with His own Precious " Not equal, as their.eer not equal seem'd," Blood.
I think we have the root of Milton's iniquities,He was brutsed for our sins. "
brutality to his daughters, of his early He died that we might live. He be-
harshness towards his first wife, and came a slave that we might be free,
his whole attitude of lordly disdain How do we repay Him ? Like the lion,
towards the other sex. In the “ Sam- we are sclztd with the cravings of
son Agonistes, ' almost his latest work, hunger. Our hunger Is lust and avar- plainly Indicated that she should
it Is still more baldly expressed. Mil- ice Angels look on as spectators, to day occupy a cell cither in a prison or
ton is a magnificent, and as the Spec record the issue of our struggle with ; an asylum. She seems vo have been a 
tator save, a most salutary possession mu passion. We rush Into the arena, woman of good character, but nervous
of the English race but Mr Gladstone Wo are met by our Divine Benefactor ! and the fear of madness preyed upon
Is well warranted in entering an cm- who shows us the Wounds He has re j her mind so that she determined to
phatlc caveat against an unexceptlug Çelvcn for us. He appeals to our grat- j steal so as to be sent to jail,
worshiped him. Gladstone and Tenny- Hude. Our passions appeal to our per- | There ought to be a very strict law to 

i*ra stand on the same exalted plane ; tonal gratHGatlcu, We sacrifice our protect Ignorant people against palmists

laul Revtow.norm ait ooifiomer. , Gratitude gives way to appe- 
tlte. We “ crucify again the Son of 
God, and make Him a mockery. " “Go 
to the ant, thon sluggard, " says the 
Wise Man, “and . . . learn
wisdom." Hs could say, likewise : 
“Go to the dumb beast, thon Ingrate, 
and learn gratitude to thy Redeemer. "

The Apostle of the Gentiles Is never 
weary of giving thanks to God. In 
his Epistle to the Romans, In both of 
his Epistles to the Corinthians, In his 
Epistle to the Ephesians, to the Philip 
plane, to the Colosslane, ln the two to 
the Theeealonlans, ln both of those ad 
dressed to Timothy, and In his Letter 
to Philemon, he pours forth hie thanks 
for the spiritual blessing bdstowed on 
himself and hie disciples. And In 
every Instance, bis expressions of grat 
ltude occur in the opening chapter, as 
if to admonish us that all our prayers 
and good works should be Inaugurated 
by thanksgiving.

Toe Church Is not lees z salons than 
the Apostle in fulfilling this sacred 
duty. Oar Saviour was once sacrificed 
for our Redemption on the altar ol the 
cross. And, from the rising to the set 
ting of the sun, she daily commemor 
ales this great event on ten thousand 
altars by the great Eucharistic Sacrifice 
which, as the very name Implies, Is a 
sacrifice ol thanksgiving. — Cardinal 
Gibbons.

nè1ST A PSOTSiTAST MINI8TBB.

LXXIV.
Philip Melancthon is so essentially 

associated In action with Martin Luth
er, that we can hardly think of the 
one without the other. It Is question
able whether the Lutheran Reforma
tion would have taken root In Ger
many and in the world without Melan
cthon'a agency. Of course he bears 
no comparison with Luther In great 
ness of character and ln genius. He 
was ln no sense an original mind, and 
never pretended to be. He subordin
ated himself entirely to Luther, and 
seems to have willingly recognized 
that this was their true relation.

How much real affection there was 
between them Is a question. It cer 
talnly bore little resemblance to that 
beautiful friendship which subsisted 
between Loyola and Xavier—a friend
ship In which the complete subordina
tion of the younger man left him in 
the absolute possession of his Individ
ual liberty, in all the joyous buoyancy 
of his wonderful character. Loyola 
was a masterful man, but he was not 
a tyrant. Luther was something very 
much like a tyrant, and no one felt It 
more than Philip. He prudently held 
his petce during the life of his princi
pal, but after his death he made It 
known that he was not without exper 
lence of corporal buffet'.ngs 
“ Colaphos alt to accepi," says he. 
When overtures were made for recon
ciliation with the Catholics, he remark
ed that he should not be found difficult, 
for that he had been used to bear the 
yoke of servitude. Doubtless It might 
have been more magnanimous bad he 
said some of these things while Martin 
was alive, but then he could not have 
lived with him at all. Himself a lay
man, not even in minor orders, and 
living ln blameless marriage, h* was 
naturally disgusted with what he de
scribes as the Indecent familiarity of 
Luther with the runawav nuns, al
though I judge that he does not mean 
to say that this was absolutely crimin
al. He does not seem to have had
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BBV. MB. WATSON AND THE 
CBUCIFIX.

Ave Marla.
The importance of giving due 

prominence to the crucifix is shown 
even by outsiders. It ought to be the 
most conspicuous object in every 
church in the world. Nothing else can 
fill Its place. The most exquisite of 
statues, the most life like of paintings 
are as a book to a voice compared with 
the crucifix.
Wheel. " Ian Maclaren wxites this fine 
paragraph :

When one enters the dimness of a foreign 
cathedral, he sees nothing clearly for awhile, 
save that there is a light from the eastern 
window, and it is shining over a figure raised 
high above the choir. As one’s eyes grow 
accustomed to the gloom, he identities the 
crucihx repeated in every side chapel, and 
marks that to tbit Sufferer all kneel in their 
trouble, and are comforted. From age to age 
the shadow hangs heavy on life, and men 
walk softly in the holy pi see ; but ever the 
prucifix faces them, and they are drawn to 
His feet and goodness by the invitation of 
the pierced hands.

f

In " The Potter's
rime—don't forget*

IRELAND IN PICTURES.”•<

I

1 APPRECIATED KINDS ESS.
THE DUTY OF CATHOLIC SOCIB 

TIES.: D. A. S. writes in the Natal Mercury : 
Thanks to the unceasing energies of the Sis 
tern, the S?aff officials of the R A M. C., 
and the “ Noble Fourteen as the orderlies 
are called—together with the lady visitors at 
the Estcourt Sanatorium, the invalided Tom 
roies have by no means been deficient in any 
of the little comforts which are 10 welcome, 
and so much appreciated at this festive per 
iod of the year. Little woudor, then, that the 
inmates of the hospital, under the care of so 
able a gentleman as is Surgeon Major Dow 
man, R. A M. C.. should wear on their coun
tenances a thankful expression for the hun
dred and -one kindnesses, material and other 
wise, bestowed upon them. 1 heard the fol
lowing reniaik from a patient—a gallant 
Dub:—“Faith, and I’m real grateful to the 
Boers for putting me here with a bullet 
wound in my arm- Shure, an’if I could get 
hold of him, bed ad, I’d shoot him.” Festiv
ities commenced immediately after morning 
service, when the Sisters distributed cocoa 
and J)iscuite to the invalids. ^Shortly after 
Wards m<v« rccotvcd « Christinas card
from Miss Kennedy,oneof her many gracious 
and opportune acts, which was much appre 
ciated. Later, two young ladies were chap 
eroned around the wards by one of the Sisters, 
and distributed packets of cigarettes to the 
men. After that came dinner—Christmas 
dinner. Oh ! what a dinner it was, too ; and 
didn’t Tommy enjoy it ! First came the in- 
dispensible turkey au plum pudding, then 
{( Mowed cake, gingerbread, chocola 
cigars, crackers, etc. It looked inexpress
ively droll to se the soldiers, men who had 
faced the roar of cannon unflinchingly, and 
paid dearly for their pluck, decorated out in 
paper caps, aprons, and so on, some repre
senting firemen, others nursemaids, walking 
about the grounds as h". ppy ”‘.tle children. 
One Incident, and one which I think deserves 
special mention, was the generosity of some 
men of the I. L. I., wbo spent their pay in 
buying cigarettes, and distributed the par
cels to the wounded selliers in the hospital. 
This incident speaks volumes, and testifies to 
the good feeling the Colonials exhibit towards 
the Imperial forces. During the afternoon 
a wire arrived from General Sir Red vers 
Huiler, enclosing a message from Her Ma 
jesty the Queen : “ The season’s greetings 
and my sympathies to my soldiers who are 
so bravely fighting for me.” In the evening, 
Mother Superior St. Anthony, assisted by 
the Sisters, gave a repetition of the hymns 
sang by them on Christmrs Eve ; in the lower 
ward, for the benefit of the wounded who 
were unable to attend on Christmas Eve, the 
R. A. M. C. staff and the ” Noble Fourteen ” 
also gave an entertainment, at which Sur
geon-Ma j)r Djwnman thanked them for their 
past services, expressing his belief that they 
would continue their good work in the future 
for the welfare of the patients in the hospital. 
Judging from the continual drawing of corks, 
I imagine they had a very enjoyable supper. 
Lady Tatton Sykes is hare, and her generos
ity is much applauded. I cannot refrain 
from mentioning Miss Kennedy, who arrived 
from Aldershot about three weeks ago, on a 
visit to this country, as a lady to whom all 
thanks are due for the untiring and su 
fui efforts to relieve the wounded and suffer 
ing, and / conclude by offering up a fervent 
prayer to I be Almighty that when her day of 
sorrow comes—as it comes to us all—though 
God grant that it is far distant from her !—she 
shall be done by as she has done unto others.

All our Catholic organizations should 
be Catholic truth societies. Howso
ever they may differ as to other aims 
and objects, here is something upon 
which they should all agree. Forest 
ere, Knights of Columbus, Catholic 
Knights of America, Hibernians, and 
all the rest, when are you going to 
combine for the defence of the Church 
whose teaching and practice are so 
often mis stated or attacked day by day 
through Ignorance or malice ln nearly 
every secular newspaper in the conn 
try ? When are you going to unite ln 
an aggressive campaign of education 
against that ignorance of the truth and 
the beauty of the Church, which pre
vails to-day so widely not only among 
Protestants, but even ln our own 
ranks ? When are you going to Insist 
upon higher Ideals ot living among 
your members, so that the Church’s 
teaching may be more fully exemplified 
by them ! When are you going to for 
get whatever differences may divide 
you, and become as one solid phalanx 
ln spreading abroad among your non- 
Catholic fellow-citizens who hate or 
fear or misunderstand the Church, the 
light of knowledge and of truth,

Infused with a spirit of love and loy
alty to the Church, and filled with a 
desire for the advancement of the faith 
of Christ, the services of those Catholic, 
benevolent, fraternal or Insurance or
ganizations already existing among 
ns might become of Inestimable value 
in that battle against the forces of Ig
norance and prejudice which the 
Church Is continually waging. At 
present who will say that these socie
ties are putting forth their best efforts, 
or indeed any efforts ln that direction ? 
Who will say that beyond the benefits, 
financial and social, they bestow upon 
their own members—which, however, 
ln many instances are considerable — 
they pay any attention whatsoever to 
the movement which Is stirring the 
heart of the Church in America, to-day 
—the movement for the dissemination 
of Catholic truth, to the end that this 
great nation of ours may all the sooner 
be prepared for that “ far-off, divine 
event," her conversion to the true 
faith of the Saviour of mankind, to 
wxrd.. which she is sursiy progressing.

There is a lamentable lack of this 
spirit of loyalty and love for the 
Church among us. Particularly is 
this noticeable among l he Catholic 
societies, every one of which should be 
a centre of activity In the spread of 
knowledge concerning Catholicism and 
Its teachings. At present they are 
tar from being so. Each and every 
one of them la Isolated. It conducts Its 
Its own business in a perfunctory sort 
of way, with absolutely no reference 
or relation to other societies, and with, 
apparently, no concern ln the larger 
life of the Church, ln which all these 
societies must interest themselves if 
they are to be worthy of the name 
Catholic which they bear.

As individuals, we Catholics may 
not be able to exert much Influence 
upon our Protestant fellow-citizens, 
but our societies should be something 
beyond mere social organizations de
signed exclusively for our own bene
fit. They have the means to do a 
great deal of good in dispelling the 
clouds of prejudice that darken the 
minds of Protestants concerning the 
Church ; and to bo true to the best that 
Is ln them, to be really worthy of the 
name Catholic, and In line with the"•itrarH mnroh nf fKn O K vv V, !v-. -.-.U R>uiau v* a Li L uuuta.it ill tiUit)
country, they must be, In a certain 
sense, Catholic truth societies.—Sacred 
Heart Review.
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the courage to remonstrate with the 
offenders, but he confides his disgusts 
to hie irlend Cemerzrlus. “ Now that 
Catherine von Bora Is the lucky one 
that has succeeded In entrapping him, 
which they have all been trying 'heir 
best for, let us hope that this new life 
will make a more decent man of him. " 
Yet 1 can not believe but that after all 
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m/e. Francis (Mrs. Francis Blundell) : “ In 
Hi. Patrick’s Ward.” A pathetic story of a 
poor old Irinh woman.
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simple and touching.
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ought to be in every Catholic hone.

Per Mariam. 1 
A Poem in honor of our Ble-eedCharles C. Starbuck. ccess-

12 Mnach&m street,
North Cambridge, Mass. ' ALWAYS KEEP ON «AND 1

GRATITUDE TO GOD.
m

After a Cold Drive a teaspionful of Pain- 
Killer mixed with a glass of hot water and 
sugar will be found a better stimulant than 
whiskey. Avoid substitutes, there is but one 
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25s. and 00c.

You need not cough all night and disturb 
your frieuds ; there is no occasion for you 
running the risk of contracting iniUmma 
tion of the lungs or consumption, while you 
can get Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
This medicine cures coughs, colds, ioflimma- 
tion of the lungs and all throat and chest 
troubles. It promotes a free and easy expec
toration, which immediately relieves the 
throat and lungs from viscid phlegm.

The ( oughing and wheezing of persons 
troubled with bronchitis or the asthma is ex
cessively harassing to themselves and annoy 
ing to others. Dr. Thomas’ Eclkctric 
Oil obviates all this entirely, safely and 
speedily, and is a benign remedy for lame 
ness, sores, iujuries, piles, kidney and spinal 
troubles.

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 
effectual. It your druggist has none in stock, 
get him to procure it tor you.

Indigestion, resulting from weakness of 
the stomach, is relieved by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, the great stomach tonic and cure tur 
DYSPEPSIA.

So
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^ THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RC- 
é LIEVE.
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A Year’s Subscription and a Family 
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nrt88—charges for carriage prepaid-a Family 
Bible (large size) loxltfx.1), bound in cloth, gilt 
edges, splendidly illustra ed throughout with 
pictures of the Ecce H ' " '
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ARCHDIOCESE OF NT. BONIPAC1 
MAN.

TT HAS BECOME A NECESSITY TO 
1 appeal to the generosity of Catholic! 
throughout Canada for the maintenance and 
development of our Indian Mission, The re 
sources formerly at our command have in grea! 
part failed us, and the necessity of a vigoroui 
policy imposes itself at the present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions of most of the 
pagan Indians and to the live competition wi 
have to meet on the part of the sects. Per 
sons heeding this call may communicate witt 
the Archbishop of St. Boniface, or with the 
undersigned who has been specially charged 
with the promotion of this work.

Our Missions may be assisted in the following 
manner :

1. x early subscriptions, ranging from v•100.
2. Legacies by teal ament ;(payable 

Archbishop of St. Boniface).
3. Clothing, new or second hand, materia1 

for clothing, for use in the Indian schools.
4. Promise to clothe a child, either by fur 

nishlng material, or by paying $1 a month it 
case of a girl, *1.50 in case of a boy.

5. Devoting one's self to the educi 
Indian children by accepting the charge ol 
day schools on Indian Reserves—a small salari 
attached.

fi. Entering a Religious Order of men ot 
women specially devoted to work among thi 
Indians ; e g. (for North-Western Canada) thi 

Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Montreal 
F ranciscan Nuns (QueDec), etc. 

Donationseither in money or clothing should 
addressed to His Grace Archbishop Lange 

vin, D. D., 8t Boniface, Mau., or to Rev. O 
Cahill, O. M. I,, Rat Portage, Ont.

C. Cahill, O. M. I.,
Indian Missionary.

was re
nd in cloth, gilt 
throughout with 

itcce Homo, Mater Dolorosa. 
Crucifixion, the Blessed Virgin with the 
ation, Cedars of Lebanon, the Sistine Ma

donna, Jerusalem at Present irom Olivet. Sid- 
on Marriage of Joseph and Mary, tft. John the 
Gaulish Basilica of St. Agnes (Rome). An 
Angel Appears to Zachary, The Annunciation, 
bearing Fmt Fruits to Jerusalem. The Cedron, 
Harvest in Palestine. Adoration of the Magi, 
Michael the Archangel, The Jordan Below tno 
St a of Galilee, On the Hoad to Bethlehem, The 
Birth nf .T«*rço. AnnOUECSd to the ShC"h;î'd3
and the Adoration of Vhe* Magi,"the" ioidau’ 
Leaving the Sea of Galilee, Ruins of Caphar- 
naum. Choir of the Church of Santa Maria. 
Novello (France), Interior of St. Peter’s 
(Komt). Interior of the Chapel of the Angel- 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, Our Lord with 
Mary and Martha, Cathedral of Alby (France), 
Basilica Church of St. John Lateran (Romei. 
Our Lord Bearing His Cross, the 

(France), The Cruel 
Interior Church of

tie
IH to thi

were

I A PECULIAR CASE ;eran (Rome),
uur Dura Bearing His Cross, the Cathedral of 
Coutances (France), The Crucifixion, Mary 
Magdaltn, Interior Church of St. Madeleine 
(Paris) Portico de la Gloria—Cathedral of San
tiago etc., etc. Cloth binding. Weight, nine 
pounds. This edition contains all th
TATIONS OF THE KlOHT REV. R.CHAI 
D. 1).. together 
trative and ex

ation ol
An altogether novel plea was entered 

before a Chicago justice last week. A 
woman arrested for larceny protested 
that she deliberately committed theft 
In lull view of the owners of a large 
store In order to avoid going to an asy
lum for the Insane. One of her 
friends, who professed to be a palmist, 
assured her that the lines of her hand

WK
m E ANNO-

e Right Rev. R.Chali.oner, 
with much other valuable illus

trative and explanatory matter, prepared ex
pressly under the sanction of Right Rev. James 
F- Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia, by the 
Rev. Ignatius F. Hortemann. D. D., late pro- 
fe**or of Philosophy and Liturgy in the theo- 

Seminary of St. Chartes Borr 
Philadelphia. It is a reprint of an 
published with the approbation of nearly all 
the members of the American Hierarchy sev
eral years ago. Archbishop Ryan, of Phila
delphia, cordially renews the approbation 
Holv Bible ^ret*eccs9or to ^is edition of the 

Send $5 in money, 
tfred letter, and yo' 

ress, charges for 
-edited With a Yea 

to THE Catholic Record.
4’nsh must ln every ease accompany 

order.
Address : THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Re

cord Office, London, Ontario, Canada,

“ lie was wounded for ourfM, f RESTORED Oblaue
Frif the
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editionK t>y warm shampoos with CoTicniu So ip f0|-

lowcd by light dressings with CrTlcunA.put- GOOD BOOKS FOB BALE.
This treatment will chvirtht scalp' andhair We ehoal-i be pleased to supply any’of the

or crusts, scales, and dandruff, soothe irri. following books at prices givnn : The Chris 
tatcri, itching surfaces, stimulate the hair : tian ^«^er, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; The 
i oil ides, supply tho roots with energy and Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thought.!
nourishment, and produce luxuriant lustrous ! on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh
hair with clean, wholesome scalp. j (cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Relief (paper)
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office, London, Ontario.
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MARCH 3, 1900.
Si

flVl • MOTTES’ SXEM0V.
First Sunday of Lent.

OUR WARFARE AGAINST THE INFERN 
TEMPTER.

ttbSSî»lr« ‘h*de

In the gospel of to-day, my * 
brethren, we see that the prince 
darkness dares to tempt even the vi 
Purity and Sanctity, namely the ! 
of God. Hence we need not be 8 
prised nor can we complain If we p 
sinners are tempted by the devil, i 
“ as a roaring lion, goeth about s« 
Ing whom he may devour.” ,1 Pi 
5, 8). No, we should neither 
amazed nor disheartened, ‘‘But re 
him strong ln faith.” (1 Peter 5, 
We should also remember the consol 
words of St. James, ‘‘Resist the d 
and he will fly from you." (James I 
We shall certainly be victorious It 
temptations and all the assaults of 
infernal serpent, if we heed the soli 
admonition of our Lord, “ Watch 
and pray that ye enter not Into te 
tatlon." (Matt 20, 41). For, sa 
pious divine, “ where vigilance 
tests and prayer assists, the devil 
lost his power.”

Watchfulness Is, indeed, the 
and most necessary means to gain 
tory. How do we act to protect 
selves against thieves ? Do we 
carefully lock the doors and bolt 
widows ? Now, we must act in a 
tier manner regarding the doors 
windows of our souls, which are oui 
terual senses. These we must v 
and guard carefully, so that the i 
may not enter Into our hearts, bj 
Imprudently gazing on immodes 
jects or by listening to wicked 
satlons, and thus kindling the s 
berlng fire of passions.

You must not be satisfied m 
-with guarding vonr senses, but 
must observe the greatest vlgl 
against Satan’s allies, the sea 
giver, the seduier who come to y 
clothing of sheep, but inwardly 
ravenous wolves, who by Impure 
guage, wicked examples, allurtu, 
versations and promises, attem 
make you partners of their ci 
You careful’y avoid a person or a 
where you know there is a conts 
disease, but I say to you : be still 
careful lu avoiding wicked pe 
for they kill not the body, but th 
which is Infinitely more valu 
they do not destroy your ten 
happiness, but they wi'l bring y 
to eternal perdition. Biye the 
warned by Moses, tbat holy sen 
God, who spoke not only to the . 
people, but whose Inspired wor 
also directed to you : “Depart 
the tents of these wicked mei 
touch nothing of theirs, lest you 
volved In their sins.” Numb. 1 
Yes, depart from the wicked, 
neither their books nor their wo: 
not join in their amusements a 
tertalnments for, “ He that to 
pitch, shall be defiled with it i 
that hath fellowship with the 
shall put on pride." (Eccli. 13;

We must, moreover, 
heart, lest the devil enter it_by 
of our Innate sensuality. 
temptation rises In the heart, tl 
stands before it, knocks and se 

Do not act like our

%

I

COI

gua:

Wt

mission.
Eve ln the garden of Paradise, 
tempted to argue with Sata 
dOiivo was conquered - aoo. 
tempter's voice Is heard, say 
“ Begone, Satan. " If a spark 
fall on your clothing, how do y 
You quench it or shake it off in 
lest It should burn your g 
Now, with the same quickness 
termination, you must shake 
quench the first spark if conci 

as it rises in your he 
the beautiful garment of lnnoc 
Injured or destroyed. St. 
a'Ksmpls admonishes us ln t 
lowing of Christ that we si 
watchful, especially In the be 
of temptation, for then the e 
more easily overcome, that we 
victorious in the combat if w 
suffer him to enter the doo 
mind, but refuse him entranci 
ment he knocks.

Alas 1 our weakness and 1 
are so great that even with 
careful vigilance, 
cape all temptations of th 
No one knew this so well 
Divine Saviour, hence He 
in the gospel, not only ti 

Praye:
weapon with which we must 
gain the victory. ‘‘Ourpra; 
St. Augustine, “ ascends to
_--j n-j'N «-r./iwnv rlponfindy-efciiu vjruva o
The cause of all the sins 
have committed must be att: 
the want of vigilance ln pi 
had we prayed earnestly 
ly in time of temptation, 
would never have conquered 
my dear brethren, taught b 
perience, let us carefully hei 
admonition of our dear Lord 
only watch, but also pray thi 
not be led Into temptation, 
our morning and evening 
pray to God for the grace tt 
the assaults of the devil, 
also, at the first moment of e1 
tatlon, raise our mind to Go: 
refuge in the Sacred Hear 
and Mary. Lat us always v 
presence of God, be mtndfi 
and eternity, for Holy 
teaches, “ In all thy works 
thy last end, and thou s 
sin." (Eocles. 7, 40.) But 
let us by the frequent rece] 
sacraments, renew and stre 
life of grace In our souls, 
from our Divine Saviour 
which will make us strong i 
lble against all attacks of 
Then, united with our Lor 
love, we shall, like St. Pe 
good fight, finish our cours

as soon

we cat

but also to pray.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
MARCH 3,1900.

"Speech," said His Honor, "Is the 
sentiment of our hearts.1 An evil 
thought Is as gieat a sin as profane 
utterance. Profanity Is a crime 
against oneself, a crime against socl 
ety, and a crime against the Merciful 
One.

LABATT’S ALB i PORTERthe faith, and at our last end, receive 
as a reward an Immortal crown, the 
crown of justice, which the just Judge 
will render to us on that day. (Tim. 
4, 7 ) Amen.

«VE ■ MHTJTBB* 81BM01.

HHe Lost no Time.
The secret of Lord DufTerln’a wide 

range of accomplishments is that the 
little leisure time his political duties 
have allowed him he has alwaysdevot 
ed to study. When Governor General 
of India In 1884, he began to learn 
Persian, a language bristling with 
difficulties, and, as It was his custom 
to take a walk after the heat of the day 
was over with an escort of two native 
policemen, he selected for this duty 
men who were proficient in Persian 
that they might Instruct him in the 
language.

First Sunday of Lent.

Used Medicinally: Have the recommendation of nearly all 
physicians. Reports of 4 chemists furnished on application. 

Used Dietetically : Stimulate the appetite, improve digestion, 
promote sleep.
NECESSARY with cheese—VALUABLE with soup and meat 
.—ENJOYABLE with oysters.

As Beverages : Pure and wholesome.

OCR WARFARE AflAISST TllE INFERNAL 
TEMPTER, i H

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. "The mishaps of life are the result 
of Ignorance, carelessness or wicked 
ness of ourselves or others. We should 
seek the cause and with strenuous ef
fort endeavor to rectify It. Therefore, 
let us hope and pray that the Improve 
ment for clean and pure speech Inaug 
urated In this city by Rev. Father 
Slattery will be crowned with brilliant 

In behalf of
our city, as Chief Magistrate, 1 desire

When riT/mMl'mes do see, Slavery ^d^membU" of^the Holy

those whom the world calls unsuccess dean Says the Northwestern Chronicle :
lui, furnished with every virtue and their sincere work for pure ana clean SQn(Uy evenlng Archbishop
adorned with every grace, made con speecn.______  I Ireland delivered an important address
slderate through suffering, sympa- Ketnlnir Account» Correctly. I before a representative body of the St.
thetlc by Isolation, spiritedly patient, I Vincent de Paul workers of St. Paul,
meek and yet defiant, calm and con- The Importance ana value of actor- ^ appeiil for lsy action, which
temptuous, tender even of the sorrows acy in business matters should birred the faith and aroused the en-
and tolerant of the joys which they pressed upon the minds » * y°"u8 | thUpU|im 0f the aud.ence at Cretin flail 
riftnnisH enduring the sympathy and men about to engage In any industry, 
accepting the companionship of weak The difference between failure and 
ness, because It is kindly offered, success in business undertakings fre- 
though it be a burden to be dropped quently depends upon whether the 
just Inside the door, and not a treasure manager has or has not an accurate 
to be taken Into the heart’s chamber, I knowledge of the details. He may be 
am ready to say: " Blessed are the an excellent workman, able to compute 
unsuccessful ln a general way the cost of an article

Blessed are the unsuccessful, the men without making a detailed1 oa'°"‘*tlo^J )are of Catholicity, 
who have nobly striven and nobly he maybea gocdmanagerolme ^ the gospel of lay action which he has 
failed. He alone Is in an evil case who economical, but if he does not eep preaching for many years, and
has set his heart on false, or selfish, or his books with the precision of a book ... n() doubt wlth other great move The Holy Bible con emir* the entire Ci 
trivial ends. Whether he secure them keeper and neg^lects toco ec 9 8 mentB) the future will associate with council ?f4>en“ranaiïwd°from the Latin
or not, he is alike unsuccesstul. But in a methodical way, at stated periods, declared that the chief site : diligently compered with the Hebrew,he who loves high Is king In his own he may, unknowntohlmselfberun- ^Tof cathoHc progress today
right, though he " Hves loWm" His Whlch Wl" Ultlm“e,y are intellectual torpidity and religious ^,-Ucsc. y.t,.ou., ^ H. t^'FheNew
plana may be abortive, but htmeelf la bankrupt n • tn Ap I sloth ; and that the beat forces A isst. with useful notes by the Iak
sure God may overrule his desires Skilled workmen are i°cU”e™ to de ,, ble mUlt be concentrated for Rev. Oeo. Leo Heydock from original^
and thwart hie hopes and baffle bis preciate the v*luf; of cl«rlc‘‘ the overthrow of these foes. In view « Îi3?«£i.Dnd&mVpwh.nrtvâ“ft
nurnnses but all things shall work the services of salesmen and collectors 1 .. words one can readily tionary. bleed on the works of Oilmet Dlxoa,together for his good. Though he fall who do nothing In the manulaclur ng £ ££ w ’tfae Archbl8hop of St.
he shall rise again. Every defeat shall sense, ,^‘^^book-ke^per, th^sales^ | ^ eeR80n d „ut of season. In- Dou.y. a, rev^hy Urn v«u Bjch.rd Cb£
be a victory. Avery wHftiuUj Duili — TÎ ;cflatl 1.1 ln thft siuts that tbe uatnoiic youth buan 10 books of the Holy Catholic Bible and Lite or
minis’er to enduring ioy. From the agent are all eeaentiai lactors in ine I , th advantages of a higher edu the Blessed virgin M.iry, Mother of Christ,
minie.er to • .J. * fuA I conduct of modern business on a large I celve aavan g „ from the New Testament Scriptures, and the
grapes of sorrow he shall press the wine t u . _11Qt. jnnft *n I cation ; why he urges laymen to form t)egt Traditions of the East, as accepted by the
nf Ufa scale, and their work must be done in ’ * r#ltholic trulh Hocletles : Greek and Latin Fathers, by Bernard o'Reilly,
01 Ule' 1 pomfi fashion even in small establish- aD(i auPPort Latnonc iruin „ D L- „ ,0r,du,lt 0, l.v.i Unlveretty,

The secret o, Ka,e. | ments which cannot afford a minute "K^ e«tn every parîsh »b,.A&VÛ1î!5Sta^lâhSïSafîSiSÏ
Genius has been defined as an lnfin- division of labor. It Is1 lmporfnt that ^ ^ peopl„ . acd, dually, ŒK,'

lte capacity for taking pains. The this work shall be wen c*"ue h he *lve8 bia best thought and the ter beautifully iiiuetratcd throughout with 
definition is misleading, because pains ln small unaertaklngs if they |erm;ce among his duties to "“^ur^'r^.vn^^'Th^emûu^hMÏVpîL
caking, however infinite, can never are to grow, and especially that ,h t,ducatinnai establishments under for Marriage Certiilcatea. Hirthe. Death»an» take the place of genius. the accounts shall be we kept, so ^care He hLn.aep.ovislon for the other Memo,.,,", .. we„ x. lor Family For-

Excellence of all kinds, represented that the master by reiernng to mu , f n efficient priesthood. k»h the sum ok bkvkn Dollars we should
1U superiority of skill and thorough- books can tel «ott«toly M.' P<*»ion, “mk to which he now addresses ?.V «ÏÆÏ
ues- of work, is secured, how ver, only the cos. of bis products ana tne means * , is the development of a laity well i. give one year'» .ubacrlnuon (old orby infinite 'painstaking. Ills the at his hand for -—Ingexpense any Olsens of the 3
mastery of details which gives the or enlarging his business. He cannot I , re nubile. xi>™n thirteen pound», is about live inch»»
hand its surenesa and strength when it do this readily I C°^ If "he Catholic religion is to prosper ; ‘o'L'.'c^paS*,
seeks broad effects and bold lines, slsts only of disjointed memoranda. It should, to folk w up the other ’ order.
There lies behind every gieat achieve- is the purpose1 of systems <main point of the Archbishop’s address, L*ddd™*’6ou,i' y' CATm>LIU KhcoaD
ment in art, or in any other depart- iug to simplify accounts by bringing patholic laity should be not only 
ment of activity, a long cotrse of pains- together those that a^e rela‘^t° °”®K° competent advocates of the truth, but
taking which the world does not know other,classifying and separating them. al80Plumlu0U8 exemplar6 of the gospel
and which the man himself largely for- The ways of doing this have been well ^ UD8el(iahne88, Such, In fact, is the
gets "Grace," says Macdonald, " is considered and tested by eiperle ’I rea! spirit ot Christianity. Those who
the lovely result of forgotten toil." and it would be foolish for any one I make religion a mere performance
The process passes out of the mind ; I devise an imperfect system of h s I of external rites, or reduce it to noth-
ooly the beautiful product remains, instead of adopting one ready mnn, than a personal matter be-
and that product is perfect ease, finish, at hand and sure t0 be superior to an> & themselves and God, mistake the 
and sureness. Those who look at it amateur’s device. In other words^the eE8eDtlal meaning of I
marvel at what seems to be a gift of man of business should learn to keep teachlng8. Christ not only c J
nature, but which is In every case the accounts by an «ppruved system ot ^arBcd U|H followera against making ^
outcome of a strenuous and often pain- book keeping, and ehou1^ ®lther ,^eep the meat more than the life and the & “
lui edutation. This law of art lies I them himself or employ others to do so, ,ment morH than tbe brdy ; but He 
upon the man of genius as heavily as I assured that the labor or expense w snlemnly_ aec0rdlog to St. John's
upon the man cf lesser gift ; for per- be well repaid in the accurate knowl- . ,,He that lovetb bl8 Hfe shall
fectlon of form never comes in a edge to be obtained from well kept ac- c^ ^ bfl th>t hatetb hls life ln
moment, but always involves some counts and the means thus furnished 10 e keepeth it unto life eter
form of education. He who would him of Improving hls business. ]ml „ What a terrible arraignment
succeed, therefore, ln doing with power The employer should blmself lea ^ (he 8plrltuai mkers who seek 
and beauty anything which Involves “^ \„ ! to garner great riches for their own
imagination, intellect ut saut, mus» uo ptujr. u.o.Ks 0» k - - iovment lu tbe i„e to come, ana «no
willing to take infinite pains, and to work for him, becauselit is 01sly In geem tQ revel ln the thought
study the details of his work with the this way he can learn their true slgni- (®at -thelr le8, gelfi9h neighbors will 
same^slncerlty and enthusiasm with ficanco. The man who keeps books « e Rt a declde4 and uncomfort- 

seeks its finer and remoter systematically and studies his business dtBBdvantage ! The accumula
ends. soon learns the Important par played able ofd‘a“^a“t*|vor8 and the develop.

Nothing is to be despised which con- by capital and the âlnâU^tendaît ment of personal sanctification cannot 
tributes to perfection ln any form, and there Is expense and danger at‘®“ be negiected ; but this work muet not
the man who is not willtog to submit upon doing business on borrowed be ^ ^ pf vlew the
himself to the yoke of patience will money. The active capita! must bear nfle^8 of tbe re8t of the human family,
never secure that final touch which Is a certain relation to the volume of Th^ of 8eifi9hness is not the
the possession of the masters. As the business, and where the capital is not 0f Chrl8t, They who persist in
coral islands are built up by tiny con- available except by borrcwing U s fol,Pwl 8Uch tai8e views will discover 
tributtons, so Is a great position or a sometimes more profitable to^ caitall th(* hav0 been deceivlng them-
great power constructed by point, atom than to enlarge one s trade, Per“'“ « 8elvP8 . for only they who give up all
by atom, out of any Infinite number of It to grow only with ‘be growth of by Ufe will really find it

1 sr rs*; u.... lnilhl
A,,,™* o«. Tenth. (often ueauapeoted by tbe m.rch.r.t ,1,, ,b,m M,,,,.. I-,

" Profanity Among Oar Youth ’’ was or manufacturer whose !U0"lng trade ■■ {o mpmber8 „f organizations
a subject which Dr. Milne, president Impresses him with the belief that he Vmcum d() Paul Society,
of the State Normal College, dealt with Ison the high road to prosperity when, Ireland Is doing what most
recently at a meeting of the Holy Name In fact, he Is going In deeper and bP d for the good of the
Society In Albany, N. Y. deeper in debt and piling up on his needs to ne none

“ We are often shocked in the^e 1 shelves against his debts depreciating 
days," he said, “ by the general dlsre- I stock whose value may at any moment 
gard for things holy. Time was when I be swept away by change of fashion, 
the garb of holy life received due rev- I There would be less ruinous cora- 
ercnce, To-day there are far too many I petition in business and fewer fail- 
who give no reverence to the Holy ! ures, if accurate accounts were kept of 
Name. Men have become so accus- all transactions, and especially If men 
tomed to this evil that they give way would be content to let their business

». i.l  ». — tLnnwUf QV aiiM flifli? cmmart mlfli ffeACilK flf iTIUteftfl Ofto it WltilUUt a lUUUgUlM Olwuiu VAX'-J ftxww rxikij. ~--t
reflect upon the nature of an oath they ep culating upon the future with the 
would hardly dare to profane God’s aid of borrowed money Young men 

No absolutely perfect method especially should learn how to keep 
of curing this evil has yet been sug- books and apply their knowledge to 
rested. But the best way is by force their own accounts, as well as In the 
of example. Our boys are anxious to service of their employers. They will 
become men, and they copy their eld- thus gain useful knowledge and ae- 

Our boys are trying to become quire habits of accuracy that will be
of the greatest service to them when 
they enter the business world on their 
own accounts.

t0UJMw«i.y»,"^.d-ert

In the gospel of to-day, my dear 
brethren, we see that the prince of 
darkness dares to tempt even the very 
Purity and Sanctity, namely the Son 
of God. Hence we need not be sur
prised nor can we complain If we poor 
sinners are tempted by the devil, who 
“ as a roaring lion, goeth about seek
ing whom he may devour.” (1 Peter 
5 8). No, we ehould neither be
amazed nor disheartened, "But resist 
him strong ln faith.” (1 Peter n, 9) 
We should also remember the consoling 
words of St. James, "Resist the devil 
and he will 11 y from you." (James -1.7.) 
We shall certainly be victorious in all 
temptations and all the assaults of the 
infernal serpent, if we heed the solemn 
admonition of our Lord, " Watch ye, 
and pray that ye enter not into temp 
tatlon." (Matt 20,41). For, says a 
pious divine, “ where vigilance pro 
tects and prayer assists, the devil has 
lost hls power."

Watchfulness Is, indeed, the first 
and most necessary means to gain vic
tory. How do we act to protect our
selves against thieves ? Do we not 
carefully lock the doors and bolt the 
widows ? Now, we must act in a sim 
liar manner regarding the doors and 
windows of our souls, which are our ex
ternal senses. These we must watch 
and guard carefully, so that the devil 
may not enter Into our hearts, by our 
Imprudently gazing on Immodest oh 
jects or by listening to wicked 
sitions, and thus kindling the slum
bering fire of passions.

You must not be satisfied merely 
-with guarding vonr senses, but you 
must “observe the greatest vigilance 
against Satan’s allies, the scandal- 
giver, the seducer who come to you in 
clothing of sheep, but inwardly

wolves, who by impure lan

i •«T
A TALK ON THE UPPER DECK. *y

ig v-*Harold and his lather were taking a 
trip on the Great Lakes.

"Harold," called Mr. Dunlap, ap
pearing on the upper deck with a 
newspaper ln hls hand, " If you are 
going to sit up there, you must wear 
your overcoat. It’s growing chilly."

" I wish," remarked the boy to the 
steward, with whom he had been hav
ing a pleasant chat, — " I wish I were a 
king’s son, so I could do as I liked " 

"Ah! there you make one mistake," 
said the goed Otto. “It is princes 
who have to do as they are bid."

“ You don’t eav so !"
"Yes, I do. I was steward to a 

great naval cfficer once, and I learned 
many things from him. If It’s an easy 
and independent time you are after, 
there’s not a prince in Europe you’d 
change places with. Take the sons of 
the German Emperor, for instance. 
Until they’re nine they have some com 
tort, hut "at that age their training be
gins."

"But I’m sure they don’t have to get 
up at all sorts of early hours."

"That’s where you are mistaken. 
In summer they are awakened at (S 
o’clock, in winter at 7.”

“ But think of what good breakfasts 
they have. Now, that's something 
worth getting up for. Last winter 
my father said I shouldn’t have more 
thau seven buckwheat cakes at once.
I could have eaten fourteen just as 
easily as not.”.

Otto laughed and simply said : "I 
was a boy once myself.”

h yes ; but that was ever so long 
ago, wasn’t It ?" asked Harold, looking 
at bis white hair.

"Not so long as you think,” ans
wered the steward, 
knocked about the world leaves hls 
bovhood behind right now." 

h was Harold s turn to laugh.
"You should say ‘ very soon ’ in

stead of ‘ right now.’ "
Otto thanked him. He had often^x- 

pressed a wish to be corrected. 
Eogilih language was, he protested, 
the most terrible of any—and he had 
tried about a dezen languages in that 
knocking about the world.

“The princes never heard of a 
buckwheat cake in their lives,” he 

" After they are up,

,
Ask for “ LABATT’S ” when ordering. i.

\and substantial success CARLINGLAY CATHOLICS.
■ .4A rch bit Hop Ireland Urges Need of Lay 

Go operation. When Ale In thoroughly matured 11 
Is not only palatable, but wholesome.

Curling's Ale la always fully agedi 
before it is put on the market. Both 

ind In i ottle it ts mellowed 
ich of time before it reaches

tl /

ln WOOD HI
by the tout 
the public.

People who wish to use the best 
Ale should t-ee to It that they receive 
Carling’s.

Its easy enough to get It, as nearly 
every th aler in Canada sells Carling's 
Ales and Portei.

v
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would have been recognized by Catho
lics the world over as a bugle call to 
the duty of the hour, 
operation in spreading religion, " might 
b taken as the text of his Impressive 
discourse. The Archbishop urged lay- 

to show more intelligent zeal and 
disinterested activity ln the wel- 

He reaffirmed

CARLING fid
“ l ueel tiah co-

rleOlSTDOISr.

A LIBERAL OFFER.men

trated Catholic . 
a Year’s bubsorl

ISvMitlfully lllus 
ily Bible and 
for t7.

t°the

Vul*
i

V-

conver-

i.i*!
" A man who Isare

ravenous
guage, wicked examples, alluring con
versations and promises, attempt to 
make you partners of their crimes. 
You care-ful'y avoid a person or a hnu-e 
where you know there is a contagious 
disease, bu: I say to you : be still more 
careful lu avoiding wicked persons, 
for they kill not the body, but the soul 
which is infinitely more valuable ; 
they do not destroy your temporal 
happiness, but they wi'l bring you In 
to eternal perdition. Bi ye therefore 
warned by Moses, that holy servant of 
God, who spoke not only to the Jewish 
people, but whose Inspired words are 
also directed to you : " Depart from 
the tents of these wicked men, and 
touch nothing of theirs, lest you be In 
volved in thetr sins.’’ Numb. 1G, 2G ) 
Yes, depart from the wicked, touch 
neither their books nor their works, do 
not join ln their amusements and en
tertainments for, " He that toncheth 
pitch, shall be defiled with It and he 
that hath fellowship with tbe proud 
shall put on pride." (Eccli. 13," 1 )

guard our

im
i;The \

went on to say. 
and have said their prayers, they have 
a cup of coffee and a roll. Then they 
go to studying. About 9 30 a servant 
comes lu with some broad and a 
pitcher of water which Is just colored 
with soar red wine."

Harold shrugged his shoulders.
“What a mess!" he said. “It 

makes me shiver."
" Afterward they practice In the 

gymnasium and riding-school for an 
hour, but the rest of the time until 
after 1 Is spent with thetr books. At 
a quarter-past 1 they eat their din- 

with very few knlckknacks about 
it, I assure you ; »nd then for a little 
while they can do as they like. But 

the study begins again,
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IgWe must, moreover, 
heart, lest the devil enter it bv means 

Whenever
ner.

of our innate sensuality, 
temptation rises In the heart, the devil 
stands before It, knocks and seeks ad- 

Dj not act like our mother

tn
« 14pretty soon 

and they practice their music and 
work their scientific problems until 
supper—at 0 o'clock."

“ Supper !” cried Haro’d. 
very unfashionable! Why, everybody 
where we live eats dinner at G except 
the lower classes."

“Of what class are you?" asked

v S3 Fmission.
Eve in the garden of Paradise, who at 
tempted to argue with Satan, and 
teûcd was conquered -4 a soon as the 
tempter's voice is heard, say to him 
" Begone, Satan." If a spark of ire 
fall on your clothing, how do you act ? 
You quench it or shake it off instantly, 
lest It should burn your garment. 
Now, with the same quickness and de
termination, you must shake off or 
quench the first spark if concuplscene 
as soon as it rises in your heart, lest 
the beautiful garment of innocence be 
Injured or destroyed. St. Tnomas 
a'Ksmpls admonishes us ln the Fol
lowing of Christ that we ehould be 
watchful, especially In the beginning 
of temptation, for then the enemy Is 

easily overcome, that we will be 
victorious In the combat if we do not 
suffer him to enter the door of the 
mind, but refuse him entrance the me- 
ment he knocks.

" How

* X >
Ai CobMt’s " Reformation.”

which he
JoBt lêiued, a new edition of the Protestant 

Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, with 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 
Basquet, D. D„ O. 8. P. The book is prlntai 
In large, clear type. As it is published at a nm 
price of 25 cents per copy in the United StatM, 
SO cents will have to be charged in Canada. It 
will be sent to any address on receipt of that 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Rkcohd Office, 
London. On tarie

Otto.
Harold blushed rather uneasily.
" You are very unkind to ask such a 

question, Otto."
The steward locked up toward the 

pilot house ln order to hide a smile. 
He had heard that Mr. Dunlap kept a 
large grocery store. Id hls country 
grocers’ sons did not criticise emperors.

“ Please go on ! ’ begged Harold, in 
rather a dignified way. " I suppose 
alter what you call supper the princes 
go to the theatre ?”

" Why, you you are so funny !” re
plied 0.to. " They do not know what 
a theatre is. Thev go to bed and are 
sound asleep by 8 o'clock."

" And what kind of boys are they ’ 
Just the nicest little fellows you 
imagine. They have no Idea that 

hard time. They

. til
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BOVEBNMENT DEPOSIT, - - $59,035.76

The advantages of t he “ London Mutnal," 
In a local sense, are that—It is the only Fire 
Company owning its own property and paying 
city taxes. That if a lire occurs within a da* 

adjustment, is made by one of the experi
enced Inspectors of the Company and the full 
indemnity is paid at oneo witho 
Lious delay.
A. W. BUB WELL, 476 Bichmond-st., City Agt

Agent also for the Iuondo 
Life Go. and t he Km ploy es’.
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weakness and InfirmityAlas ! our
are so great that even with the most 
careful vigilance, we cannot es
cape all temptations of the devil.
No ono knew this so well ss our 
Divine Saviour, hence He tells us 
in the gospel, not only to watch, 
but also to pray. Prayer is the 
weapon with which we must fight and 
gain the victory. " Our prayer," says 
St. Augustine, “ ascends to Heaven,

J O ~,n«nr rlpoopnflQ trt 119-efcliU vjruvâ o uitiiu} — -
The cause of all the sins which we 
have committed must be attributed to 
the want of vigilance ln prayer, for 
had we prayed earnestly and fervent
ly in time of temptation, the devil 
would never have conquered. Hence, 
my dear brethren, taught by sad ex
perience, let us carefully heed the ad- 
admonltion of our dear Lord, and not 
only watch, but also pray that we may 

be led Into temptation. Let us, in 
morning and evening devotions, 

pray to God for the grace to resist all 
the assaults of the devil, and lot us 
also, at the first moment of every temp
tation, raise our mind to God and take 
refuge in the Sacred Hearts of Jesus 
and Mary. Lat us always walk in the 
presence of God, be mindful of death 
and eternity, for Holy Scripture 
teaches, “ In all thy works remember 
thy last end, and thou shalt never 
sin." (Eccles. 7, 40.) But above all, 
let us by the frequent reception of the 
sacraments, renew and strengthen the 
life of grace In our souls, and obtain
from our Divine Saviour that P®"®1 IfTakmi„ Time TheDfe L Emulsion 
which will make us strong and Invtnc- c,lre tbe moBt serious affections of
Ible against all attacks of the devil. the iaDKB. That " run down ’ condition, the 
Then, united with our Lord in divine afta, effects of a hoary cold u q«‘ok'v count- 
love, we shall, like St. Paul, fight a «acted. Manntactured by ihe Dev. 
good fight, finish our course, and keep 1 Lawrence .,

Church.
can
they are having a 
are taught to be brave and self -reliant: 
and, above all, to obey. Great rulers 
have to learn that lesson before they 
can govern others. The princes are 
good horsemen, too — good enough to 
ride in Buffalo Bill’s show, that you

- s _,Y»st.-,|i A tid Ih toeujoyeu ou mavii. -*i -------
keep them gentle, they are taught to 
take care of flowers. Each one hag a 
little garden ; and It is well weeded 
and watered, I can tell you.”

" All this would not be so very hard 
if there was a servant to wait on you 
every moment.

Oh, but there isn’t !" said Oito.
" The princes wait on themselves. 
They saddle their ponies and keep 
everything about them in order.

"Well,” responded Harold, " if be 
ing a prince means going hungry, 
and studying your head off, and saddl 
ing horses, and going to bed with the 
chickens, I’m pretty sure I’d rather be 
just a common American boy.”

"With dinner at G," mischievous
ly added the good Otto, who had associ
ated all his life with the real " upper 
classes, " and knew them to be the 
simplest and most modest people <n the 
world; and knew, too, that his little 
friend was a bit of what we call a snob. 
— Francesca, in Ave Maria.

The Noblest Mind, ui any vexa-
Yet, however i »the best contentment has.” 

noble in mind, no manor woman can have 
perieck. contentment without physical health. 
The blood must be kept pure and the stom
ach and digestive organs in good order. 1 
bent, means tor this purpose is Hood s harya- 
parilla. It. promptly cures all blood humors 
and eruptions and tones up the system.
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The favorite cathartic is Hood’s l’ills. *25c.

To Those of Sedentary Occupation.—Men
who follow sedentary occupations, which de 
prive them of fresh air and exercise, are more 
prone to disorders of the liver and kidneys 
than those who lead active, outdoor lives. 
The former will liod in Parmelee's \ egetable 
Pills a restorative without question the most 
ellicacious on the market. They are easily 
procurable, easily taken, act expeditiously, 
and they are surprisingly cheap, considering 
their excellence.

" Catch the opportunity.” By taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla now you may build up 
your health and prevent serious illness.
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Fran vin O. Hrnre.
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W.U. UtntiwLLj
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PROFESSIONAL

TAR. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST. HONOE 
1/ Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189 Dundee et. 
Phone 1381.

1YR. STEVENSON, 391 DUNDA8 ST. 
U London. Specialty—anaesthotice. Phone

nR. WAUGH. 537 TALBOT ST., LONDON 
U Ont. Specialty—Nervous Diseases.

rvK. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Queen’e Avenue. 
U Defective vision, Impaired hearing,nseel 
catarrh and troublesome throat». Eyes test
ed. Glasses'adjusted. Hours: 12 to 4.

TOVE A D1GNAN, BAHKISTKRh, ETO. 
li illiiTalbot St. Txmdon. iMvate funds v

>/pere.
like ne. We must be good models for 
them, for a boy’s highest ambition is 
to be like some man he admires. Boys 
and men alike admire and strive to 
imitate the heroes of physical and 
moral prowess. If we can show them 
that these heroes keep their lips clean 
we have gone a long way toward solv
ing the problem. Oar young 
should be brought also to realize the 
senselessness of the practice. Above 
all, our youth should be taught that 
the use ol profanity is a transgression 
of the law of a divine and loving
Father. They should be taught to im- rAn< Hacking Cough is a warning not to 
ltate Him. be lightly treated. Pyny-Pectoral cures

In conclusion. Dr. Milne congratu- with absolute certainty all recent coughs and

wished it success. „ having yonr corn stepped upon I la there
A storm of applause greeted Mayor anything more delightful than getting rid of 

Blessing when he arose to speak on it? Holloway’s Corn Cure will do it. Iry 
" Moral Training and Profanity." I “a”d be convinced.
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Best Remedy tn the World for Catarrh
Miss Bessie Mclv. Kennedy, of Kingston, 

N. B., says : “ I have used Latarrhozoue for 
Catarrh and think it is the best remedy in the 
world far thst disease." Catarrhozone is a 
new scientific treatment that cures Catarrh, 
Asthma, Bronchitis and irritable throat. 
Very pleasant and effective to use, contains 
no deleterious drugs. Catarrh o zone is lor 
sale by all reliable druggists. Trial outfit 
sent for 10c in stamps by N. C. POLSON A 
CO., Kingston, Ont., Proprietor.

I
1'

| Pyny-Pectoral |
® A QUICK CURE FOR |

| COUGHS AND COLDS |
2x Very valuable Remedy ia all

affections of the ^

I THROAT or LUNGS £

men
510.

!

tl % JOHN FERGUSON * S0HS,
180 King Street,:

Large Bottles, 25c.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited 

Prop’s, of Perry Davis' Pain-Killer

;
The Leading UnderUkera^and Km balm sit 
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end ability J. Murphy, barriitor of thia city, to the pupil heard of from this [mint. Ho la sending for- 
Krnu Prcea, nhtalnlng the hlgliKSI- number ol marks ai. me ward supplies of food to the advancing army,

I Kntranoe KxaminaMon to iho Culteglato In- as rapidly as possible, 
hiiiute. Af.or about a year's attendance at the , Among lie; apparently well authenticated 
High School he procured employment at the but unofficial accounts of the event,
London Shoo Co. and Inter wi»h his brother it sDitud that General Cronje, j
Eddie in Chltham.Ont. While in the gradual when the light had lasted three days asked i 

into. development of his character, and on his us (rum I.an. kitchener an arimstlc of twenty- |
uming iho more arduous and weighty prob- four hours to bury his dead. Gun. kitchener 

If-niH of life, our hero retained all his boyish ; repliai refusiog ihe request, demanding a 
fondness for recreation and unceasing activiiy j ‘ h<ht to the finish or an unconditional sur- j

ESESH-S&SSH'; ! ,SEumK s; CURED in 2 Months liy Dr. Sl’HOl’LE
lasted li a and in the performanee ol his soldierly duties me battle was continued ,

„ th r.-, hi! n.mral courage and bravery admir- The reason ir Lard kitchener's refusal
and luna. andoon ably si-rved him in Ihe cause for which he was admit General 
ou4r ktd pastor4 Henv. oo.Vpding-h.vlng proved faithful and true “j-er, Imve^ 

conducted the prayers for to the «;nd. 
geo 'lu eyes dosed forever As a loving tribute 
scone, and her pure soul 
jpo and pray to a happier

IT EXPECTED TO LIVEministration we have aeon the wilderness bud ! department In recognizing t 
and blossom, until to day. gazing around at. the displayed by Mr. Fendall.—O 

—, l. beamiful and enduring structures which your February 21, lvuO.
The Archbishops of Quebec and Montreal y ,at nij8 .q W() p nnt proudly to our sue 

were in the chi during the pasi week, ana cess, and just boast that, the desert, has become 
with HleGru. o of Ottawa were engaged in^on oll,. (,f the beauty spot s in t he diocese.
■idermg the responsibility for the collapsing of It U, therefore, My Lord, with f elings akin 
the new cathedral of Nicole l, which occurred (X) prjfi,, ail(1 Wii.h earnest hop -s for the fut ure,
»f«w ytiarsagu. As mentioned iu th scoiunm wo W(.lco,ni. back amongst us the Coadjutor 
some time ago. th**y eonsiituto a court of asm- j$IHhop of Chaiham. who. for the present at. 
tration. this course b ong considered preferable . has chosen to make his old parish his
to a suit in iho Civile ourle, inn understoia h, Hll(1 t,„ continue as the Spirit ual Father 
that this is the Aral cas-uf the sort in « anada of those who have so long regarded him us 

His Grace of Mom real visited the convent of Lh(!lr .. hq-mmUi Aroon.” 
la Congregation, Gloucester street, on jh|irH" Here, bmoatli the roof of that church which 
day murnmg, J'-,id inst.. and celebrated Alans y0ur /Mt\ has erected to the service of God. 
there. , , i _ whose graceful spire and gilded crons, reaching

A Mission of four weeks duration to b> heaven ward, proclaim that (,'hriai is first 
preached by Jesuit bathers opened in In*1 amongst, us. within theshalow of that n iblo 
Basilica on tub of March. I he mission will be pj|t, 0f masonary. fitting abode for an Episco- 
dlvided into four periods -for ilia uiirrled ptj dignitary and in sight of that snlindid 
women, the single women, the married men si:hool biiiliing, wh■•rein education Mods a 
and the single men respectively. heme, we offer you our heartfelt congr u

As soon as the weather permits the eroc ion nuns on the exuit<d dignity to which \ou li 
ol a Uhaticl at 1 clreauvillt*. a suburb of Hull. b)„n ,m,i hop t that
Que., will be commenced. As already staled years «continue to rule over 
in this cjlumn, Mr. Tetrcau Ins donated the i, ,rHh. as 
nece.-wai y land, and $i60 In cash. The chapel 
will be an immense convenience to the resi
dents as they now have to travel a consider 
able distance to the i arish church.

A mission of two weeks' opened at St.
Bright's Church on the 4ih msu, The first 
for the women and girl» and sceond for the 
men and boys of the parish. Rev. Falh-r*
Cavanagh ami Grant, Paulist.» of New York, 
arc the preaei 

The monthly 
district took pi
week. About twenty priests were 
ance ; also His Excellency the Dele 
the Archbishops of Quebec and Otiaw 

The death is unni
Father Laforfe, for many y vais parish priest of 
Maniwaki, Que. The deceased 
known througnout, the Gatineau dis 

His Grace of Montreal celebrated .Y 
Chapel of the Sisters of Merry, and 
of Quebec otll 'iated in the Chapel 
Nuns, on Friday uf lust week 

The Venerable Archdeacon Casey and Rev.
Father Fitzpatrick of the diocese of Peter 
boro, loft cm {Saturday after spending several 
days in the city.

The prOkT-advo euchre party, under 
ices of ihe ladies of Hi. Hrlgld's parish 

not court on Friday niglu of mal week, 
latsueeess. About four hundred and 

sons were present. After t lie close of 
ie» several of the company enjoyed a 

dance-
It ;v. Sister Kmerennienno of the Grey Nuns,

Hull, has been no tilled of the death of her sis 
ter. Madam Vorroneau.

The people of Plaismuse, North Nation Mills.
Que , have applied to Iho Archbishop for the 
erection of a church, as the nearest church, at 
Papln«*au ville, Is alx miles distant.

On Sunday of last we-k Mgr. ItouLhier, V 
G.. paid liis firs' visit in his quality as rector of 
the Basilica to the rooms of the Cercle Cham 
plain. In addressing them he offered 
gratulaiiona and (suggested the formation of 
«fducatiojial class'-s, and the preparing and lead
ing of essays. The Cercle is a semi-military 
«nun-religious organiz. it ion and numbers about 
one hundred. They wear a neat uniform and 
are adepts in the sword exercise.

Capuchin Friars. Hintonbii'g, Ottawa, 
lived word of the safe arrival in 

France of Rev. Father Moise. His physician 
in Paris say lie will t-oon be restored to health.

The inhabitants of Quyon, Que., arc pr
ior a grand musical and literary entertai 
on Ht. Patri -k's night.

The Ht. 1* tirick's Church Calendar for

talent.A1CHDI0CESE OF OTTAWA.
I"

OBITUARY.
Father, Mother aid Brother had 

lied of Consumption.
volume xm.Mary Acini:» Cowan, Toronto.

Wc feel grieved to chronicle the death of 
ms Cowan, butter known as “ Mamie,” 
ich occurred on Feb. 5;h. at h

mTco

lous illuehi, borne 
nd cheerfulness, termi

Miss Cowan,
Which occurred on reb. oh, 
Linds iy A vo. Hhe was eignte 
uinl Ihe eldest daughter of J.

H t iong. tedious ill it 
patience and c 
j -acotul and happy <
Kind parents, broth, 
s ilud by iho prcsei 
Father Walsh, wh 
the dying, whil.i 
on that dear home 

ok Its flight —we h 
mie above.
From carl

tent hi
tlone, i
Barest
Catholi
blind,
welda
Chrlstl
and a
fanatic
vain ;
falntei
they i
ence o
editor
phet,
awayl
llclam
earth
aclenc

Catholic lUcort.
h.H'

Cronju’s request wus that the 
loverai occasions, taken undue 

slices to make ei 
ije himself ha 

lihar advantage.
Ird of February

Saturday, March 10. 1900rof London.Oll SUV

ral Cror

on the 23rd of February, several part* 
s from Natal arrived for tlio purpose 

General Cronje, but were beaten

ad vanta 
and Gcncn 
taken such

ies of H ieri
of reinforcing ueneral cronje, but wei 
oil' with considerable loss, many bui

Mrs. William Walker, a well-known and 
highly thought of young married indy. 0| 
Wald's Creek, N. B., had tried for over si> 
years to get rid of a severe case of Catarrh nt 
the head and chest. But the various i real- 

ills, inhala-

ntrecninoiiis, 
s sometimes DEPLORABLE IE DIFFERER VE.

Daring this season Catholics are re- 
minded that the way to heaven Is not 
ao broad and easy as some people 
would have them Imagine. There Is 
all the more necessity lor this teaching 

consider that the world we

hia worth, the students 
of d . Rater's and his former companions Had a 
liign Mass of R'-quiem celebrated in the 
Cathedral on last Monday, the celebrant 
being Rev. 1\ J. McKeon, Chancellor of the 
dioces*. 1) spite the very Inclement weather, 
the church was crowd-d with his former com
panions, the pupils uf the Separate schools, 
i heir teachers, and t He numerous friends of the 
family, all practically proving their faith in 
the Communion of Saints, by Interceding for 
the eternal repose of the departed soul. As a 
mira of sympathy, the 11 ig of the Collegiate 
Institute wie raised at half m ist, as soon as the 
».id news was received in L -uduu.

May his soul reel in peace!

3 tO 
S f«.

merits, (patent remedies, suivi 
off wit h considerable loss, many being taken lions, etc.,) although some of them seemed to 
prisoners. Altogether, General French alone relieve for a while, had in the end nicely 
lias captured Itiu prisoners since the arrival at j spread the disease all over her system. As Her 
1‘aaderberg. father, mother and brother had all died ot Con-

In the fighting In this neighborhood, tho sumption. Mrs. Walker naiurully had good 
Canadians were engaged in a second battle, co- reason to fear a similar fate for herself, 
op.rating with Générais French and Knox in For the sake of her llttlechild she determined 
driving ihe Boers from their refuge in the to make one more effort. Although without 
river bed. anv confidence and sceptical r»f any ^ood being

Ladysmith is not yet relieved, so far as heard done, the put herself in DR 8PKOULF H care, 
from, but ft. is stated lhat Goneial Duller is To her delight she found, after only two 
surely, even if slowly, pushing forward, months of treatment, not merely that tin; 
and lhat ills final success is sure. Now that it , Catarrh was entirely hniled, but that every 
will be a matter of necessity for General Jou- trace of the dreadful nervousness from which 
hurt to assist in checking tlio advance of Gen. she had su fie red so much was completely ban- 
toborts to Bioemfonu-in and in relieving Gen. ished. Her own words best, tell the story, a-. 

Cronje. If that h * possibe, it will be necessary given in a letter to ih ; Dyetor soiiiu time 1 i:ei~ 
to diminish (ho strength of the cordon sur
rounding Ladysmith, so that the difficulty of 
tho work b. i ire General Duller will be dimin
ished and it may be expected in the natural 
couise of events that, the relief of Ladysmith 
will be effected within a very few days, if 

hours.
Mafeking also remains unrelieved, the pos

ition there remaining practically unchanged 
since our last week’s summary.

As we go to press an otttcial despatch lias 
been received, stating that Gen. Conje and his 
army cf 1U,U0U men had surrendered.

for hllihood she was us u moaei or 
at school and at 

table disposition 
many warm friends, to whom 
beautiful floral tributes will

you n ay I >r many 
I ho destinies of i lie candor and 

homo, and socially, her am 
hud won for her

ulness both
parish, as you now reign supreme in the hearts 
of the people.

Signed on behalf 
White T. M. Darns, 
ringt ou.

The Fn

many and 
kmily testify.

.Siie was a lovoted m-mib -r of th-i B1 -sied Vir
gin s Sodality in St. Michael's parish, where her

iif the parishioners : Jacob 
Henry While, J. J. liar-

8was signed on bohalf of 
W. J. Melanson, A. G. 

N. A. Landry.
flossed 

un r h Rev.

After jseneaicwon mgr. mrry received tho 
nbiThofthc choir in the vestry. Accom 
ied by Rev. W. F Furcell, he then proceeded 

renbytery, where ho was mot by 
visit ing clergymen, the church and sihool corn- 
mitt m-h who. at the invitation of Rev. Father 
Purcell, were present to pay ihnir restions to 
His Lordship. At 8 o’clock all repaired to the 

hall, where a sumptuous supper had 
t>een prepared The needs of the inner man 
having h -vu amply sallsfind. Hi* Lordship and 
Invited gueeta r -paired to th * reception room, 
which, under the directions of Fat her Furcell, 
was beautifully decorated with flags Chinese 
lanterns, etc Opposite ihu entrance to this 
room was to be anon the Bishop's picture, 
drappod with the British ensign, tho whole sur
mounted by His Dirdsliips coat of arms An 
hour or more having Im-n spent, in enjoy able 

the grandest reception ever held 
as brought to a close.

NOTES
(•count of Ihe very high wind prevailing, 

ny of the decoration* along tho lino of 
march could no' be put up.

Rev Father Furcoll. who personally directed 
the rarr>lug out of the expressed wishes of the 
people, is to bo congratulated on the 
good taste displayed in this respect.

The people of tho town feel very 
wards the Catholics ot the ville 
t heir gei 
ly to the

i -it address"Eren'-h school days were sp-'iit.
The funeral took place on Fob. 71H to 8t. 

Helen's church, where Requiem High Mars w is 
elebruted by Itev. Father Walsh, the music 

i lie sole mi) occasion being fin-ly render» d 
by Mr. W. F.innon, assisted by Miss Hart and 
Mr. Tracy, 

l'he pall \
■ Kosier F 

and M. M idigao.
May lier - ml rest in pence!

Mu. James Dooley, Montreal,
to record the 

of a community. 
jou to p -rform 
enl's most de- 
John Dooley; 

for (he b-doved 
Irish hoy.

when wc
know, the men about ua who are kind 
and courteous, recognize no necessity 
for penance and are yet to all seeming 
betimes better citizens than many who 

This natural virtue Is

Die mefi people by
Diucet, F. J. Voniotand N. A. Landry.

Tben followed Benediction of the I 
Hacramei 
W. K. So 
ley, sub - 
ceremonies, a 
sis tant.

After Benediction Mgr. Barry 
msmbers of the choir in tho vet 
pained by 
to Die pro 
visiting
mi '.to tes wiio, at

iwen tieiieiiiciioii or 
mt. Ilia Lordship ollicintin 
irmany, deacon, and Rev. 
deacon ; Rev. W. Vsrrily mast 

nd Rev. Father McLaughli

»g.
. H Mus. Donald J. M( Don ell. St. Andrews.

Early 
peaceful 
shocked 
of one o

rence of the clergy 
Si,. Ann’s presbyier

of tho 
yiery last 
In attend- 
égale and 

and otiaw a. 
in Montreal, of Rev.

on the morning of the 1 Tfh ult.. the 
citizens of 8u Andrews were painfully 
on learning of l lie unexpected de 
f the most resprcled and esteem 

members of their community, in the person of 
Agnes Wood, the beloved wifeof Djnani J . 
McDunell, J P. Toe sad event, liking 
place 'he night, previous, at once easting a 
mournful gtooui over the entire neighborhood 
and rendering disconsolate ihe well regulated 
home where for a period extending over half a 
century she was tne centre of philanthrophy, 
comfort and happiness, not only regarding her 
own family but also those wh 3 had the plcar. 
of p irtieipatiog in her generous hospitality.

FesseMsing, as she did, a nature reinarka 
for refinement and Christian charity—qualities 
which complete the adornment of those of her 
sex especially when, as in her eus -, they are 
tempered wit h the pract ice of Christian virtues 
so commendable in all who wisely aspire to the 
attainment ot the spiritual and final re
ward awaiting tho just, tier life should 
serve as worthy of imitation to those she 
has left behind to mourn tho blank which 

removal from tho scene now renders so 
iwful. The deceased ladv was seventy- 

iho time of her death, and 
ee years ago, when uhe unfor- 
ith an accident resulting in a 
y to one of her should 

,h was such as to ha 
to p-rform lier duties with her accus oined 
vigor, fm which she was remarkable, though 
since the accident referred to, she never was 
the same. For some time past the constitution 
of the deceased began tocxbibit signs of wan
ing,in qutrir.g an < x .("•« « ffort lu t«,c pcrforniàncc 
of her household duties, though not to such an 
extem’ae to cause any serieusappruheneions on 
the part of lier friends, but. two days prior to 

dea.h she was overtaken with symt 
bich invoked most serious consequence 
e part of those in attendance, when the 

vices of a physician Iwere procured, who on 
locating the scat of the ailment with which she 
was atfilcted concluded that an improvement 
in her physical coédit ion was beyond t he skill 
of any mortal to bring about. When it was ap
prehended that the end was approaching the 
Rev.|FatherMcDonald was sent for. who admin- 
iet-rcil with due solemnity the sacred rites of 
the Church, while she yet retained, and uni il I he 
vital spark had flown, all her usual mental 
qualities, in the meantime fervently pray
ing th tt her Divine Redeemer in the exercise 
of Hi* bn unit lass merci s would favorably re- 

md to her supplications for the benefit of 
her immortal soul. Death put. an end to 
her suffering at. tho hour of 1 o’clock on the 
morning referred to. On Saturday, the 17th 
ult., the funeral took place, when the beautiful 
casket encasing the body was removed from 
lier late residence to the hearse, drawn by 
horses appropriately dnped in black and In 
charge of Mr. J. M McDonald. Cornwall. The 
long lino of earri ages following to tho church 
afforded .striking evidence of the profound re
spect entertained for the departed 
all reg arded with such esteem.

On arriving at. the sacred edifice a Silemn 
Requiem IIinn Mass was chanted with his 
usual devoiion by her beloved pastor. Rev. 
Father McDonald, intersp-rsed by the soul in 
spiring notes from the organ, dispensed by 
Miss Catherine Flynn, whose instrumental 
performances speak favorably of her musical 
attainments, Th • singing of the choir and 
the members of which being tutored by the 
efficient. Sisters of the Congregation.producing 
iho efi'cct of elevating the mind of the nuraer 
ous listeners to the solemnity of tho occasion, 
and to appreciate th-grandness of the sacred 
servi es of the Church when exercising and im
part, ng her final blessings for the oeneflt, of the 
immortal soul of one of her children, who hap 
pily leaves this life io harmony with the prac
tices and principles by which she is so wisely 
governed.

The subject 
ter of the lat 
whs one of the

; hearer* wore Messrs C. Cummins. 
F. While. W. Gilmore. T. Tracy I.1

observa Lent.
spt to lose its brilliancy through 
tact with the world, but it is neverthe- 

source of danger to many of us.

ounci d, con-
1 priest ot 
was well

lb
of the Grey

l | 
demise 
Ten mo 
his

■r a painful l.ask 
reepeoiod met

sad du:y for one 
voted young Irishmen, Fat 
now I in ns! do tli • Maine 
lather of lhat, talented yoi 

Mr. James Djoley, toe well-known and 
widely respected milk dealer of S', Louis de 
Mile End, lias b.ieu called to his eternal reward 
al ter an illness of but three days' duration.

Mr. Dooley was born in he county of 
Tipperary, Ireland, about fifty years ago. 
When siiil young he came to Canada and 
hi:'Lied in Montreal, where he lived ever since, 
highly respected by all who came in contact 
with him in business or otherwise.

The funeral which took pla<
February, 13th

tiled uunth lets a
We know of men who are thoroughly 
indiffèrent to the practices of their 
faith, on account of constant associa
tion with Individuals who have no 
creed, aod are, nevertheless, respect- "but 
able members of the community.

Much harm is doue in colleges which 
are not under Catholic auspices. We 
do not mean that aught derogatory to 
Catholicism is mentioned by the pro
fessors of these inetitutlonc. They are, 
in the main, too courteous to be guilty 
of ungentlemanly conduct, and .besides, 
it would not be business to wound the 
religious susceptibilities of any pupil 
We mean that the indifference that 
lurks in the atmosphere, that looks out 
from the text books, and is heard in jn& 
the words of the pupils, does 
harm—silently, it ie true, but none 
the less effectually—to Catholic faith 

reviling.

thein it g
du y f of Monir 
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&"nil r.à£LONDON.conversation, 
in Bathurst w London, M arch 1. —Grain, per conta!—Wh»-aL 

St 10 Lo él.TJ ; oats, 8.‘> to 8Sc.; peas, 79c to *1 "0; 
barley, 80 to 87u ; corn. 75 to 8U(\ ; rye, 8ôe to 
81 10; buckwheat.. ÿi.UU to $1.20 ; beans, p -r 
bushel, $1.2.) Lu rl 3.).

Seeas—Clover n*-ed, alsike. $5 to $5 70; clover, 
do., red, $ > in *5 70; timothy do , D là to $1.70. 

Farm Produce — Hay, $8.()u to $9.vU ; straw, 
; straw, per ton, $5.UU to

Sih Look place on Tuesday, 
bruary, lith . to the church of the Infant 
sus, where a Solemn Requiem Mass was 

largely nUt-nded by citizens

On a
Jesus, v
chanted, was very largely attended by citizens 
of both Montreal and St. Louis do Mite End, 
The C. M. B. A., of which the late gentlemen

nine years of agi 
until about, thr 
innately met w 
perm tneni injui 
general health

—
V
rtmwas a member, attended in a bady, 

Mr. Dooley leaves a widow, a 
to mourn hi* loss. All 
Dooley in her 

hope that God will 
her suffer

laers, tier 
ablod hertier per load, $ 

led $6.00.
00 to $1 00excellent 

hize withgrateful to- 
laee who, by 
ibuicd large-

DEAR DOCTOR :
we can

■e her courage to bear 
patience anti fortitude, 

Holy Church, for son and 
'V guile fiuin uUi iiiidau. /< </ ■<

P. J. D.

Livestock—Live hogs. 54 60to $.) <K); slags, per 
lb., 2 to 2*c;soW8, per lb., 2c; pigs, pair $3.u0 
to $5.00 : fat beeves. $:>.ô0 to $4 UU

ry Produce—Eggs, fresh laid, per dozen. 
17 to 19c; eggs, basket lots, 15 to 17c; butter, 
best rolls, 2u t,o 23c ; butler, bust crocK, 18 to 
20c ; butler, creamery. 23 io 25c ; cheese, pound, 
wholesale, if to 10c.; cheese, pound, retail, 13 to 

honey, per pound. IV to 14c ; lard, per 
pound, wholesale. 7 to 7ic ; lard, per pound, re
tail, 9 to lUc.

Vegetables — Potatoes, per bag, 50 to 75c; 
onions, per bag, $1 00 to $1.50.

Poultry—Ducks, dressed, per pair, 75c to$1.00: 
fowls per pair (undressed), 50to65c 
pair (dressed). 55 to 80c ; g 
lUi-Kvys, per ib. 9 to lie.

Meat—Pork, per cwu, $0 25 to $(i.50 ; beef, 
cow, $4 0u to $4.75; beef, heifora and steers, 
$.).5U to $6 00; veal, by carcass, $1.00 to $5.90 ; 
mutton, by carcass, $5.0(1 to $6 00; lamb, 
by tho carcass, 8 to ID,; lamb, by the quarter, 9
uxioe.

givnerou* co-operation, contr 
i success of the reception.

I am sitting down ti let you know what good 
health 1 am s.ill enjoying, ind how glad I an: 
and th ankful to you. 1 believe that if 1 had 
not taken j uur remedies i should nave D»-< u 
(lend bv this time. 1 was even sicker than ' 
told you; because 1 only thought of the Catarrh 
in writing to you. Besides my head and throat 
~nd lungs which you know were in a dreadful 

- Ape. 1 was so nervous all the time that 1 
wanted to fiy, and yet 1 was so weak I could 
hardly sianil. I had such pain* in my s-oiu ich 
I was bent all over.had constant horrible head 
aches end was all ihe time constipated. Of 
course 1 was not able to do any of my worn, 
and yet 1 was awfully tired every night, hut 
my sleep did me no good, for I woke up as tired 
ns when I went to bed.

But thank.* to you, Doctor, all that has b- 
changad. I am a farmer's wife: so you - e 
have to do a great deal cf work, but I can do it 
all now and It is no trouble to im: mv 
can use my name if you like, and I will 
any letters of inquiry if they enclose a star 
envelope. God bless you and help your n

Atrings with
hi I ! in:while Wv) pra

father, boll) i 
ten at in

lve i 
very 
been

“NOTES AND QUERIES”
We acknowledge the receipt of tho fac

simile title of the forthcoming "North Ameri- 
1 Queries,” to be

Renault of Quebec. “North 
American Notes and Queries " will bo similar 
in type and scope to the well known London 
“Notes and Queries.” It will lie published 
monthly and each number will contain some 
important historical or interesting papers, by 
our best authors, some note* and queries, 
topics of general liverest. a list- of tho most 
noiablo hooks of l ho month, etc , etc.

orfh American Notes and 
bo “a monthly journal of inter cc 
lion, devoted to Literature. History, Dio- 
gnaphy, Bibliography. Archaeology. Ethno
graphy. Folk Lore. Numismtiic, Philately,

Mrs. John McMahon, Toronto.
On Friday, 171H Feb.. Mrs. John McMahon, 

one of Toronto’s old and most respected resi 
dents, departed this life at her late residence. 
23 Homewood Avenue. Thu deceased was born 
sixty throe years ago in Toronto, and during 
her long residence there, h id by her amiability 
and kindness, won the esteem of a large circle 
of friends who now deeply mourn her loss. 
Mrs. McMahon — whose maiden name 
Martha Gibney was married nearly forty- 
three years ago. and during her wedded life j 
was a fine type of the Catholic wife and mother. 
Her sorrowing bust and and five sons survive

The 
have reçu 15c ;N,! pLoms

April toissued inca i Notes 
by Mr. 1 Die more hold

paring of al
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and

i.'-' eese, ea amount of 
reminded Of this when

ea two courses of 
-bed on the Sunday a 

respectively.
Tie- quarterly General Communie 

English speaking Conference of Hi. Vincent (lo 
Paul will take place in St. Patrick's ehur -h on 

morning. HH inst . and the Quarterly 
will be held in t he basement hall of 

afternoon.

lien Hur
on! VVuU than any 

Patents are
they confide their children to the 
of Protestant 
laugh, of course, as if such a thing 
could possibly happen that their sons or 
daughters could become bad Catholics. 
Well, they ordinarily become worse 
than that—if they become polished lm 
ltators of ungodliness or the most des
picable thing of all, the easy-going 
Calholic who patronizes his Church and 
has a great respect for all denomlna-

ay evenings.
:-nn of the e *1Queries'* will 

r eommunica-
care

institutions. They
sent
frie;i answer

Hunday 
meeting 
tlie church the sumu

Dur ng her long illness she manifested great 
patience and bore her sufferings with true 
Christian fortitude and resignation; and lier 
death severs one of the links that, bind the ris
ing generation with the brave men and noble 
women who cherished the faith of Ireland on 
th<* shores of Canada.

In her dying mo 
the consolation to 
priest. Father Cruie

gruphv. Folk ix>re. Numismatic, Philately, 
Curinsu and General Information.” Its epi
graph: ” Quis ( Quid !
Cil ‘

TORONTO. fall
ill! VbO™ul 

Cur ! QuomodoQuando /'* is very 
selected for the chnrac 
and 'he fac simile title v 

y tastefully made out.
n the initial number will be found the fol

lowing papers: “Aeadians in Louisiana", by 
Dr. Tnoinas u'ilagan. M. A . Pli 1).: * An Epi
sode of the War of 1812,” by Lieut Col. Ernest 
Crulkshank; “Canada’s Fust Ruby Boy ”, by 
George Johnson, of the Statistical Department ; 
an historical paper by Miss Mary Agnes Fitz 
Gibbons, secretary of the Women’s Historical 
Society; one characteristic poem by the cele
brated author of “The Habitant ”, Dr. YV. 11. 
Drummond, and several other papers.

The notes and queries department will bo 
open to all, and queries and replies having a 
general interest will always bo received with 
pleasure.

We have no doubt this new and pretty much 
needed magazine-tilt M- being none of tne kind 
in the United State* or Canada— will 
every success possible. Its publisher 
well known bv his unique magazine, * L - ('our 
fier du Livre, 'an historical monthly published 
in both I uiguages for the laui four ye.

Th«- s'.ibscri pi ion to “ North Am ‘rie 
and Querns’* will be $3.01) per y ear ; but before 
l he publication of the prospectus numb -r, paid- 
up subscript ions will be received for ÿ2 00. Fur 
further particulars, apply to .he publisher,Mr. 
Raoul Ren mil. Quebec, Canada.
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Toronto, March 1.—Flour quiet ; prices rather 
isier; straight, roller in barrels, quoted at 

1 choice brands
Bile;bus ? Auxilis ! 

wry appropriately 
of the M igazine, 
have before ns is

easier; straight n
$2. .5 to 52 80 west for export, and choice brand* 

oronto freigh's ; straight roller, in sacks 
and $2.li0; bran, $15 to $16 west.

spring is quoted at 67c. east ; 
! freights; No. 1 Muni.oba hard 

unchanged, at80c g.i.t. and at 79c. No. tli Bay ; 
at Fon -William No. 1 hard L 65r. to 6">4c.: 
and No. 1 northern at 624c Barley in fair de- 

ld steady; No.
Oats fin 
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steady ; 
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DIOCESE OF CHATHAM, N. B S3, T
for export, and $2.60; b 
Wheat quiet, with feeling caeior ; car 

liter and white sold at 654 to 6m

Your Grateful Patient,
Mrs. WM. WALKER.

log
wo havem lteoep Ion to HI* Lordship T. F Harry, 

Go-adjntor Bishop of Chatham An 
Immense Crowd at the Station 
Splendid Illumination*.

ticments Mrs. McMahon had 
be attended by her parish 
ie. and by her only surviving 

jr.aller, Rev. Henry J. Gibney, P. P., Alliston. 
who administered t he last Sacraments and read 
the last sad rites of the Church over his dying 
sister. This indeed was her great happiness to 
receive her dear Lord from the hands of her 
brother. Her end was peaceful, and she quiet
ly passed away amidst, the prayers and bene 
dictions of the Church.

Tho funer-il obsequies took place at the 
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes. Rev. Fat. 
Gibney sang the High Ma** of Requiem, as- 
slaved by Rev. Father McEntcu. deacon, and 
Rev. Ja*. Walsh, sub deacon. Amongst those 
present in tho sanctuary were : Very R-.-v. 
\riv ir-General McCann, Rev. Fa-her lirf 
ltev. Father Rohleder, Itov. Fatho 
Rev. Dr. Treocy, It v. Father Murra 
Father C inning. Tho Itov. Father 
Rev. Father Me En tee nml Rev. Father Murray 

lain* to their last resting 
a cemetery.

e those servants whom the Lord, 
oih, shall find watching.’* (Luke

Lov is Peter Dk Gvrsb, Corunna.
our sad du'y to announce this 
of Louis Peler De Gurse. > 

roit on Saturday morning, Fe 
For many mont lis he had been a patio 
with that dread disease consumpt 
friends noping against nope fur ins recovery, 
and at his own earnest, desire, sent him to 
Texas. Ho was gone nearly three months 
when heat last realizing there was no chance 
of His recovery, he started for home. When he 
arrived in Detroit ho was taken to 'he home of 
hissistei, Mrs. Brooks, just a week be tore His 

h. He was granted the grace of seeing 
hose ho so dearly loved, nearly ait 
y being with him when he passed 
had received tho rites of our Holy 

ind was visited hy his pastor, Rev. 
of Corunna, his friend Rev 

>s of Marine City Mich . and 
Father Coyle of Holy Rosary 

or when he 
remains 

tli line of Moore, 
took place Mon 
little church in 

was unusually 
i celebrated by t he 
tod by the p istor,

Ward's Creek, N. B.
If you are troubled ns this lady 

DR. S P ROULE. B. A., 7 to 13 1 
Boston.

and wi wei
was, write >o 
>oane Stret t a n

butTho High' Rev. Thomas F Barry. D. I), 
Bishop of Thuggn hih! Uo-ndjutor -liisnop of 
Ghatlniin. readied Bathurst on I no accommo
dation train at, 5 30 Wednesday evening from 
Chatham, where lie hail spent, a day after hi* 
vonHeeration at St. John, on Sunday last

At a Joini meeting of th Catholics of the 
town and village of It if hurst. In-id Lite previous 
Friday evening, it was decided t o celebrate 11 is 
Lordship* homo coming hy a publie reception. 
Consequently when tho'ruin reached Bathurst 
«m Wednesday evening, an Immense crowd of 
citizens in teams and on foot, were at tin- I c. 
R. Bint,ton to welcome Bishop Birry As Hm 
tram in 
Lordships 
Jacob YV Hi 
milieu 
coming 
station 
several me 
was mu

one whom,1 thehi'4
44c. east. ( 
sells at 28c. 
26>o. wesi. 
sales at^624
yell’

m, with 
na at 27

noted at 43c 
h fair dema

c west : mixed, 26 to 
moderate demand, with 
west, and at 63'c. to 61c. 
with .No. 2 American 

ick Toronto; Can- 
, 35c. west.
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Daring this season we are exhorted 
to get face to face ,wlth our dutfee aa 
Christiana. We are commanded to 
subdue our lower appetites by mortlti. 
cation to that the voice of God may be 
heard In our souls. And that voice 
will tell us that the one thing we have 
to do with our faith is not to minimize 
or to conceal It, but to defend it and 
preach it by a truly Catholic life.

“h

en i
Tender* for Mining Location* In tlie 

Yukon Territory to be Worked 
by Hydraulic or other Mining 

Procee*.

t her
ow quote

wheal 
west and 50c. east,, 
west and ÔH 
to $3.60.

kc. on triii 
track and 
. prices unchanged at 4 
Rye quiet and steady, 504c. 

Uatmoal higher, at$150

IS ; u 
Bu 1$?:

tlo
CEALED TENDERS addressed to the unrier- 
t' signed and marked on the envelope Ten •• 
dur for Mining Location,” will be received a- 
this Department until noon on Monday, the ">th 
day of March, lUtMj. for leases under the pro 
visions of ihe Regulations in that behalf,of tin. 
following described location.* :—

No. 1. Situated on the YY't-sr, side of English 
River, a tributary of the Lewes River, in tht 
Yukon Territory, commencing at the mouth 
and extending up the said{Englh h River a dis
tance of 44 miles, by a depth of one mile 
through!

No. 2. Commencing atapolnt opposite the left 
limit of Greek Claim No. 2lU below Lower l>i-- 
envery on Dominion Creek, in the Indian River 
Mining Division of the V nkon T-rritory, th'-n-o 
down stream along the boundary line of tht 
creek claim* one mile, and extending hack 
from the said boundary a distance uf one mile 
throughout.

A sépara e tender to be made for each Inca 
Mon. and on accepted cheque in favor of the 
Minister of the Interior for the amount ottered 
a* a bonus imist accompany each tender

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

c. cast.
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ion to welcome Bishop It irry 
ulled into the depot. Father 1‘ureell, 

isisiant, accompanied by M« 
-.-d A. K Duiicet. c 

men. entt
Bishop Barry, conn 

on platform, where* he 
ral members of the 

nedlaudy 
hnl

Hi:ut wit ll 
already

His •L
MONTREAL. quMontreal, March 1.—The grain market, is 

m t, and values are easy. No. 1 hard Manitoba 
wheat was quoted to-day at about 66c, afloat. 
Fort William ; No. 2 hard, 2jc below No 1 ; No. 
2 oats ore quoted at 31c. in store. Montreal ; 
pea*. 7l)c to 75c.; barley. No. 1. 51 to 52c; rye, Otic; 
buckwheat, 53 to 534c. Flour — Manitoba 
patents $3.80 to Si; strong bakers', $3.50 to$3.60; 
Ontario patents, $3.50 to St; straight rollers, 
$3.30 to $3.4" ; and $1.57 to $1 62 In bags ; Mani
toba bran $15.50 to $16; shorts $17, in bulk.

light weight* are worth 
oir Killed have nd-

jucet, church (‘(lin
ear, and, after wel- 
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•gy. A proee 
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ired the Notes tio
let

formed, wi
Tlie church committee. Messrs. 

K. Douoei and w m. J. Melan 
ecretary. Mr. J. J. Harrington, 

lis L irrt- 
1‘urci 11, of

*nlev. of

imany, of 28'. 
lining Messrs.

it*" c '

r*' Y'lllage toNhn 
King street, along 

e Sacred Heart

march tlie houses 
siically illuminated, 

store of Mr. J. J. Melanson 
where several illuminated 
the street, a line display of 

which added very miller 
decorations

of these remarks wa* adaugh- 
e lamented Hiram YVood, who 

[the early settlers of this section of 
country, whose family consisted of six- 

four eons, John. Benjamin, Stephen and Hir
am ; and two daughters, Margaret the wife 
of Mr. James McDonald ; Elizabeth, surviving 
„iuuv. oi Fauguer .\ivL':a.i of Xoiih Lancas
ter, all of whom, excepting John and th-* de
ceased are still to the forn : iter brothers. 
Stephen and Hiram of Buckingham, and sister 
Mare iret having been present at the funeral, 
also Benjamin, sun of her late brother John, of 
Ogdesburgh, N. Y. Samuel McLeod, nephew, 
of North Lanessicr ; and Mr. Dan McDonald, 
another nephew from the place last named.

The. late lamented lady was t he mother of nine 
children, consisting of eight sons and one 
daughter, namely, Donald, Benjamin, James, 
John, Stephen, Hiram. George, anti Archibald, 
and (laughter Janet, five of whom predeceas 'd 
her, being Donald, lltrani. George, Archibald 
and Janet. John ot the homestead, and S enhen 
of St. Andrews, were present at the interment.

Among those at the funeral were several 
from a distance, with whom wore noticed J. G. 
Snvtsinger, E-q., M P.. and Mr*. Henry Harri
son, Moulinettn ; Alexander, MrRea, Esq., ex 
Warden of the united counties; Benjamin 
Wood, l'Nq.. of ( Igdensburgh. and several or hen 
The disconsolate husband, who is one of the few 

' remaining of those who volunteered their 
ices in defence of the country during the 

the surviving members of 
professed sympathy of the 
being deprived of a lov

tala* marshal. 
Jacob YY'lnt veIt is week the 

who died in 
binary 17th. 

-nt sufferer
lion. His

with the
occupied tlie first team; nvxbcam.i 
«hip accom pan i d hy Rev. Father 
Haihursi. and Rev. Father S. ,1.
B'sekVli!*; ‘hen Ui:v. “v\ YarritV
Village, and Rev. YY'. E. Sonin

NEW BOOKS. be
PrI >-‘l

’or Provisions—Average 
$6 50 lo $6 75 : ai
V i nerd t ■ ft?,.7;: 4.,-

JOTTIRGS.
»vy weight, country dressed;

quoted 85 5J to $5.75: Canadian short cut mess 
pork, --rit 50 to $15.60; short cut. mess nork, $14 to 
$it.50 ; Heavy long cut mess. $14 to *14 50; heavy 

moats. $14 t'i $11 50; li «ms. 1U to Il'.v : 
breakfast bacon, lie.; YY’ii'shire bo-on, 

9:c.; green bacon, 7c,; pure Canadian refined 
lard, 61 to 7r.; extra and kettle rendered 
brands, 7-4 to 8c,; compound lard. 6 to Oir. 
Butter- Fine*t creamery, 23 to 234c. ; choice 
goods. 21 to 22c.; dairy rolls 20 to 21c.; and tubs, 
19 to 294c. Cheese is largely nominal at pres 

tho ex'renin view's of holder

y"Tlie Perfect. Religious,” for the 
rcr-> in Convents, :.ti«; 

and these who aspire to 
struciions of Monseigneur 
Motte, Bishop of Amien* Pubiishc 
ziger Bro... .New York. Bearing tho imprim
atur of the Archbishop of New York. Part 1. 
of this very Interesting Volume treats of the 

and the etnploymetts of the convent..
the religious lifts. Part II 

lcerntng the sacrifices by i 
Perfect Religious maki

c of Con-
ibiii 'fcl.es wi eoliVUli.-S,

tho religious lite. In- 
1)' (Me

i;h if o a\Just now a few editors are, in their 
comments on the Mivartcase, playing 
fantastic tricks before high heaven.

much about tho head

, and ltev.
Thcrcse; fallowed bv a tea 
T M. Burns. M. 1*. 1\, lit 
Venmt, mem tiers of the seliool 
Following close behind were a Ian 

ms ami or 
hrough B 

i Wato 
Andre

YVt ll.M
thlilo and
thwere a large 

i foot. The Icitizens in 
cession was l hi 
town, down \\ ,
King 
Chur

All along the line of 
beautifully and uriist 
rived opp isile tlie 
in the village, 
mottoes spanned 
firework* took pin -e, 
ially to the beautiful

The houses in tho town were tastefully ilium 
mated all along ihe line of march, ami un
church ground* were decked with ll tg* ami 
mottoes. At. the entrance to tin- prchhyi.-ry 
was an areh surmounted hy t he Royal Ensign 

ver.mil-i. which was illuminated 
»d with hunting, was tho motto 

- to our Co ul.iuior Bishop. ' Ai ihe 
o the church grounds was a 

e church door tin- wont * 
Piiirch nml tin

VII
ClThry know bb 

and point of Mivart'a cffdnding as 
about the Catholic Church, and yet a

mt.roitui iion to once nior 
of t he fa 
away. He 
Church, ii 
Either Megan.
Father Turnnt 
also by

ch, Detroit, who was his teach 
(led Sandwich College, Hi* 
broug

r street, to 
ws amt to Iti art

milto Su 
ch. means of ich

offe
maxes a constant 
her Divine Bride 
hich a Pvrfec Re- 

unity to practice. Part III. 
it am* an examination of conscience in

tended for nuns and for those who desire to 
embrace the religious life.

PERLE Y G. KEYES
See ret a ry.ring of herself to 

groom, and tho virtue* w 
iigious ought cnnstH

"at hthey must Bit down and write reams 
of rubbish on --Bcientlfic advancement 
and effete dogmatism. ”

We think that anyone with a desire 
to be a producer of honest and con 
Bcientlous work should equip himsell 
with at least some elementary know
ledge of the question at Issue. He 
might commence by learning the de 
finitions of science and faith, the 

of the Church towards 
and then he

ont. owing to 
who are askint 
to 12?
unchanged at, 69s for white 
Eggs are easy, the value

ex'rente views of 
to 13c. for colored, Department of the Interio 

Ottawa, 17th January,
are asking l'2 j 
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i for white and 62s. fo 

of fresh
,ERev. r, oeing uonatii. 1 tirant, 

d Janet. John of the horn 
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on .*-81111 
day mot 
Coruunn. Tne 
111 g-' A Re.1 
it. v. Father . 
Father Mugan.

After ihu servi 
re carried

9»1ay. the vaI 
now quoted at, lSs.; pickled eggs 

ed nt 14 10 15c.; held eggs, 12. to 14c. P 
s arc steady nt 45 to 55c.

1 Vl- 
tO I g>.1 seun on lient* of St. Anthony, the Wonder Worker 

cf Padua- and they are everywhere, and day 
by day on the increase, for this deal saint and 
h «s an irresistable charm even fur those not, of 
liic household of Faith—will ho glad to know 
ttial anew book relalimr 1.0 tit* life and work

Francis

ht, to Ins hoi 
y, and the : 

he

me, ten 
funeral

ning ai, the pretty 
Tne fu nor si cortege 

-m Mass was 
urnness, assist

in Iho church
to tho cemetery and laid at rt 
other. Louis was loved and 1 

ty all who knew him, his sunny 
endearing him to alt. ami making 

r he went, which wa

C
Lifttosc Live 8toeh Market*.

TORONTO.
Toronto, March 1.—Cattle — Shippers, per 

cwt..$l,25to $kU0; butcher choice, do., $3 75 
to 64.25 ; butcher, medium to good, $3.2,r Lo $3 50; 
butenor.inferior. $2.75 to $3.U0 ; stoukets, per 
owt.. $3.00 to $3.50.

Sheep and lambs—She'p, per cwt , 63.00 to 
$3.50; lamb*, per cwt., $1.001,0 65.25; bucks, 
per cwt., $2.25 lo $2.50.

Milkers and Calves,—Cows, each, $25 Lo $50 ; 
calves, each, $2 to 810.

Hogs — Choice hogs per cwt.. 64.75 to $5.25 ; 
light hogs, per cwt. . 84.00 to $4 024; heavy hogs, 
cwt., $1.00 to $1,62A; sows, $:i;s;ags. $2.

I
I’ui Parliamentary Notice,a in-xv book relating to his life 

lately been written bv the Ite-
C

nml over 1 
and deck

has lately been writ.tei 
Dent (published liy P. .1. 
under the vide of *Sl 

.’* Starting w 
our Sai 

id aband( 
ecu year 
elegant languag

sof his womit mil career--his love 
is gif! ot prophecy, his defence of 

ipprussed and hi* deliverance of Padua, 
ms ttv imato union with the Divine Child eie.

finally terminating with his death on the 13th 
of Jim--, and liis subs•■qu-nl. caminiz il ion in 
1 tie reign of Gregory I X Amidst 1 he gem 
joining t.f tlie people of ill Christendom.

Ne ilx. !W York.) 
Anthony and tlie 2mti 
it tlm uirtli and child- 

ion to Our 
1110111 of the world at the 
r*. the gifted author,

his lov

the remain- 
laid at restdie MONDaV. thetwenty sixth day of February 

instant, will he the last, day for receiving Peti
tions for Private Bills.

FRIDAY, tho second day of March noxf. will 
be the las . day for introducing Private Bills 

FRIDAY, the sixrcenfh day of March next, 
will be the last day for receiving Report* of 
Committees on Private Bills.

CHARLES CLARKE,
Clerk of Legislative Assembly. 

TORONTO. 1st February. 190". 1,112-4

troubles of 1837, wit h 
the family have tht

•Irnoii Century, 
hood if 
Lady uu

forentunpvci 
for nut lire, Ii

111: beside his mo 
speed d by all

f-ntrance It
di*I irge 

YY', I 
presbytery

iisoenuof°
Lw< en 1 Digposition 

tri'-nds wli and an
in now t 
affection R. I. P.lift DIO mowa* 11 large cross deerrated with evergreen* 

and surround- d at 1 he base by tho Union Jack. 
Across the front, of the new school h ing 
eroded for tli- Sisters of Clmrity was the 
motto “ Gr-vting* to our pastor " and mt itv- 
opposile side of Ihe s'.reel across the from, of 
Hie vosidonee of Mr. I*. .1. Y'.-nlot, was the 
word ‘ Rienveitu." All along the front of the 
vhureh grounds w, m decorations of bush,-* 
and D ig* which gave u splendid coup d'oeil m 
the l(right moonlight, imparting 10 the sur
rounding*, a* liis Lordeh n remarked, a fairy 
iand like appearance.

As tin-time,-ssinn arrived opposite tho pres
bytery III* Lordship wa* greeted with tlie 
Hwed fltrnius ol a weir 
large number of 
iissembn ,1 on 
church de ;; i. 
conducted to 
amid iti,- si 
where 11 short 
retired to 1 lie 
turned to tin- 
Father»
had on his purple - 1 aock roelie and m int 
le;la Mr. p. .1 \7 nmt Mien ad\ tn- . ,1 -(, t 
altar r illing nul on behalf of lu, Frein h p 
ishinni-i* lead a Freeeli address. This Wll* 
immediately followed Hv nn addre a in I'enrltto 
lead l,_\ Mr. .1. ,i. Harrington, liis lj-udsluii 
hiiotly replied in lio h languag-s, thanking tho 
poop, • f ir 1 heir generous weh omeand st ated 
that in the very near future hr would have 

I ref-n more fully to the warm aenti. 
ressvd in the address, *.

of il

s at tvslediif-iee and attitudeveal* offe t
fill

oy rnu exceedingly targe numtiur that attended 
tlie last, sad rite*. Ho leaves a father, four 
brothers and six sisters to mourn his less, hut 
their loss is his eternal gain, and w - who 
mourn lor Him now and will mitt him *0 much 
will eurmsMy pray thtt Almighty God may 
have merr y on liis soul, and that wo may all 
meet him mere, whore partings are no more. 
May ids soul rest, in peace !
“ So long Th;

O’er moor a

THE THANSVAAL WAR. intellectual progress, 
could with Borne Eemblauce of de- 

undertake to say something.
The lits^ week ha* be 

of the greates
en productive of many 
t importance in South

Africa EAST BUFFALO. ceney
But he will not do It. The editors who

ns'-qiv-iit. eano 
IX Amidst, t he Th

moil in East Buffalo, N Y., March 1.— Cattle— 
Feeling steady ; calves demand modéraie ; 
choice to extra, 37.75 to $8; good to choice. 
$7.25 to $7.75. Sheep and lambs — Offerings 
light; choice to ,-xira lambs, $7.Iti to $7.40 : 
good 10 choice, $7 to 67 30 ; com mon to fair. $6 
to $6 75 : sheep, mixed, $5.2i to $5.75 ; lambs, 
$5.2) to $5,50; yearlings, $6 to $6,30; common 
to fair. $3 50 to 64 75 ; closing firm. Hogs— 
Good demand; heavy, $5.124; mixed. $5.10 to 
3S5 121 • Yorker*. $.1 On to S.i in; pigrs dull So ■ 

$1.60 to $1 75 ; stags, $3.25 lo $3.75.

ie brilliant relief of Kimberley by General 
ich’s division of Lot-1 Rob-rts’ army has 

ade known lo our readers, to- 
capmre oi n large amount of 

and ammunition. G-m-ral Cronje’* 
ver, wus not a roui, though he was 

mediately pursued by a large part of Gen 
il Roberts' army, to the number of about, 

twenty thousand mop. He has been overtaken 
and i* now surrounded, having been obliged to
•Mv-nHnn th;> h$1i*i an A r nn )>,,, bûî'.k*
and in th-- bed of .Vtodder river where he has 
entrenched himself.

Ii. w i* 011 the way to this point that a heavy 
battle w - .* fought, on Sunday, the I8l.li inst. It 
Will in this battle that ih- Canadian contin
gent su tiered so severely. Gen. Smith Dorrien 
led a large body of men, including the Canad
ians across the Riverai Paaradeberg Drift to 

irge the Boor laager, but. these were cut 
wn hy tho heavy rille live, and filled in 

their purpose. I> was at firs', reported that 
twenty Canadians were killed, biu the YY'or 
otllee reports only 18, the wounded 69. and the 
missing 11,bringing : he t >'al 1 a-nuti in loss up ' o 
89 in this battle, Tne Canadians fought with 
admirable courage and etevtiness. and gained 
the praise of th -ir commanding officer*.

General Cronje is said to b • now exposed to 
the constant concentrated fire of fifty guns, 
anil a* the space lie occupies i* only one mile 
square in extent, liis brave band of about 
8.U00 men must, suiter terribly. It is agreed 
t liai hi* only chance of escape from this eon- 
dvinn is by means of possible largo reinforce 
ments from Ladysmith or his own scattered

1900.Frei 
been already 1111 
gethcr with the 
supplies 
defeat ho

in quest of sensational news pounce 
upon Dr. Mlvart’d case and serve it red 
hot to their readers. Their effusions 
will abound in references to “Romish 
hostility to science and will conclude 
with a dieplay of rhetorical pyro
technics anent free discussion and the 
ouw&id and upward trend ot the cen ! 
tury to perfect emancipation from 
priestly power and influence. ’ He will 
tike care to talk intelligently about 
toe markets, and even in the discussit n 
of questions of party politics he will 
have moments of lunacy ; but where 
Catholicism is concerned he will know 
nothing and learn nothing. To him, 
as to others who have been upreared 
in an auti-Catholic atmosphere, the 
Caurch is a barrier to the advance 
ment of humanity. We do not especl 
the editor to write glowing panegyrict 
about us : but we have the right to de 
manded fair play— an honest and in
telligent exposition of our doctrines.

Even that will be denied us becauu 
the average editor ie as densely igtor 
ant of Catholic faith and usage as 1 
the average preacher, and he will ccl

SOUVENIR OF THE HOLY YEAR, 
The C.itholic Almanac of Ontario and 

Clergy List Splendidly Illus
trated Throughout.

APPROVED HY THE AP08I OI,7C DELE.
GATE AND THE .Ut! ÜISI5ÎMÎP3

AND H18DOPS Ol1 ON I'AllIO.
I" The history of Catholicity In Ontario is a 

grand history, and Catholic pa, cate could easily 
supply their children with very valuable in- 
formati-n hy subscribing to the Catholic. Al
manac ’’—Fergus Patrick McEvay, Bishop ol 
London]

arey power bath blost mo, sure it still 
YY'tll lead me on,
nd fen, o’er crag and torrent, till 
Tho night is gone.

And with the morn those angel faces smile 
Which 1 have loved long since, and lost aw bile."

Mu. John Donku.xn London.
When, last week, the YY’ar correspondents 

announced the detv.h in Smith Africa of *0 
many of our bravo Canadian boy*, the sitis 
f iei urn and pride w e exnorieneed at tlio nnm 
emu* report * ot 1 li.-ir gallant soldierly vondm-i, 
w is mingled with Intense regre; for tlie loved 
on, * al honv- — and to non - more than 

e family of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Done 
gon of 559 Col borne street, London, did our 
hearts go ou in love and sympathy on th.-ir 

u d s'■ parut ion from their bright and gified 
son, who was just budding into manhood.bci 
in Hi * 1 w.niioih ye tr.

lu Is-q John became a pupil of St. Peter’s 
school, having with the rest of the family 
moved in that year from Smith's Falls, on the 
transféraient of his father to this city bv the C. 
P. It. Co. in whose employ Mr. Danegan lias 
b-eii for a number of year* in the capacity of 
foreman nt the Round House, respected 
and honored by officials and fellow - 
employe s alike, for hissirict and conscient,ions 

of duty—but who i* now, 
and ha* been for some time, can

't hrough sever,- illness. And 
also is the dentil of t heir be- 
iway Snu b Africa felt all the

GOLDEN WEDDING AT BROAD
VIEW. la's

rhiluriMi
Tii-fdnv. Feb t h. xt 

and pleasant <-v, nt in 
being the eclcbl

nno song stu 
the convent sen 

Di'* veranda. Ar. :\
is the occasion of a rat
he lown of Broadview, 

of Ihe fiftieth nnniver*-
1 'g at' the rat Kill

* •. • ■ • - V .III' V, , : 11 ; • • ' , I, i J ■ 111 i w 11 —
alt ,1 |)V Re\ \Y'. F Pu:,-, Il 
<'f‘ir.ia-or Un,

H y 'll 'be XV,--It, ling ( It Mr. and Mr*. James 
11 \ land. A 9 in tho morning t he bsauufiil 
marriage service of the Ron 11 
Church was read by the Rev. F,,Ho
of th-* Indian Réservation, after xx 
os'iee xv as (lone the many good 
ided by tlie hostess. The hi 

inyly at tired ia enshniere and 
look* <1 as if fifty year* of eon 
left little trace of its many care 
were not nimv-rous. cornust ing 
litid a few near friends. The
hi-atily of t he present * atteste
which flu- happy couple are h,
Mr and Mr*, lfylaiui many 
wedding day. tin nfell ( A**,i)

I ho V.vi'iiiii.ic R l'in h 11 <il*i 1 extends eongra- 
tulalions to Mr. and Mrs. Hyland and wislu-a 
them every happiness both 111 this life ami in 
lie next.

roughs.

11 Catholicprayer was said 
vest cry from \\ I, LITTLE FOLKS’ ANNUAL 1000. ill'ei win, 

ieli lie ahuri I

li* Lordsl
hieh ample

Cnmili-y and Y'arril.x Price Five Cents.
This beautiful and attractive little Annua! 

for Our Boys and Girls ha* just appeared tot 
1900, and is even mure ( harming than the prey 
inns numbers. Tee frontispiece is * Rethle 
hem "—Jesus and His Blessed Mother in the 
3;ahle surrounded hy adoring choirs of ang la. 
‘■'Ihe Most Sacred Heart and the Kaints oi 
God ” 'illustrated); a delightful story trom the 
pen of 8«ia Trainer Smito - the last one writ, 
ten hy this gifted authoress before lier death 
in May last—entitled “Old Jack’s Eldest Boy ' 
(illustrated); “Jesus Subject to His Parents' 
(poem); "The Rose of the Vatican” (illus 
trated); " Tlie Little Doll ” (illustrated); Hum
orous paragraphs for the little folk, as well at 
a large nuinoer of illustrated games tricks and 
puzzles contribute to make this little book the 
best and cheapest we have ever read.

Address Thos. Coffey, Loudon, Out.

'

cream lace 
nu bin I bliss 

s. Tlu- guests 
of i he f imily 

usefulness and 
1 the esteem in 

•Id. Y Ye 
returns of their

ii'* 1
,For sate by Thos. Coffey, 

— Price 25 cei-t*.
London, Ont,
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Th- foil
Toeu.:o

Bishop of Thugga 
Cffmt.h im.

Right Reverend Sir YY'hcn n few week* ago 
el-ci rie II i*h announced to Your Lordship's 

parishioners i hat t heir beloved p tamr had b -vn 
chosen ns successor to the venerable i irdinary 
of the dioi-cs,'. a feeling of thankfulnes* ar,,*e 
in the brensiH of all. that one. whom th. y had 
ever considered ns des ined i 
hid been honored by the . 
through the lip* of our vouerai 

To w 1er words of cs'cem : 
cintrai ',-r, which i* the m id,* of your propl • of
praise for your groat life work, which, p ii’en» 
to all, is pari of tlie warn and wool of tlm 
(ho- ,-*, of Chiihsm. or of admiration tor vour 
M’i tlitiee i«* g-'iuloman. friend and pri- *t xv, 
tlattery. Yonv•• h mtr-icr nud vo»-ks spoak for 
i hemsclvcs. A fleet innate regat d fur you i.* <-n- 
Bhrined m the Iv-art* of those who know you 

who to-night ii ive assembled to give 
ii to their feelings of gratifie

On to tho
m English ad-

ornas F. Barry. D D.. 
I Co adjutor Bishop of

owing i* a copy

Right R,-v. Th

KIND XV0RDS atholiperformanee 
unfortunately, 
fined in his hoi 
on this act 
loved son i

Bit hurst, N. B , Feb. 3, 1900.
My Dear Mr. Colley | herewith enclose 

you a post'll order, being balance due on mv 
subs, rip ion for the past year. 1 am delighted 
with your paper, and would not he without it. 
For a very long time 1 have been a reader of 
Tin; ItF.t ■< mi », a* my grand p iront-*, wi-h whom l 
In.',!, were subscriber* for it. Mr. Nigh could 
well tell you how pleased my poor dear grand 

hor. now dead, used to tn* to receive I'm 
May Tilt: lii , nut) have every sue 

\Y . F 1‘ureell, l'i mat.

son in far away t: 
keenly bv i he lov 

ief of

army.
General REID’S HARDWARERoberts himself sent from his head

quarters at Paardeborg the following despatch, 
under date Feb. 22nd., which was delayed in 
transmission :

‘•Yesterday afternoon 
caretui reconnaissance in 
position Mi vt, 1 could not
very heavy loss which 1 was most anxious to 
avoid. Accordingly I decided to bombard him 

n my a'tun 
. Vhe result

mg father amt mother; 
devoted brothers and 

their idolized brother is 
truly nean rending. The one religious trait 
predominant in John's character xviiib* yet a 
sehool-bny and which grew with him into 
youth—was an intense yearning to relieve tho 
souls in uu vga tor y. Just before leaving on the 
fatal expedition lo South Africa he sent a be
quest to oik* of the Slaters of St. Joa-ph, his 
former teacher, asking her to see to it tlm 
M isscs would he offered up for the relief of ihe
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h mhiTi
satisfactory.

ition to the

were a' temp ing 
driven mV in all 

lion*, losing a good many killed and 
wounded, ntvi about lit.y prisoners, who, they 
say.anivt d from Lady onith two days ago by 
railroad. They also say it was cur artillery 
fire which caused them to abandon the kopje 
they were occupying.”

Kimberly is tlio present base of General 
Roberts’supplies, and Gen. Met huen is again

ar dl.-ry 
ly's remf-

and turn

.iors who 
force Cronje, wets

ynet. auLhor 
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Xsetfl on the 2nd and dih Thursday rl 

•very mouth, at 8 o’clock, at Ihoir n*ll,
Albion Block, Richmond Htreet. Jvflei F»
Murray,President; P. F. Boyle, BeeteWtl

I""'1 sutleving soul*. And now that hi* own 
vavlhix lit,- is ended, have. *,ve not every reason 
to believe that, those whom he so faithfully 
ami practically aided in their passage to 
Heaven, will, in their turn, intercede for 
him before the Great YY’hite Turin 
In tiie following you*. IS'.ij. John had the honor 
ui winning the gold medal awarded by Mr. T.

Mr. Geo. Y'. F.-ndal! English master of 
No' re 1 Mine Academy. Hull, lias been axxai ded 
a most liberal gnint by the department of Pub- 
lie Instruction. Quebec, for ex'-efionve in tcaeli- 
mg. outlie recommendation of the late school 
inspector, Mr. L. O. Page. leathers and 
scholars alike are gratified at the action uf tho

well, and
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